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FR. FLANAGAN BECOMES PRESIDENT OF REGIS
w f* ^ ^ ic le 8 ^Otherwise Harked, Given^After 12 M. Friday Following I m e ’

^"•^iCotorfldo Claims Him Now,

DENVER CATHOLIC

o f Ulif ftate. He ii^ thown at be tpoke before a lorn.away crowd o f more than 2,000 assembled for the
civic reception in hit honor in the Pneblo City auditorium March 12. Shown at the left it the Very Rev.
Thomas Wolohan, rector o f the new Cathedral o f the Sacred Heart, Pueblo.
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Formal announcement was made Thursday in Regds
college, Denver, that the Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
dean of the college since September, 1939, succeeds the Very
Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., as president of the school. The
new appointment went into effect with the announcement.
Father Kelley, who last month completed the seventh
year of his second term as rector of the Jesuit school here,
will serve for the remainder of this year as an assistant of

Capf. Campbell Is Born Leader

Registoriais jraffic Burcau Head Is
GOAT NOT NECESSARY
IN OUR A l^O U T EFFORT
Labor today faces a problem in
America that probably has no par
allel in the turbulent history o f the
movement. The cry it for produc
tion and more pr^uction if this
country is to be successful in with
standing, first, t h e attacks of
enemy nations that had been point
ing to war while we had been ex
ercising our efforts toward peace,
and in promoting, secondly, our
course to victory.
There is pending legislation that
would set aside the 40-hour work,
ing week to help the all-out efTort
that seems necessary to insure suc
cess, and, likewise, there is the
threat of legislation that would
outlaw strikes -for the duration.
Anyone who has the slightest in
spiration o f patriotism will cer
tainly agree that we should insist
upon unity o f action in our war
program. I.et us not, however, fall
into the error of making a goat
out o f individuals or classes to the
benefit o f others.
We do not condone as logical the
argument that has been set forth
by some that the laborer must sac
rifice his rights in that we have
soldiers on the battlefronts who
do not measure their service in dol
lars and cents or in hours. This
makes for a rather high-sounding
argument, but it is lacking in the
elementary processes o f reasoning.
If there are these necessary sacri
fices to be made, they will be ac
cepted in a wholly unresponsive
manner unlcM the employe has the
knowledge that they a r e being
shouldered in an equal measure
by the employer.
It seems to us, in other words,
that labor should not be forced to
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Active in Retreat Work
(By M a x G reed y )
Traffic control has become one
of the major activities of all
metropolitan police departments
and in Denver more than 60 mem
bers of the traffic bureau afoot,
astride motorcycles, and in auto
mobiles every day are patrolling

Capt. Frank Campbell
the streets to safeguard life and
property. At the head o f this traf
fic bureau is Capt. Frank Camp
bell, senior captain of the depart
ment, who lives at 217 Washing
ton street, in St. Joseph’s parish
Capt. Campbell is one of those

14 From Archdiocese
Are Reported Working
In F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s
Word was received in Denver
this week of members o f another
kind o f American expeditionary
force— an expedition of peace, eO'
gaged in carrying the eternal
truths of God throughout the
world.
The Archdiocese o f Denver is
given as the place of origin o f 14
priests, scholastics, and nuns re
cently listed by the Dictionary of
Missions and submitted to the Rev.
Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Fran,
cis de Sales’ parish and archdioccsan director of the Society for
the Propagation of t h e Faith,
through the national office of the
society.
The list is as follows:
Reported by the Sisters of Char:ity of Providence, 2311 St. Cath
erine street, Montreal, Canada.—
Sister Maria Consolata, Joussard
Indian school, Joussard, Alberta.
Reported by St. Columban’s
Foreign Mi.ssion Society, St. Columbans, Nebr.— The Rev. Patrick
Vincent McFadden, St. Colum.
ban|s Catholic mission, Oroquieta,
Occidental Misamis, Mindanao,
P. I.

Chant’ s Revival
Is Recounted by
Father Barrett

Reported by Franciscan Sisters,
1024 Court street, Syracuse, N. Y.
— Sister M. Bonaventure, St. Fran
cis’ convent, 2707 Pamoa road,
Honolulu, T. H.
Reported by the Society of
Jesus, 4511 W. Pine boulevard, St
Louis, Mo.— the Rev. August For
ster, S.J., St. Michael’s school,
Digha Ghat P. 0., E. I. Ry., India;
Mr. Stanley E. Kalamaja, S.J., the
Catholic presbytery, Belize, Brit
ish Honduras; Mr. Eugene 0.
Latta, S.J., the Catholic presbyterf, Belize, British Honduras; the
Rev. Raymond H. Mullen, S.J
KYist Raja high school, /Bettiah,
Champaran. India, and the Rev.
John T. Newell, SJ., Catholic
church, El Cayo, British Hon
duras.
Reported by the Foreign Mis
sion Sisters o f St. Dominic, Maryknoll, N. Y.— Sister Rose Gene
vieve Koll, St. Paul’s hospital, 98
Gral-Luan, Manila, P. I.
Reported by the Sisters of Lorfetto at the Foot of the Cross, Nerinx, Loretto, Ky. — Sister Mary
Jane McDonald, Loretto school, 10
Route Pettier, Shanghai, China;
Sister Maureen O’Connell, Loretto
school, 10 Route Pettier, Shang
hai, china; Sister Doloretta Marie
O’ Conner, Loretto s c h o o l , 10
Route Pettier, Shanghai, China;
Sister M. Clemtie Rogner, 225 W.
Main street, Han Yang, Hupeh,
China, and Sister M. Grace Clare
Shanley, Loretto school, 10 Route
Pettier, Shanghai, China.
A number of Coloradoans, both
priests and sisters, not listed 'in
this survey are .serving in the for
eign missions. For instance, there
are Bishop Bernard Sullivan, S.J.,
of Patna, India, and the Very Rev.
Felix F. Farrell, S.J., and the Rev.
Ray H. Mullen, S.J., of that dio
cese, all of whom came from Colo
rado,

The Gregorian chant and its re
vival were discussed by the Rev. T.
J. Barrett, C.M., of St. Thomas
seminary, before a bi-monthly Com
munion breakfast of the Denver
Newspaper Communion club in St.
Leo’s parish hall Sunday, March 15.
Father Barrett explained that
the Motu Proprio of Pius X on
sacred music has been the main
spring of the modem revival of the
Gregorian chant. In issuing this
famous instruction, said Father
Barrett, Pius X laid down several
general principles: “ Sacred music,
being an integral part of the lit
urgy, is directed to the general ob
All the facilities of the home
ject o f this liturgy—the glory of
God and the sanctification and edi economics department of St. Schofication of the faithful. . . . Its ob- lastica’s academy in Canon City
I ject is to make the texts more effi were made available to the defense
cacious, so that the faithful council of Fremont county, which
through this means may be the is sponsoring nutrition classes for
I more roused to devotion, and better the mothers of Canon City.. Miss
disposed to gather to themselves Lucy Wheeler, executive secretary
the fruits of grace, which come o f the Fremont county chapter o f
from the celebration of the sacred the American Red Cross, was find
mysteries.
Sacred music must ing it difficult to obtain a head
therefoi'e eminently possess the quarters a n d an instructor for
qualities that belong to liturgical these cla.sses until the academy
rites, especially holiness
and offered the services of Sister
beauty, from which its other char- M. Anthony as instructor. On
Jacteristic, universality, will follow April 8 these classes will begin and
I spontaneously. It must be holy, [jirill continue twice weekly. Instruc
land therefore avoid everythin tion in home nursing will also
Ithat is secular, both in itself ,an3 begin on April 8 for the members
■in the way in which it is per- of the faculty and the senior class
Iformed.’’
o f the academy. Miss Signa Freek,
Ancient Music All Song
R.N., will give l e s s o n s twice
Ancient Church music, Father weekly until this course is com
(Turn to Page i — Colum n i )
pleted.

Sister Will Conducl
Glasses in Nutrition
For Mothers’ Group

rare individuals known as a
natural-bora leader. He likes to
work with men. His qualities of
leadership e x te n d beyond the
sphere o f his work— for a long
time he has been active in the
affairs o f the Denver Laymen’s
Retreat league. Capt. Campbell
followed the usual police routine
on his way up from the ranks. He
was a beat patrolman, acting desk
sergeant, sergeant, and was ap
pointed captain in 1920.
For several years he was sta
tioned in the South Denver sub
station. The record that he made
there, year after year, in the en
forcement o f traffic ordinances
and in curtailing accidents finally
resulted in his transfer to head
quarters as head of the traffic bu
reau. But all of Capt. Campbell’s
reputation does not depend upon
his traffic record in South Den
ver. The stories that South Siders
tell of Capt. Campbell make him
akin to the old-time precinct cap
tain of fiction. He ruled his stationrhouse and his precinct with
a firm but fatherly nand. He in
sisted upon a full day’s work by
every patrolman, but he was noted
for the mountain o f work that he
accomplished himself.
Hundreds o f persons have been
led before Capt. Campbell, show
ing their anger and defiance; the
majority o f them have left him
j>enitent and encouraged.
Jail Sometimat Beit Thing
“ Jail is the last place a police
man wants to put anybody,’’ said
Capt. Campbell, “ but sometimes
that’s'the best thing both for the
individual concerned and for so
ciety. In dealing with young peo
ple, however, and with those who
obviously have just accidentally
slipped and bumped into the law,
I baye found that a good heartto-heart talk will do more good"
than jail.
“ I’ve had hundreds o f persons
involved in petty t h e f t cases
brought in. I guess I ‘ preached’
to them. I tried to picture their
offense as society looks at it.
Usually restitution followed im
mediately. And in 99 per cent of
the cases there have been no ‘re
peaters’.’’
Thus Capt. Campbell could have
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 6)

Freyer Collection
Returns to Denver
The collection of rare Span
ish and Indian art from Peru
owned b]r Mrs. Frank Barrows
Freyer of 933 Pennsylvania
street, Denver, is being brought
back to this city following a
widely attended exhibition in
New York. The collection will
be open to the public in Mrs.
Freyer’s home on Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, and Sun
day afternoons from 2 to S.
Group visits may be made at
other times by appointment.

St. Francis Xavier’s (college)
church in St. Louis, Mo., and will
take up his duties there following
a two-week vacation in Loyola uni
versity, Chicago. He plans to leave
Denver on Monday or Tuesday of
next week. An appointment to a
minor post following service in a
responsible capacity is a fre^ en t
practice in the Jesuit order.

Edwin P. O'Hajrre

W-

Patied Nabraska Bar Exam

In St. Francis', Denver

Regis College
Two Brothers Will Sing Summer Studies
F ir s t Masses in June Are Announced
Two brothers, natives o f the
parish, will celebrate their first
Solemn Masses in St. Francis de
Sales’ church, Alameda and South
Sherman, Denver, in June. ’They

Bishop Greeted
By Turn-Away
Crowd of 2,000
With a turn-away crowd of more
than 2,000 persons in attendance,
the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging,
Bishop of Pueblo, was magnifi
cently welcomed in a civic celebra
tion in the Pueblo Municipal au
ditorium Thursday evening, March
12. Flanked by a guard of honor
of 150 men in tuxedos, the first
Bishop of Pueblo, Archbishop
Urban J.. Vehr, Archbishop Ru
dolph A ., Gerken, Bishop Ralph
Hayes, Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore,
Monsignor Joseph Giraud, and
Monsignor Jules N. Stoffel en
tered the auditorium and marched
down the center aisle to their
places on the stage.
Prominently sharing the spot
light were representatives of city
and* state, who officially welcomed
Bishop Willging to his new diocese.
(T u m to P a g e s — Colum n 6)

are the Rev, Fred McCallin, who
will be ordained for the Archdio
cese of Denver and will offer his
first Solemn Mass June 7, and the
Rev. Joseph McCallin, S.J., who
will be ord^nad. .ih St, Ma^ys,.
Kans., June 17 for the Missouri
province o f the Jesuits and will
celebrate his first Solemn Mass
June 21. One o f their sisters, the
former Dorothy McCallin, now a
Sister o f St. Joseph stationed in
Carondelet, near St. Louis, will be
present for both Masses. Another
sister, Margaret, an organist in St.
Francis’, will play the music.
Fred, born June 23, 1913, made
his early studies in St. Francis’
grade and high schools and has
done all his seminary work in
St, ThoraSs’, Denver. Joseph,
born May 24, 1911, attended St.
Francis’ grade school and Regis
high. He went to the Jesuit no
vitiate in Florissant, Mo., in 1929
and as a scholastic taught one year
in Campion college. Prairie du
Chien, Wise.
The father, Andrew McCallin,
will
have
been
dead
nine
years next May. The mother
is still living in the family
home at 281 S. Grant street.
Other children in the fam
ily are Andrew, John, Julian,
and Thomas. The older ones are
employed; Thomas attends S t
Francis’ grade school.

Two More Denver Catholics Missing in
Action; One Is Relative of Fr. Hewlett
Two Denver Catholic youths
were among the 13 Colorado men
reported missing by the Navy de
partment following the loss of
V, S. S. Houston in a naval en
counter off Java. They are Edwin
P. O’ Hayre, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul O’Hayre of Holy Family
parish, and Paul E. Papish, 23, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Papish of
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish.
O’Hayre, a great-grandnephew
of the late Rev. William J. Hewlett
well-known
historian
of
the
Church in Colorado and author of
the Life of Bishop Maehebeuf,
was bora in L o n ^ o n t and at
tended Holy Family grade and
high schools here. His grandfather,
James “ Pa,tsy” O’Hayre, pioneer
+
+
+

Succeeds Fr. Kelley,
Who Is Transferred
To S t . Lo u is P o st

Coloradoan and employe o f Bishop
Joseph P, Maehebeuf, first Bishop
o f Denver, died in January of this
year at the age of 84.
A sister of the missing sailor.
Sister M. Patricia, is stationed in
St
Francis, Wise., and ten
brothers and sisters are still living
in the family residence at 4431
Yates street. They are: John, who
was graduated from Holy Family
high school in 1941 after winning
more athletic letters than any
other student in the school’s his
tory; Bill, Walter, Bernard, Paul,
Leonard, and Mary Jane, all of
whom are attending the parish
grammar school; Georgia, a junior
in the high school, and Larry and
+
+

Paul £ , Papith

Gloria, who are not yet o f school
age.
Wai Noted Athlete
In his 12 years’ attendance in
the Holy Family schools, Edwin
gained wide recognition for ath
letic prowess. As a sophomore in
high school he was named to the
s e a s o n ’ s all-parochial football
team. He participated also in the
school’s baseball program, and
after joining the navy in 1938
gained many new athletic laurels.
In 1938 he played guard on the
California Bears, who won the fleet
championship in the same year.
Wrestling and boxing were also
actively entered into by young
O’Hayre, and in the latter sport he
fought for the light-heavyweight
championship o f the Asiatic fleet
in 1941. This year he was sched
uled to fight for the same cham
pionship on Jan. 1, but plans for
the final matches were canceled
following the attack on Pearl har
bor.
The younger O’Hayre brothers
are now gaining recognition in
amateur fistic circles of Nbrth
Denver. In a recent boxing event
held in Holy Family school hall,
all the boys, with the exception of
Edwin and Larry, took part. All
won their matches.
In his four years with the navy
the Holy Family youth had gained
ratings o f first class seaman, first
class bugler, machine gunner, and
radioman. It was in the capacity of
thir.d class radioman o f tne naval
air force that he had been serving
on the Houston, although he had
nreviouslv been named rae secondbest machine gunner on the same
ship.
Native of Pueblo
Paul E. Papish was born in
(T u m to P a g e t — Colum n 7)

The schedule for the summer
session that will form a part of
Regis college’s three-year degree
program occasioned by the war
was announced this week by the
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, SJ.
. ,A fou^<redit-hour organic chem.
istry course will be given from
June 1 to 30, with a continuation
of the course from July 1 to July
30. Students who have completed
four hours of organic chemistry
may enter the class July 1. It will
be taught by Joseph McGuire.
A course in war economics will
be taught by the , Rev. Leo C.
Brown. S.J. It will be a threecredit-nour course.
Three English courses will be
offered. Rhetoric and composition
I will be taught by Mr. Robert J.
O'Sullivan, SJ., and rhetoric and
composition II by Mr. Thomas
Donohue, SJ. Mr. Walter J. Ong,
S.J., will teach an upper division
course in American literature. All
the English courses are threecredit-hour classes.
United States history will be
taught by the Rev. Joseph P
Donnelly, S.(f. It is also a three
credit-hour course.
The most extensive program will
be mathematics. Intermediate alge
bra will be taught by the Rev.
Louis Keenoy, S.J.; college algebra
by Mr. Edward T. Foote, S.J.;
trigonometry by the Rev. Edward
S. Preusch, S.J., and analytic
geometry by Mr. Lester J. Heider,
S.J. These will all be three-credithour courses. The Rev. Conrad
Bilgery, SJ., will conduct a sixsemester-hour course in calculus.
Two three-hour courses in phi
losophy will be offered, one in logic
and the other in ontology. The
Rev. Hugo J. Gerleman, S.J., and
the ReV. William J. Stackhouse,
S.J., will teach the classes.
Business courses will include
elementary shorthand, elementary
typewriting, and advanced typing.
A new business course is also being
offered for the first time this
summer. It is a non-degree course
and is designed to aid future
soldiers in military clerical work
and also in business life after the
<var. The course will take two
years, or with summer school one
and one-half years, and. will in
clude courses in accounting, Eng
lish, mathematics of finance, re
ligion,
shorthand,
typewriting,
business economics and ethics, and
office appliances.

The new Regis president was
bora in Paton, la., .on March
1901, and attended grammar
school in that town. In the fall
of 1916 he entered Creighton Uni
versity high school in Omaha,
Nebr., and, after finishing the high
school course there, entered the
college department. He received
the Bachelor o f Arts degree in
1924, and two years later was
graduated from the university’s
law school. He passed the Ne
braska bar examination' in June,
1926, but did not practice law
because o f his entering the Jesuit
novitiate in Florissant, Mo., in
September o f the same year.
After cdtapleting the courses of
study in Florissant, Father Flana
gan went to St. Louis university
in St. Louis and was granted the
Master of Arts degree in English
in 1929. He spent the following
two years teaching in Holy Rosary
mission in South Dakotq, after
which he was sent 9o St. Marys,
Kans., for theological studies. He
was ordained priest in 1936 by
the Most Rev. Francis Johannes,
Bishop o f Leavenworth, in the last
ordinations to the priesthood per
formed by the late Kansks prelate.
The fear following the new rec
tor’s ordination was spent in tertianship in St. Stanislaus’ noviti
ate, Cleveland, 0 . He then be
came assistant dean of the college
o f arte and . science o f St. Louis
university, St. Louis, and served
in that capacity for two years,
after which he was named to the
dean’s office o f Regis.
Father Flanagan’s mother, Mrs.
(Turn to Page i — Colum n S)

Fr. Robt. M. Kelley, S.J.

Fr. John J. Flanagan, S.J.

Men’ s Communion Rites
To Be Held This Sunday
With Mass in Cathedral
Led by the Mullen home band,
2,000 Catholic men are expected
to march in the annual parade
from the Knights o f Columbus
home on Grant street to the Ca
thedral, according to a conserva
tive estimate by John J. Sullivan,
chairman o f arrangements for the
Communion Mass/and the break
fast, which will follow in the Lin
coln room of the Shirley-Savoy.
hotel. The giant assembly this
year is expected to break all ex
isting attendance recoVds, and
preparations have been made to
handle a possible overflow crowd
in the Church o f the Holy Ghost
Mass in the Cathedral will begin
at 6 o’clock and will be offered by
the Most Rev. Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr, who will also deliver the
sermon. The guest speaker o f the
breakfast will be the Most Rev.
Bishop Gerald T. Bergan of Des
Moines, la.
Other speakers on
the breakfast program, with Her
bert Fairall, ^and knight, as
toastmaster, will be Archbishop
Vehr, Governor Carr, and Mayor
Stapleton.
Heading the line o f marchers,
who will begin nioving from the
K. of C. home at 7 :30, will be 100
firemen, 150 policemen, 50 post
office employes, and 300 soldiers
— all in uniform— followed by
delegations o f men from the many
Denver parishes and the metro
politan area. In the Cathedral the
men will join in congregational

singing, under the direction o f tha
Rev. Richard Hiester, assistant
pastor of Blessed Sacrament par
ish. Following the Mass and re
ception o f Holy Communion, the
men will march in procession from
the Cathedral to the hotel.
Mr. Sullivan requests men who
have not made reservations for
the breakfast to call the K. o f C..
TAbor 1480, before Saturday
noon.

100 M en Participate
In Boulder Event
One hundred men o f Sacred
Heart parish in Boulder received

He*s 250 Pounds o f All-American

15 BASKETBALL YEARS FAIL
Bishop Gerald T. Bergaa
Holy Communion at the annual
TO DIM FRANK LUBIN’S STAR men’s
Communion Mass celebrated
(By G eobge C . T h o m a s )
After 16 years of cage competi
tion, Frank Lubin, all-American
center of the 20th Century-Fox
club from Hollywood, Calif., still
is one of the sport’s topflight per
formers. Lubin, who handily packs
250 pounds on his six-foot, five and
three-fourth inch frame, is back in
Denver this week for the national
AAU basketball tournament. This
angular Catholic star, Los Angeles
born and reared, played in his first
national tournament in 1932. His
only period o f absence from the
American basketball rotogravure
since then was in 1938-39, when
he was coaching young men of
Lithuania in the art of dribbling
and passing, and shooting, as well
aa in other sports.

Lubin’s mother and father were
natives of Lithuania. When the
government of that small Euro
pean country began some five or
six years ago to turn attention to
the physical requirements of its
youth by setting in motion a fullfledged athletic program, it was
only natural that a basketeall star
o f Lubin’s fame and national ex
traction should be invited to help.
In May, 1938, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank ^ b in went to Lithuania.
Not until July, 1939, when darken
ing douds o f strife threatened the
Baltic nations, did the Lubins re
turn io the U. S. In those months
abroad they were principals in one
o f the finest body-building, health( T u m t o P a g e l — Colum n 4)

by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Archbishop of Denver, Sunday,
March 15. Following the Mass,
the men marched in a body to
Wayne’s cafe, where a breakfast
was served.
Guests included
Frank W. Thurman, mayor o f
Boulder; President Robert L.
Steams of the University o f Colo
rado; W. J. Carter o f Lcadville,
state deputy of the Knights of Co
lumbus, and A. A. Paddock, editor
of the Boulder Daily Camera,
Frank F. Dolan presided as toast
master. Archbishop Vehr was in
troduced by the pastor. Father
John Forsy^, O.S.B. Miss Patsy
McCauUey played for the group
and sang patriotic ssNlfB at the
beginning and at the ^iaat o f the
breakfast. She also accompanied
MisS^ Mary Elizabeth Archibald,
who sang several solos.
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Program Is Announced for
CPTL Conference March 24

Mission In S t. Francis’ Is Hot Coffee Served by Woman Hermit Is
Drawing Large Attendance Welcomed by Group Fleeing From Indians

The program for the fourth an. Family school, Robert Burns; Ca
19t2, by Catholic P reoi So of good comfort.’ It was stirring words— is o f interest today when
(St. Franeii «!• SaUi’ Pariihy tins, Dan Brown, Hugh Adams, (Copyright,
ciety, Ine. Reproduction prohibited.)
nual educational conference spon thedral, Robert Koerber; St. Fran
history, embracing early day his country is spending for war
Bill
Gorrell,
Robert
Jones,
George
The women’s mission, being
(One of a seriet of dramatic preaching and work in Fairplay, many times $2, 000,000 a day to
sored by the Catholic Parent- cis’, Dan Brown; Annunciation
Miller, and Bernard Woodman.
conducted this week by the Rev. Mrs. Michael McDonough acted as stories of pioneer Colorado life as Alma, Breckenridtp, California make the United States the “ ar
Teacher league of the Archdio school, Gerald Barbieri; St. Mary’s
related by‘ Joseph Emerson Smith, Gulch— now Leadville — Canon senal” instead of the "treasury”
cese o f Denver Tuesday, March academy, Claire McMenamy; St,
Raphael M. Burke, O.P., and the adviser to the committee mem
a Catholic, who is dean of news City; many camps that today are o f the world.
24, is announced by Mrs. Thomas' Joseph’s, Virginia Spicer; Regia,
(Continued From Page One)
Rev. Charles Kelly, O.P., has been bers.
papermen in Denver,)
J. Morrissey, league' president Thomas Phelan.
forgotten;
Monument,
Erie,
ValColfax,
Republican
nominee
for
Dan Brown will represent St.
On, behalf of the non-Catholics of The one-day event will open with
marked by capacity attendance at
(B y M illard F. E verett )
mont, St. Vrain, Platteville, Fort the vice presidency, returned to
12:15— Luncheon. Address. His
Francis’ on March 24 in the ShirPueblo, Frank Hoag, Sr., greeted
the several exercises held each day.
“ It was strange that nothing Lupton, Brighton, Evans, George
ley-Savpy hotel when the all-pa
Denver Aug. 8, 1868, accompanied the Pueblo Ordinary, and was fol a Mass at 9 o’clock in the Cathe-. Excellency, the Most Rev. Urban
with the
Rev. Hubert J. Vehr, D.D., Archbishop of Den
The closing services will be held rochial high school panel discus was known about the early life of town, Trinidad, and many other by Bross, Samuel Bowles and lowed by George McCarthy, Sr., dral
on Sunday afternoon at 3:30. The sion group meets. This panel is Mrs. Elizabeth L. Entriken, for the places, including New Mexico. daughter, Sallie; Mr. and Mrs. G. who was spokesman for the Cath Newell, archdiocesan director of ver.
mission for the men will begin sponsored by the PTA and is the ‘ hermit woman of Platte canon’ Privations, suffering, tragedy, and W. Matthews, their daughter, Car olics. Ray Talbot, city commis education, as celebrant Following
1:45— Opening prayer, the Rev.
was the sister of a man whose comedy marked that recital which
the Mass the women will adjourn
Sunday evening at 7:30.
first o f its kind in the city.
rie, and niece. Sue, and Miss Nellie sioner, presented the felicitations
Dr. Edward Morgan, S .J . chap
name
was
known
the
length
and
to
the
Lincoln
room
of
the
Shirleyshould
have
been
taken
down
and
The PTA home nursing class
Wade. The party attended the of the city government, and Lieu
lain, Sacred Heart-Loyola PTA.
Kathryn Glore and Peggy Neitconducted by the Red Cross, under eS^, former students o f St. Fran breadth o f the territory, the Rev. amplified into a volume that would ceremonies at the laying o f the tenant Governor John C. Vivian, Savoy hotel, where the meetings
2:00 — “ Activities of Federal
the leadership o f Mrs. Gerald cis’ now attending Loretto Heights Mr. John L. Dyer, first Methodist have been, because of its descrip last rail on the Atlantic slope of representing the governor, warmly will be held. This year’s confer Bureau o f Investigation in Naence
theme,
“
American
Catholic
circuit
rider
o
f
the
Rocky
Moun
tions
o
f
the
people
and
happen
Bann and Mrs. Elmer Vogt, is college, addressed the student
the Union Pacific railroad at Cres- congratnlated the honored prelate.
.Jional Defense,” (Jordon Nichol
holding regular sessions with 27 body recently on topics pertinent tains, hero of so many narrow es ings of those early days, of in ton station, and took the stage Major Charles Cramer and Chief Parents, Teachers, and Students son, chief agent in cliarge o f the
in
a
Nation
at
War,”
will
be
dis
capes
from
death
that
he
became
calculable value to posterity.
members enrolled at the present to medical technology and sociol
coach from Cheyenne to Denver. Mate A. T. Dawson, represents' cussed in the following program: Denver office, FBI.
almost legendary as ‘ the snow-shoe
Cburch Tbiavet Balked
time.
Ex-Govemer Gilpin presided at a tives of the army and navy, re
ogy.
2:20 — “ Information and Cen
itinerant’ His career entitled him
10:00 — I n v o c a t io n , Father
“ Some o f the incidents I re monster mass meeting addressed spectively, briefly voiced their
At the regular sodality meeting to be numbered among the 18 first
The Rev. Gregory Smith, Mmes.
sorship,” Eugene Cervi, office of
afternoon, March 20, builders o f Colorado whose por member dealt with thieving from by Colfax, and a few days later congratulations. Principal speak Newell. PTA song — Mrs. J. T. emergency management.
M. P. McDonough, 0 . Weinecke. Friday
1
J. G. Loeffel, and Miss Lena Bell the students will be addressed by traits were placed in the dome of the chfirches he had so laboriously the distinguished visitors went to era of the evening were Archbishop O’Brien, accompanist. Address of
2:35—
“
Black
Out
and
Fire
De
welcome,
Mrs.
Thomas
J.
Morris
Sloan will represent the PTA at the Dominican Fathers now con the state capitol. He carried into built. One ni^ht in Breckenridge the great camps of Central City Vehr, Bishop Gilmore of Helena,
sey, president, Parent-Teacher fense of Home and School,” Chief
wagon was backed up to the and Georgetown. Aug. 22 they and Bishop Willging.
the fourth annual educational ducting the two-week mission in the mining camps this little bat
C. 0. Bonnell, Denver fire depart- *
league.
church
door
and
the
organ
was
conference o f the Catholic Par S t Francis de Sales’ church.
The
falso-bardoni
choir
from
St.
went
sight-seeing
in
the
mountains
tered, scratched, use-worn Bible
ment.
•
10:20
—
P
a
n
e
l
discussion:
Sodality Plana Dinner
being
handed
out
when
he
apent-Teacher league to be held
Thomas’
seminary
in
Denver
pre
with Gov. A. C. Hunt and Mrs.
which I hold in my hand, and
"American
Catholic
High
School
2:50
—
“
Nutrition
in
National
i
The
entertainment
committee
leared.
He
was
73
years
old
but
on March 24.
Hunt, Territorial Secretary Frank sented several choral selections
preached from it robust sermons
More than 60 members of the of the Young Ladies’ sodality is in saloons, dance halls, and at aid about vigorously with his Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Witter, under the baton of the Rev. T. J. Students in a Nation at War.” Defense,” Harry Gauss, M.D., '
Discussion topics: “ Tolerance,” Colorado General hospital.
*
PTA were guests o f Swift & making final plans for a dinner to lonely ranches visited by death. cane, and the thieves scrambled Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Witter, W. D. Barrett, C.M.
“ Patriotic Responsibility,” “ Prob
Co. at a luncheon and tour of the be held on Sunday, March 22, im Now and then he encountered a into the wagon and made off, drop Todd, E. G. Matthews, Major D.
Committee* Announced
plant, which was conducted for mediately following the closing slight but energetic scholarly ping the organ in the snow.” Mr. C. Oakes, and 0 . J. Hollister. Sec tification of the ladies from the lems of Family Life,” “ Problems
The following committees are in .
ceremonies of the women’s mis
Smith continued:
the benefit o f the organization.
retary Hall accompanied the party East, and the wails of Mrs. Wit of Student Life," and “ Post-War charge of the conference: General '
sion. All those still wishing to at priest who wa.s the first to carry
Planning.”
Participants:
Holy
That
summer
I
learned
from
ter’s
infant
daughter
she
had
to the head o f Turkey creek canon,
Mrs. Thomas Carroll will be the tend this dinner in Murphy’s res the Gospel into the fastnesses of
chairman — Mrs. Thomas Morris- J
him much about Mrs. Entriken’s and returned to Denver as acting taken with her.
hostess to members of the St. taurant are asked to call Mary Jo the high mountains, Father Machesey; program — Father Newell,
first
ycaw
in
Colorado,
but
noth
governor during the absence of
V(oa Wife on Trip
Joseph circle in her home, BIS Mulligan at SP. 7408 for reseiwa- beuf, afterwards first Bishop of
Ji^rs. Dwight Shea, Mrs. Alfred i
ing of the reasons inducing her to Governor Hunt. The others pro
S. Logan street, on W ^nes- tions.
Denver,
Rampe, Mrs. Frank Buchen, Mrs. ‘
The beauty of the mountains,
leave
her
home
in
the
East.
We
ceeded
up
Platte
canon,
across
day, March 25, at 1 o’ clock in the
propinquity served by solitude, the
Thomas E a r l e y , Mrs. Frank ,
“ Eighty years ago they were the
On Wednesday, March 18, the
afternoon. An invitation is ex sodality council, consisting o f the only two bringing the strength and played a game that afforded him Soutly Park to the Arkansas river opportunity to discover charms of
Cooke, Mrs. John Nalty, and Mrs. '
amusement
while
giving
me
tingles
near California Gulch.
tended to all members to be pres officers and committee chairmen, comfort of the Word to seekers
Ralph Moore; registration — Mrs.
mind
and
person,
and
the
drawing
up and down my spine. He bade
ent.
Telegrams Ask Help
Dwight Shea, Mrs. Ralph Moore,
together in the presence of danger,
met to make final plans for the o f gold along the granite ribs of me cut with my jack knife a long
Picnic Data Chanfed
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, and Mrs. J.
monthly meeting to be held in the Great Divide. They respected wand from a bu.sh growing by a
Hall found the governor’s desk had wrought the eternal miracle.
Leonard Swigert; luncheon— Mrs.
Original plans for a picnic on the rectory on Tuesday, March each other, and the circuit rider rivulet up Entriken gmlch back of piled with telegrams imploring Schuyler Colfax, who was to be vice
Frank Cooke, Mrs. Frank Buchen,
St. Joseph’s day for the members 24. The officers who attended the told with a chuckle how Father the house of squared pine logs that help. The Indians had gone on the president of the United States, won
(Continued From Page One)
Mrs. H. F, Bromme, and Mrs. 0 .
Helen Machebeuf got after old Tom had been stained almost black in war path! The chiefs had signed his wife on this trip and in a short
o f the senior class had to be al council meeting w e r e
tered
because
of
inclement Flynn, prefect; Lucille Becker, Tobin, the Missourian who had the quarter o f a century since it the treaty whereby the lands be time took to the altar Miss Nellie Pueblo April 4, 1919, and at W, Magor; publicity — the Rev.
weather, which made a mountain vice prefect; Bernice Bivens, sec settled near Fort Garland in the was built. The bush was selected tween the Arkansas and Platte Wade. Mias Carrie Matthews be tended grade school in the same John Cavanagh, Mrs. Alfred
trip impossible. The picnic commit retary, and Lorraine Amman, San Luis Valley, when he heard with care after several slow ex rivers were relinquished,' but the came Mrs. 0. J. Hollister, and Miss city for two years. After the fam Rampe, Mrs. John Nalty;
tee has changed the date to this treasurer. The following commit that Dyer, on invitation, had curaions, and the wand had to be braves had repudiated the act of Sue Matthews, Mrs. Frank Hall.
H o s p ita lity — Mrs. Thomas .
The I n d i a n war continued. ily moved to Denver in 1928, he Earley, Mrs. 0. F. Haeffner, Mrs. ‘
Sunday when the trip to Indian tees were represented by the preached at his house. Tom, who cut and trimmed just so. Then the elders and 6,000 redskins were
Hills will be made, provided tthe chairman of each: Our Lady’s won enduring fame by bringing in from his pocket he took a length raiding along the Smoky Hill stage Gradually the cavalry gained the entered St. Philomena’s school and' John Murphy, Mrs. J. G. Simpson, weather conditions make the outing committee, represented by Anna the head o f the leader of the of fishing line to which was tied route and elsewhere on the plains, upper hand and General Custer, was graduated from there in Mrs. Ray Hamilton, Mrs. Frank .
possible. Members of the commit Brown; Virginia Carroll, Cath murderous Espinosa gang and a queer looking small lump of burning ranches and killing set he of the long golden hair end fear 1933. He entered Cathedral high Cooke, Mrs. John Haggerty, Mrs.
tee who have worked for this event olic truth committee; Marie Dris dropping the gunny sack contain some unnamed metal. The line was tlers. A large band o f Arapahoes less heart, pursued them relent school in September o f the same Frank Canjar, Mrs. H. W. Sheets,
are: Shirley Ann McElroy, Joan coll, Eucharistic committee; Mary ing it at the feet of the com attached to the slim tip of the had reached Colorado City on lessly until all fight was taken out year and took part in the basket Mrs. John Roesch, Mrs. Ed He
Hyde, Buelah English, Marie Col- Margaret'Grabus, Apostolic com mander of Fort Garland, had no wand, ^ e old gentleman saying, their way to South Park and it of the warriors. The end came ball and football activities of the bert, Mrs. J. A. De Herrera. Mrs.
mittee; Mary C. Hynes, member Church affiliation, but his wife was “ Now *we will go prospecting. was reported their mission was to when Black Kettle’s (Cheyennes school. He was an end with the G. E. Rowe, Mrs. Michael Mcship; Mary Jo Mulligan, enter a practical Catholic. The circuit
Nazis Behind Attacks
When suddenly the stick bends take the scalps o f the Colfax were all but wiped out on the championship football team of Donouih, Mrs. John Rae, Mrs.
tainraent, and Edith O’Donnell, rider told me, ‘ When I again saw sharply, pointing to the earth, it
1936-1937, and in the same year John Demshki, Mrs. Albert Mich
party. Hall at once sent a runner bloody Washita.
On Swiss President publicity.
Tobin, he didn’t wait for me to indicates the presence directly be named Bonser on a speedy horse
Circuit Rider Dyer used effec made i letter as forward on the aud, Mrs. James Smith, Mra.
The sodality’s part In na ask but shook his griiiled old
Harry Zook, Mra. John Mulqueen,
tively in his preaching the picture basketball squad.
Geneva. — Nazi inspiration was tional defense, the forthcoming head with, “ No, no, preacher! I neath of gold, silver, or other ore, to warn Governor Hunt. A letter of the Chicago newspaper owner
After graduation from high Mrs. S. A. Riesenman, Mrs. An
credited by L* Journal do Geneva, Living Rosary, sponsored each alius knowed I was a sinner, but and you<will have g mine to locate stated the gravity o f the situation. and lieutenant-governor of Illinois school in 1937, Papish worked 'for gelo Rossi, Mrs. Margaret Sollee,
There were no troops to send, and
one of the most influential of Swiss year by the Sodality union, and I got by, yes, sir; but now I been and perhaps make you rich.”
With the wand held horizontal no money in the treasury of (Colo kneeling on the summit of Mt. a Denver messenger service for Mrs. J. P. Grosso, Mrs. George
secular dailies, for attacks made the annual May crowning in the convicted. W ife was the jury an’
Lincoln and “ beseeching the Lord several months. He enlisted in the Huber, Mrs. Thomas Hudson, Mrs.
upon the administration of Presi church, are only a few of the Father was the Judge.’’ “ And who ly I walked beside him as we rado territory. Gen. Philip Sheri for mercy, as all of you and I must navy on Feb. 14, 1938, and at the Lloyd Birrer, Mrs. D. E. LoeU
climbed
the
hills.
He
was
un
dan had a small and widely scat
dent Etteij of the Swiss confedera plans to be discussed at the next did the prosecuting?’’ I asked.
do if we are to he made strong to time of the Java encounter had the scher, Mrs. J. P. Callopy, and Mrs,
usually corpulent, wheezed from
tion, a Catholic.
general meeting.
“ Both,” said Tom, and we let it go short breath, and depended on the tered force, and Hall’s telegrams resist temptation and be saved from rating of storekeeper, third class. A. Juarez.
brought
anything
but
reassuring
at th at’
two crutches; so our progress was answers from army headquarters. our sins.” He told of it in his
Crippled by Rbeumatitm
sonorous voice when he entered a
slow. Actually, the wand now and
“ A lad of 11 years, I met Mr. then tugged downward, but never Bodies of Whites, terribly muti honky-tonk saloon and roared “ The
lated,
were
brought
into
Denver,
Dyer in 1891 at Mrs. Entriken’s sharply; so we went on. “ Tomor
Lord is in His Holy temple; let
at the village of Bailey’s, where row,” we said, day after day. We Hall addressed the citizens massed all the earth keep silent before
in
front
of
the
executive
chambers
my mother had taken my little sis
could not go far, and so lay under in the Tappan block and 50 men Him!” The dance girls and.gamb
ter, Aimee, and me to ‘board’ dur
the spruce and pines in the cool enrolled under the command of lers liked him, and rarely was he
ing the summer, and the old
shadows, and he was always will Maj. Jacob Downing to take the made to w ait Cards were put by,
gentleman— he was then 79 and
the pianist and violinist ceased
e l e p h o n e
on crutches, crippled by rheuma ing to answer eager questions and field. John Hughes furnished the the thumping and scraping of the
“
tell
more
stories.”
They
have
horses
and
Rufus
Clark,
the
tism— had come to spend the
The determined force dance music, and, mounted on a
month of August away from the remained with me, for his power wagons.
chair, the middle aged preacher
o
f
description
made
each
incident
set
out
to
meet the Indians, but
heat of his room in the Granite
“ exhorted.” The shabby black felt
vivid,
and
with
the
quick
imagina
fonfid
none.
Two
messengers
hotel in the Clayton block which
hat was passed, gold dust and silstill stands at 15th and Larimer tion o f youth I saw and heard the dispatched by the young acting v*er were dumped in, and he went
scenes
and
characters.
governor
to
Fort
Wallace,
as
streets, on the site o f General
He told h o w
M t. Bross, advised by a telegram from on; never was he heard of in a
Larimer’s cabin, the beginning of
which
towers
over
South
Park, General Sherman as the most room where dancing was in prog
Denver City, the new town the
ress. He called it “ the footsteps
came
to
be
named
for
William
likely place to obtain troops, safely
general laid out across Cherry
to hell, the scurrying to the devil,”
Bross,
founder
of
the
Chicago
penetrated
the
Indian
lines.
Col.
creek from Auraria in 1858. He
but as long as the women and men
told me exciting tales, how he Tribune and one-time lieutenant George A. Forsythe and 60 .scouts would join him in the old familiar
Jim McConaly, Jr.
James P. McConaty, Sr.
had been thrown from his horse governor o f Illinois. Three love responded but were surrounded by hymns, he did not scorn the ms41 Yters Expsritnee
and injured, dlmost drowned, slept stories, an Indian uprising, and a an overwhelming force on the chinery of the “ scurry to the
within a few feet of a prowling race by celebrated personages Arickaree river. Here was fought horned, tailed, brimstone-breathing
mountain lion, been shot at, and, surrounded by friendly Utes in the heroic battle o f Beecher island. destroyer of souls,” the ivory keys
The Conduct and Appointments of the
Partjr in Ignorance of Troublo of the battered piano and the cat
with his own clothing frozen so war paint and feathers, 130 miles
In the meantime, the (Colfax gut strings of the fiddle.
stiff it rattled, had saved men to safety in Denver, fig^ured in it,
Funeral Can Express More Than Words
from freezing on mountain passes, and I heard for the first time the party was enjoying the outing in
“ We have not strayed from the
ignorance of the tragic happenings story of Mrs. Entriken: this is a
and recounted even more danger name o f the man whose copy
ous adventures until he loomed in was to handle on the Poet 16 years on the prairies. “ Governor” Bross part of her chronicle, for it was in
Consult Our Advisory Department at Any Time
my boy’s eyes as the super-hero later— Frank Hall, Colorado’s best and Editor Bowles, accompanied by her life ; she knew many of the per
Without Charge or Obligation
of all times. And all these stories historian and mining news writer. .several admiring miners, climbed sons mentioned and on the morning If you doslro a ehinga in
Schuyler Colfax— for whom Col Mt. Lincoln. The sublimity of of the day the vice president’s
were true, as I found out after
wards,” said Joseph Emerson fax avenue in Denver is named— the view from the summit, taking party passed through Bailey’s on your praaant liiHng, addU
Smith, beginning another chapter speaker of the house o f represen in South park, the Continental di the return to Denver, her hot 'tional littingi, or diraetory
of the dramatic life of the woman tatives, and a steadfast friend of vide, and the “ frozen waves of the coffee was welcomed by all, includ advertising, just call tha
the young territory, was the limitless sea that is the moun ing the Indian escort,” concluded
hermit, Mrs. Entriken.
“ The year before he had retired. brother of Mrs. Daniel Witter of tains,” so impressed Bross that he Joseph Emerson Smith. “ Next Ttltphona Busintss Office.
^ ^ e d e r a l at No. S p «et
July 22, 1890, he was appointed Denver, whom he came to visit in dropped to his knees and sang week we will tell more of the
to preach the Methodist confer May, 1866. In his party were what Circuit Rider Dyer called strange happenings she saw and
TA. 4171
ence sermon in Canon City, and Bross, Albert D. Richardson o f the the doxology. The miners removed took part in. In and out of the tale
took as the text for this, his last New York Tribune, and Samuel their hats as they heard the weaves the bulky figure of her
pulpit
exhortation,
‘Farewell, Bowles, editor of the Republican Gloria:
preacher brother, still in my eyes
1 brethren, farewell; be perfect; be Springfield, Ma.ss. Colfax, just “ Glory be to God on high, aifil on a great hero.”
earth
peace
to
men
of
good
will.
before leaving Washington, called
on President Lincoln, who gave him We praise Thee; we bless Thee; we
worship Thee; we glorify Thee.
a message for the W’ est.
We give Thee thanks for Thy great
Address** Miners’ Meeting
In (Central City, the speaker glory, 0 Lord God, heavenly King,
s t a r t a s e t f o r a b r id e !
told a mass meeting o f miners the God the Father Almighty. 0 Lord,
the Only-begotten Son, Jesus
President said:
Christ; 0 Lord God, Lamb of God,
“ I have been thinking over
s t a r t a s e t f o r y o u r ow n
speech I want you to make for Son of the Father, who takest
away
the
sins
of
the
world,
have
hom e!
>
me to the miners you may find on
Mr*. Sue Stanton o f New York City, nationally
the journey. I have very large mercy on us: Thou who takest
Jknpwn home economist, will be in charge.
ideas o f the mineral wealth o f our away the sins of the world, receive
nation. I believe it practically in our prayer: Thou who siltest at
Here is the answer to all the questions that
exhau.stible. It abounds all over the right hand of the Father, have
have been puzzling you! Home making dur
the Western country, from the mercy on us. For Thou only art
ing wartime— meal planning from the stand
Rocky mountains to the Pacific, holy: Thou only art the Lord:
point of health, nutrition and vitamins— how
and its development has scarcely Thou only, 0 Jesus Christ, with the
to market, and what to buy. Mrs. Stanton will
commenced.
During the war, Holy Ghost, art most high in the
''
when we were adding a couple of glory of God the Father. Amen.”
hold you spellbound with new, delicious dishes
“ And that glorious prayer,” said
millions
of
dollars
every
day
to
— in fact, surprise will follow surprise through
our national debt, I did not care the aged man, the tears falling as
out each session.
about encouraging the increase in he spoke, “ surely was heard in
the volume o f the precious metalN. heaven, in the light of what hap
th e d a in t y
We had the country to save fir.st. pened. The boys told it far and
Following Sessions to Be Held Wed.,
But now that the rebellion is over wide and they named one of the
Thurs. and Fri., March 25, 26, 27
thrown and we know pretty nearly peaks of the great Lincoln, Mt.
the amount of ou); national debt, Bross.”
Brosner, the runner, reached
the more gold and silver we mine
LKtnrts on
Wartime
makes the payment of that debt Governor Hunt and delivered Hall’s
Victory
Recipes
Coaking
and Mennet
so much easier. Now I am going warning. That night, at the west
to encourage that in every pos ern edge of the park, the tents were
sible way. We shall have hundreds shaken by a high wind and the
Hi>Q Products Carry the
of thousands o f disbanded soldiers, thunder cra.shed and lightning
and many have feared that their flashed in the rain. Governor Hunt
stood high in the estimation of the
Cnqnalified Approval of
return home in such great num
Utes ana hearing that a band was
bers
might
paralyze
industry
by
Mrs. Stanton.
near by he sent a messenger. They
furnishing suddenly a greater sup
came in the dawn o f a glorious day
ply o f labor than there will he and, brave in war paint and feather
s e r v ic e f o r 4 r e g u la r ly $11.40—
demand for. I am going to try to
bonnets, offered to escort the party
attract them to the hidden wealth to Denver.
of our mountain ranges, where
The Arapahoes made their way
thei4s is room for all. Immigra from (Colorado City into the park,
s p e c ia l— ^
tion, which even the war has not surprised a small encampment of
COME— BRING
stopped, will land upon our shores Utes, killed and scalped them, and
hundreds o f thousands more per then turned back to the plains.
Take advantage of this special sals price and buy tht lovely Franciscan pottery you’ll treasure
year from overcrowded Europe. Unmolested and guarded by their
YOUR FRIENDS
for years . . . in the dainty “ Desert Rose” pattern that will brighten your breakfast, add
I intend to point them to the gold Indian friends, the (Colfax party
After Every Session
charm to all informal table settings. Desert Rose Is ons of the newer Franciscan patterns, a
and silver that wait for them in reached Denver Sept. 4. At the
the West. Tell the miners for me mouth of Turkey creek they were
lovely leaf and flower in a hand-decorated design in under glaze colors. You’ll, love the
Will be held daily from 4 to
that I shall promote their inter- met by scores of anxious Denverites
S:30 p.m. in the Miller Super
pastel pink and green against the mellow ivory background. And you’ll be thrilled to find
esta to the utmoat o f my ability, coming to their re.scue. Former
Market nearest the school.
you can add to your set at any time, sines Desert Rose is in openstock.
because
their
prosperity
is
the
On days when there is no
Governor Evans had sent his car
prosperity of the nation; and we riage among others; one o f the
school, the kitchen clinic will
shall prove in a very few years wheels had come off and a tree
be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
that we are indeed the treasury trunk took its place. At the city
Mrs. Stanton'Will gladly help
IT A IT K a I I T . IBKVICK FOB 4, 1NCLUDB8—
of the world.”
you solve any h ou seh old
limits a brass band was waiting
problem.
4 BKBAD AND BUTTBB8. 4 DINNER FLATBS, 4 CUFS. 4 BAUCBB8
This, the last message Lincoln and to the strains of “ Hail, the
Ami
ever delivered— he died April 15, Conquering Hero Comes,” and
CHINA 8HOF—THIRD FLOOK
1865, from an assassin’s bullet, “ Yankee Doodle Dandy” a parade
and, spoken but a few days be was formed and passed through
fora, these were among hie lest cheering straata, much to the mor-

Two More Denver
Catholic Youths
Missing in Action

" T

directory
closes soon
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Englewood, Here We Come
MILLER’S BIG
Free Victory

COOKING
SCHOOL

Opens Tustday
at the GOTHIC

Thsatra, 3263
SOs Broadway
1:30 P. Ms

A KITCHDI

^'Desert Rose''
pattern in

Franciscan Pottery
•I
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JOH N ’ S A L T A R SOCIEH OIIHCT PLIIT1
[1ST S I pimsi ST.
TO MEET IN HOME OF MEMBER
u s FOOD SILT
BE P B H O BY 4 €The lowerO costMofourl P
Dependable, Refined
Ills SATIHD1Y
m BBABEBS Service.

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Mac’ s Grocery t Mkl.

(St, John*. Pariah)
St. John’s Altar society will
meet in the home o f Mrs. Fred
Davis, 140 Race street, on Fri
day afternoon, March 20, at 2
o’clock. The Rev. Richard Hiester
of Blessed Sacrament parish will
be guest speaker. Tea will be
served after the meeting.
PTA Settion Monday
The regular meeting o f St.
John’s PTA will be held in thfe
school hall Monday, March 23,
at 2 p.m. A council meeting, which
all officers, committee chairmen.

Hospital Pharmacy

Officers Ckoseii
By Junior SodaGty

A R £

and room mothers are requested
to attend, will be held in the
cafeteria at 1 :30 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Guest artist of the afternoon
will be Mrs. Etienne Perenyi.
Tli« m*rehanU rapratantad in thia taction ara boettara. Tbay are
Pupils o f the sixth grade will give
anxiont to ttork with 70a and ara deterring of roar patronage. Co
a short pro|pTm and mothers of
this class, with Mrs. Walter Biller
(Annunciation Pariah)
(Holy Family Pariah)
operate o^th them.
and Mrs. F. D. Bottinelli as chair
The home-cooked food sale will
Eight
boys from the eighth grade
men, will serve refreshments after
be held in the Safeway store, E.
class
will
present a one-act pl4y,
the
business
session.
34th and York, this Saturday, and
Plans are being made by a Shocking Shakespeare, on Monday
will feature cakes, rolls, cookies,
large group o f PTA members to evening, March 23, for the PTA.
and baked beans. Mrs. H^ey is the
attend the fourth annual educa It will be held in the auditorium
chairman.
tional conference, which will be
The regular PTA meeting will
sponsored by the Catholic Parent- for the students March 24.
We Carry a Select Line of be held Friday, March 27, instead
Cecil B. DeMille’s famous mo
'Teacher league in the ShirleyWhere Denver’* Society Eatertaiaa for Lanchaoa* and Dinnan
Next ta Clarkt't Church Goodt
of Wednesday. It wHl be an eve
F oodstu ffs
Savoy hotel Tuesday, March 24, tion picture, King of Kings, was
“ fFken lotc in tplriu call JeriY'
ning meeting, with the ninth
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BP.IDGE PARTIES.
at 10 a.m. A $5 defense stamp will presented for the students of Holy
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
grade, under Sister Xavier and
1634 Tremont
KE. 45S4
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
be awarded the parish unit having Family school Thursday, March
UNTIL It 111
Sister Mary James, staging a
the largest percentage o f mem 19.
FREE OELIVERT
FREE PARKING
short program. The ninth grade
13th and Penntylvania
Beantifal Ballroom*
Privata Dining Room*
bers registered for the conference.
room mothers will be hostesses.
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and the National Council o f Catho
Lowry Field, Fitzsimons hospital, Easter are asked to call Miss Fran,
Boulder. — (Mt. S t Gertrude’s
(St. Elisabath’* Parieb)
U. S. office o f civilian defense.
lic Women was sounded by/th e
and Fort Logan. A social program
Thia-Sunday, March 22, will be will complete the eveningV enter ces Nadorff at EAst 8935 so that
Mrs. Gertrude Payne, in her Academy) — Mrs. Margaret Red
Very Rev. Monsignor John R. Muldick of the University of Colorado
arrangements can be made for dis
the regular Communion and meet tainment.
final check on registration of lectured on Mexico in the academy
tribution to the missions.
roy, addressing the Denver dean
ing day for the members o f
aliens, told some interesting ex auditorium Wednesday, March 11.
In the past week. Miss Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Kelly
the Third Order o f St. Francis.
ery meeting on March 16. Volun
The Beat la
Vaughan
asked
each
circle
to
par
“ Spiritual Education” was dis
periences.
announce
the
birth
of
a
girl
Sun
All the members are requested to
teer leadership is especially needed
ticipate
in
this
program.
cussed
before
the
student
body
by
day,
March
15,
in
S
t
Joseph’s
receive Communion for the par
Mrs. John Murtaugh and Mrs.
Uaed
to keep unified and to guide the
The following members have hospital. Mrs. Kelly is the former
Father Paulinus Hammer, O.S.B.,
ticular intention of world peace.
J. T. Tierney thanked all who had Friday, March 13. He said: “ The
been
selected
to
serve
on
the
hos
Furniture
efforts o f groups.
Marioi^ Lampert of Our Lady o f
The meeting, as usual, will be di
shown interest in the work o f the essence of happiness is goodness—
vided into two parts. The first will pitality committee as representa Perpetual Help circle and is presi
Mrs. T. G. Garrison, president
ALSO NEW
tives
of
the
society
in'
various
comforming our lives to the will o f
USO club.
dent
of
the
Junior
Tabernacle
so
be held in the meeting rooms of
of the Archdiocesan Council of
USO
programs:
Chairman,
Miss
God
.
.
.
Today
the
world
needs
Mrs.
William
Schweider
an
ciety.
the Third Order at 3 o’ clock for all
Cash or Crodll
Catholic Women, in response to an nounced that the Sacred Mother above all else good men and
FM. ISSb
the prospective postulants and V i r g i n i a V a u g h a n , assisted
Announcement was made in the
appeal from the NCCW, asked that hood guild had had two Masses wwnen.”
novices and also for the newly by Misses Catharine Maloney, past week of the forthcoming mar
A FULL LINE OF
One-Act Play Presented
professed members. The instruc
a complete record be kept of Cath offered for the men in service.
riage of Miss Helen Zook, presi
OFFICE FURNITURE
The
cast
for
the
one-act
comedy.
tions will be given by Father An'
The meeting opened with prayer,
dent of Joan of Arc circle, to En
olic contributions to the war ef
The Happy Journey, presented by We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
gelus, O.F.M., on the rule of the
sign John B. Furstenberg, USN.
led
by
Mrs.
L.
J.
Holmes,
and
was
fort. Each pariah is requested to
the juniors and seniors Tuesday
Third Order. At 3:30 the regular
The wedding will be held Easter
appoint a chairman to keep this directed by the president, Mrs. L. evening, March 17, included: The Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver*
The
featured
pianist
o
f
the
Mt.
meeting will be held in the church
Monday prior to a Nuptial Mass
record. It is particularly necessary A. Higmns. The official reports
ware, anything in stock.
for all the members and friends.
in S t Philomena’s church. The St. Scholastica college orchestra’s to record the name o f each Catho of Mrs W. E. Robinson, secretary, stage manager, director, and fill
ing-station
boy,
Betty
Jane
Allyn;
concert
April
7
in
Atchison,
Kans.,
Established 1888
The topic of the sermon by Father
and the financial statement of
young couple plan to make their
lic entering military service.
Ma Kirby, Marilyn Menke; Pa
Angelus will be “ Peace.” Bene
Pueblo. — T h e Pueblo county home temporarily in Norfolk, Va. will be M i s s Evelyn Ferrelli
Mrs. J. J. Dean were read.
PHONE
KEYSTONE 4882
Kirby, Hazel Aichelman; Caroline
These records were poorly kept
diction and veneration of the relic chapter, American Red Cross home
Miss Dorothy Zook, sister of the (above) of Pueblo. Her number
Communications read by the sec
OPEN FROM t A. H. TO S P. H.
o f St. Francis of Assisi will fol nursing classes, which started bride, will serve as maid of honor will be Beethoven’s “ Concerto in in the first World war. Through retary included a letter from Paul Kirby, Mary Lee Drake; Arthur
low at 4 o’clock.
training early in January, will be and Miss Miriam Zook, as brides C Sharp Minor.” Miss Ferrelli, a the efforts of the DCCW, several F. Behe, director of the USO club, Kirby, Nell Kerr, and Beulah, the
married daughter, Janice Tupper.
senior in Mt. St. Scholastica, is an hundred names were added to the
Father Robert, O.F.M., is due gin graduation in April, according maid.
" I ’ll Take You Home Again,
Catholic honor roll of Colorado thanking the deanery for the buf
English
major.
to
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Melvin,
executive
to return from St, Mary’s, Walfet supper and other courtesies ex Kathleen,” “ Danny Boy” , and
The bride-to-be will be the in
men
in
I
service.
These
additions
secretary.
A
home
nursing
com
senburg, this week. He has been
spiration for several lovely par
“ When Irish Eyes Are Smiling”
showed that the proportion of tended to the men in service.
acting as one of the assistants mittee has been appointed to visit ties. Mrs. Dudley Taylor will en
The financial secretary’s report were the Irish airs Mt. St. Ger
Catholic men in the army was far
there for the past month. Father all classes in the city and to make tertain at a miscellaneous shower
above the percentage of Catholics was given by Mrs. Gertrude Payne. trude’s Glee club contributed to
Fridolin, O.F.M., is convalescing formal presentation of Red Cross this Friday evening.
Saturday,
in the state. It was recalled that
Mr. Whalen of Vail center an Tuesday’s program. Ann Bartle
home
nursing
certificates
when
ip St. Anthony’s hospital, after
Mrs. Dorothy McBride will be
Bishop
J.
Henry
Tihen
once
said
nounced
that tuberculin tests will sang “ Rose of Tralee,” Lucy Guertrainees
are
graduated.
having been ill of a throat ailment.
hostess at a luncheon in her home.
that, if ihe DCCW had done noth be taken in the center on March zo “ Ireland, I Love You,” Nora
The first meetine of the commit Sunday morning. Miss Zook will
Father Crispin, O.F.M., is leaving
ing else, this work alone would 30. The women’s sewing class has June England "Irish Lullaby,” and
Saturday, March 21, to conduct a tee was held in St. Mary’s hospital be complimented at a breakfast and
Golden.— The Altar and Rosary
Susie Van Valin, Anne Werner,
men’s retreat in St. Patrick’s Saturdav afternoon, March 14, linen shower to be given by Miss society’s committee in charge of have been enough to justify its ex a regular attendance of eight.
and Ruth Mitchell “ My Wild Irish
istence.
Regis
boys
are
organizing
a
pub
when
plans
for
the
extension
of
church, Sidney, Nebr.
Peggy Hickey.
the food sale to be held on Palm
the home nursing program
Keep the USO cookie jar filled, licity committee, and girls from Rose.” Joan Kenny and Jackie Van
The newly organized St. Ann’s Sunday, March 29, after both
Pueblo were discussed.
^Perpetual Sacrifice'
was
the call o f Mrs. L. J. Holmes. Loretto Heights college continue to Valin played the piano duet,
circle met recently in the Rome of Masses, will begin taking advance
Fifteen
classes
with
350
pupils
Mrs.
Holmes, speaking in the ab assist the center in various ways. “ Echoes from Erin.”
To Be Shown
Mary Golden and spent the eve orders for cakes, rolls, or other
are now operating throughout the
Mrs. Bailey o f the Little Flower
sence
o f Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, also
ning .sewing on altar linens. Those baked foods this Sunday morning,
The stirring movie of the Mass, city. Instructors of th classes are attending were Misses Marie Jef March 22. Mrs. Hugh Beers, Mrs. mentioned the St. Vincent de Paul center said that 20 girls from St.
The Perpetual Sacrifice, will be Mrs. Blanche Daniels, two groups fries, Mabel Nielsen, Betty Bader, Eugene Bolitho, and Mrs. Charles Salvage bureau and invited all to Mary’s academy are making an
effort to develop leadership. Forty
shown in St. Elizabeth’s audi at the courthouse; Mrs. Betty Nel Phyllis Lichter, Alma Marriott, Hemberger are the members of the visit the shop.
torium Palm Sunday afternoon son, courthouse; Mrs. Helen Mc- Shirley Mulqueen, Barbara Nie- committee, and these women urge
Mrs. James Jackson, legislative are taking piano lessons among
and evening. This should be an Brayer, one in courthouse and one ters, and Rosanna Nolan.
that orders be placed as early as chairman, explained the amount of the patrons of the center.
added incentive to all the parish in county; Mrs. Blanche Flannery,
Lafayette.— The new floor
Mrs. Rowena Smith, the former possible so that arrangements may
CPTL Conference Announced
ioners of St. Elizabeth’s church St. Mary’s; Miss Louella Morri Miss Rowena Adams, entertained be made to have them filled. The
o f the perish hall hai boon
An
educational
conference
spon
to prepare for Holy Week. Father son, Parkview; Sister Annette’, St. Our Lady of Snows circle Monday society requests the usual splendid
completed.
sored by the CPTL, of which
Angelus urges all parishioners and Mary’s; Miss Alice Kops, Centen evening in her new home, 849 S co-operation of the parishioners in
The hail was used for the
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey is president,
friends to see this film. The pic nial high school; Miss Ruth Ber- C o r o n a . Enjoying her hospi making this food sale a success.
St. Patrick’* day frolic.
is scheduled for March 24 in the
ture will be followed by a ques yne, one county class and ono in tality were Misses Marji Margret
There was a meeting of St.
St. Stephen’s discussion club
Shirley-Savoy hotel.
tion and answer forum on the sac St. Mary’s; Mrs. H. R. Weaber, Grabus, Mary Ellen Brennan,
Ida’* guild Thursday after(St.
Mary’
s
Academy)
will
begin
a
new
study
series
on
The Junior Catholic Daughters
rament of the Holy Eucharist. The S t Mary’s and a new class to be Mary Jane Weifing, Mary Frances
Eighteen members of Our Lady held their tenth annual shower for
school children will attend the started on Park Hill. A nurses' Murray, Florence Rapp, Lucille Monday evening, March 23, when
of
Sorrows
sodality
are
partici
the baby annex of St. Joseph’s hos bVAV% VVVVV\W AVW iM rVVW AiW VW VSW W VVVVVVVVVW f
matinee showing, while the eve aid class will start soon in St Becker, Dolores Mullen, Lilly members meet in the rectory at
pating
in
the
volunteer
leadership
7
:30.
-They
completed
the
Confra
Mary’s
hospital.
pital Sunday, March 15. ’This was
ning will be reserved for adults.
The committee expects to start Pasquale, and Mary Jo Mulligan. temity of Christian Doctrine se training conferences being held in announced by Mrs. Harvey J.
Father Constantine, O.F.M., has
Sancta Maria circle spent Thurs ries for this year and will now be the YWCA building this week.
reorganized the altar boys’ society sufficient new classes to teach 200 day evening sewing on linens in gin a study of various subjects of TRose attending the conferences Smith.
are made for people wha are
women
in
about
two
weeks.
Ar
Mrs. Higgins thanked St. Rita’s
and is coaching members in the ru
the home of Miss Mary Donahue. current interest to all Catholics. are:
tired
of the extravagance of
rangements
are
now
being
co
court,
C.
D.
of
A.,
for
the
dona
brics for the Holy Week services.
Miss Margaret Fitzgerald, a for Any one interested is cordially in
Play and game leadership-^ tion of 18 chairs to the Little
cheap things.
He also has charge of the music plet^.
mer member of this group, who is vited to attend next Monday eve Bess Riesenman, Connie Hamil
%
Flower center.
for Holy Week, being an able
now living in Nebraska, was a re ning or any Monday evening in the ton, Jane Grosheider, Jane Dyer,
Mrs. L. U. Wagner has organ
student of Gregorian chant.
cent Denver viisitor.
series that is convenient.
Mary Ellen Logan, Nancy Curri- ized two new nutrition classes, one
The topics o f the sermons for
The artists’ group, St. Jude’s
“ Fallen-Away Catholic” will be CTn, *■ Theresa De e ,
Dorothy in St. Philomena’s and the other in
the following week are:
circle, held its monthly meeting Father Barry Wegan’s sermon Bromme, and Mary Jane Halter; St. John’s. Two more are being
Thursday in the home of Miss topic on Wednesday evening, arts and crafts— Ramona Lee
Friday, March 20, Sorrowful
formed.
March 25, for the Lenten devo White and Jean Heltimus; group
Mother devotions, “ Sixth Word of
Pueblo.— Edward Joseph Arko Kathleen Fortune.
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan gave an
Study
club
activities
are
engag
tions, which consist also of the Ro discussion leadership— Clare Mc- account of the ceremonies attend
the Cross,” Father Crispin;
son of Mr, and Mrs. John Arko of
Tuesday, March 24, Holy Hour, 1212 Bohmen, died Friday morn ing the attention of Ave Maria sary and Benediction of the Menamy, Peggy Jane White, ant on the installation of the Most
ing, March 13, in a hospital here circle. Miss Eleanor Pearman was Blessed Sacrament beginning at Marie Paikhill, and Patty Morris Rev. Bishop Joseph C. Willging as
“ Love of God,” Father Claude;
hostess at this week’s session.
7:45 p.m. On Fridays, devotions sey; story telling and informal first Bishop of Pueblo.
Wednesday, March 26, Lenten following a long illness.
Immaculate Conception circle consist of the Stations of the Cross dramatics— Rita Lynch, Therese
He was born in Pueblo and at
Mrs. L. A. Daveline, secretary
devotions “ Confirmation,” Father
Muto, and Margaret Oyler.
tended St. Mary’s school and Cen will be entertained at a S t Pat and BenediAion at 7:45.
of the Pueblo deanery, in a letter
Angelus.
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
tral high school. Mr. Arko was a rick’s day party this Friday eve
read by Mrs. Higgins, invited the
Father Angelus wishes all the
member of St. Mary’s church; St ning in the home of the circle
Denver
deanery
members
to
at
parishioners to note the change in
Mary’s lodge No. 42, and Orel president. Miss Isabelle McNa
tend a reception in honor of Bishop
time of the Sunday services from
lodge SNPJ No. 21. He is sur mara.
Willging on March 22 from 3:30
7:30 in the evening to 5 o’clock
Enfagement
Announced
vived by two sisters. Misses Gene
to 6:30 p.m.
in the afternoon.
Announcement was made at an
vieve and Jennie Arko, and s
Election Slated in April
The annual bazaar was the topic brother, Anthony, all of Pueblo informal tea Saturday, March 14,
o f a meeting held recently. The Anothet brother, John, Jr., lives of the engagement of Miss Marj
The election of officers will be
Grand Junction.— William Mau known former residents o f this held at the April meeting of the
orie Regan of Holy Innocents cir
dates decided upon are June 13, in Trinidad.
cle to Capt Joseph B. Murphy, rice Mulvihill, 403 Ouray, and city. Miss Williams Is a graduate deanery. Mrs. Higgins appointed
14, and 15, Saturday, Sunday, and
medical corps, U. S. army. Sham Robert Marshall Corcoran, 621 of St. Joseph’s school and attended the following nominating commitMonday. The committees have First Communion Day
rocks, from which were suspended Ouray, left Saturday night for both Grand Junction high school
been selected and all the members
t<y present a list of
Scheduled for May miniature white clay pipes on Fort Logan for induction into the and Mesa college, where she was teewomen
who have been appointed to them
names for consideration: Mmes
active in social and student af J. T. Tierney, W. C. Kimmips, T.
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish) green ribbon bearing the names of army.
will soon be notified.
First Communion day will be the the betrothed couple, were pre
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Elder spent fairs. She is a member o f Gamma G. Garrison, R. J. Sullivan, and
Kappa sorority. She also attended T. J. Morrissey.
first Sunday of May.
sented to the guests at the door. Sunday in Aspen
visiting
P«
Members of St. Therese’s so For the past two years. Miss Regan daughter and her husband, Mr. Colorado State College o f Educa
Mrs. John Vail, corresponding
tion in Greeley, where she was a
dality will receive Holy Coramu has served with the American Red and Mrs. Francis Kalmes.
secretary, was welcomed after a
member
of
Delta
Phi
Omega
social
nion in a body in the 9 o’clock Cross in army hospitals in Texas,
Betty Jean Wilson, daughter of
long absence. Mrs. Leonard SwiMass on Sunday, March 22. All and, prior to that time, was sta Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wilson, 433 sorority. For the past year Miss gert, at the close of the business
members are urged to be present tioned in Denver. Capt. Murphy N..5th street, a student o f Colo Williams has been it; Denver, session, spoke on cancer control
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Luigi A meeting will
held on Monday is a graduate of the University of rado State college In Fort Collins, where she is employed by the Title and distributed informative pam
Sheet Metal Manufartureri and Contractors
G. Ligutti, executive secretary of March 23, in the school hall, W Loyola school of medicine, Chicago. spent the weekend visiting rela Guaranty company.
phlets. Mrs. Swigert told of a
1620
Blake
Street
CHerry 7404
the National Catholic Rural Life 36th avenue and Osage street, at
Miss Regan, accompanied by her tives and friends.
Sergeant Booth is a graduate of movie, Chooees to Live, which may
conference, left Friday, March 13, 8 p.m. The bowling team will be family and Miss Mary Margaret
SAMUEL
&
POX
DENVER.
COLORADO
Fruita
high
school
and
attended
be obtained by any organization
Mrs. Preston Walker and her
after spending several days in discussed. All those who have not Hart, also a member of Holy In
Mesa college. In October, 1940, calllhg Miss Emily Bogard, KE.
mother,
Mrs.
Ann
Hickman,
left
Denver conferring with leaders yet made returns on the tickets of nocents circle, who will be the
Friday, March 13, for Denver he enlisted in the air corps and 6002. Thirty-seven organizations
in agricultural and business af the social which was given
bride’s attendant, will leave for
for a stay of several days. Mrs. Ment several months in Chanute answered roll call.fairs. He attended the installa- January are urged to do so.
Seattle, Wash., where Capt Mur
The closing prayer was offered
Hickman was in attendance at a Field, Rantoul, 111., studying in
^on ceremonies of Bishop Joseph
Tony Mottola, secretary of the phy is stationed, on April 6. The
the field of airplane mechanics. by Monsignor Mulroy.
WPA
conference
in
Denver
in
her
PIR. IM.Ott COMMON AND PRESSED BRICK. PLUMBING BAD'T’S. PIPE,
C. willging in Pueblo before leav- Holy Name society, is recovering couple will be married in Seattle
Recently he had been stationed in
8T U BEAMS.
ing for his rural life offices in in St. Joseph’s hospital. He re on April 15 and will make their capacity as a member of the super Lowry Field, Denver, completing
visory
staff
of
the
Grand
Junction
Des Moines, la.
cently underwent an operation
home there temporarily.
an
advanced
course
in
airplane
zone offices of the WPA. Mrs.
Walker and Mrs. Hickman re armament. He left Denver with
turned to Grand Junction Tuesday the air force a week ago for an
unannounced destination.
morning.
StractursI 8t«*l
No definite date has been set
Cormtstsd Iron Cnlrcrt*
Ed Rowland, who suffered tn
The firms listed here de
Boulder.—Thursday of this week,
for
the
wedding.
eye injury while skiing on the
the Feast of St. Joseph, was a serve to be remembered
Mesa course some time ago, re
Announce Birth
holiday for the children of the pa.
cently underwent an operation in
when you are distributing
rochial school.
Denver for the removal of the eye.
The Sacred Heart Altar society your patronage in the dif
Denver are the parents of a girl,
W. Colfax and Larimtr Straat
Engagement Announced
bom March 12, according to served a St. Patrick’s day dinner
TAbor «271
to a large crowd pf parishioners ferent lines of business.
News that will be o f interest in word received here by Mr. and and their friends Tuesday evening
P.O. BOX IIH . DENVER
Mrs,
Ted
Spam,
parents
o
f
Mr.
younger social circles o f Grand
in the school auditorium from 5:30
Junction and Frui^ is made Spam. Mother and child are to 7:30. Admission was 50 cents
doing
well,
the
message
said.
’The
known by Mrs. Lena Williams of
per person. Following the dinner.
this city, who announces the en couple formerly resided here and Col. Mattocks showed moving pic
Mr.
Spam
is
an
electrical
engi
gagement of her daughter, Maritures o f India.
ette Jeane, to Sgt. Douglas A. neer with the Public Service com
Elizabeth Josep h in e, infant
There is much more to Horan
pany
in
'Denver,
having
been
em
Booth, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
ployed
by
the
company
here
pre
Paints — Varnishes — Enameis
Booth o f the Redlands district.
Hawkins, was baptized Sunday.
Funeral Service than a con
Both young people are well- viously.
Also baptized was the infant
Ladders - W all Paper
Farowell Dinner Given
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
veniently located, modern estab
Friends and relatives o f Jesse Gomez, Helen Catherine.
Phenix, mdely known resident of
East Omhard Mesa, gathered in
lishment, up-to-date equipment,
the EOM community house Sun
M A N U IF
#
^
lFA C TTLU R IN G CO.
day to honor him with a farewell
*
9 !9 b a n n o c k ST.
friendly, efficient direction, and
dinner. Mr. Phenix left Monday
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IDER eiBLS

W INES

The Chriitian
Brothers

W

Training Classes
To End in April

Food Sale to Be
Held in^ Golden

New Flooj Completed
In L a f a y e t t e H a l l

HA'S"

Aeademy Girls AHend
Leadership Cenferenee

KE.6 3 9 I

QUALITY G L A S S E S

Long Illness Is Fatal
To E . J . Arko, Pueblo

James P. Gray.
Optometrist

2 12 Gdlorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883

TWO GRAND JUNCTION YOUTHS
INDUCTED INTO U. S. FORCES

Builders
Section

Msgr. Luigi LiguHi
Ends Goiorado Visit

FOX & CO M PANY

N EW AND USED LUM B ER

BOULD ER PUPILS
E N JO Y H O L ID A Y

-

D EN V ER W RECKING G O ., 1000 S . Bdway
D EN V ER S T E E L
& IRON W ORKS

A SERVICE OF
QUIET DIGNITY

FLORMAX’S

reasonable prices.

•

There is a quiet dignity in
keeping with the sincerity of the
tribute the family is paying their
loved one.

H O R A
KEystone 6297

#

KEystone

IS2.7 Clevelanil Place

Guarding Forever our Founderts Ideals

Young Violinist
Will Be Soloist
With Symphony

Daniel Melillo, gifted young
Denver Catholic violinist, will be
the soloist with the Junior sym
phony orchestra Sunday after
noon, March 22, in the audi
torium.
Young Melillo triumphed over
thousands of entrants from the en
tire Rocky Mountain region in the
Colorado hour broadcast contest
conducted over KOA several years
ago. He also won the scholarship
award o f the “ Children’s Hour”
broadcast over KLZ. He has
played in the Civic and Junior
symphony orchestras and has given
concerts throughout this region.
For the past ten years he has been
studying with Noel Dugan and has
been acclaimed one of the coming
concert violinists.
He will play the "Introduction”
and “ Rondo Capriccioso,”
by
Saint-Saens, with the orchestra.
Conductor Horace E. Tureman has
designed an interesting program
to display the talents o f this
group of young muaiciana..

to enter the marine corps.
One hundred and sixteen were
seated at the tables, which were
set in the form of a “ V” and deco
rated in a patriotic theme. Group
singing and other musical num
bers were enjoyed following tJie
covered-dish dinner.
Mr. Phenix was a resident
of East Orchard Mesa for around
20 years, and with his orchestra
provided the music for many
community gatherings.
Father Damen McCadden, chap
lain of the CCC, is here visiting
different camps.
The local K. o f C., wiU hold
their corporate Communion this
Sunday at the 8 :30 Mass. AlK,the
men and boys o f the parish are in
vited to join them.
The Mexican children will make
their First Communion at the 7
o’clock Mass this Sunday. The
local court, C. D. o f A., will serve
breakfast for them. About 28
children will make their First Com
munion.
The next meeting of St. Jos
eph’s Altar society will bo Thurs
day, March 26, in the school
library. A paper on “ Holy Orders”
will be given by Mrs. P. H. Osan.
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PU c BLO

Copper Armored

Protection

S IS A L K R A F T
For moisture proofing foundations, ate. A
pormanant coppar protection at low coat.

Important

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF
DENVER, COLORADO

to You Now
8sf«in a H roar ih clu r. Repair or
rtplieo worn, loaky roof* with roliablo. (iro-rooiftios

SUttem te
BoIto*

roar
roof
problemt.
proTonto Itik i. O u u s t , minlatioo fire
loos h ou rd i. Weotorn-moOt and fallr
cnaraotood. Telephone CHerrr Mil
for free eeflBate. Moderate prices.
Eaer terau.

W ESTERN ELA T ER IT E
ROOFING

COMPANY

EOUITABU BUIlDItlG -

Dl NVi f t

COlO

Harsh L i^ t Is
Waste Or Money
LOS . ANGELES. CALIF. —
Most doctors agree that harsh, nn-'
shielded and undiffuaed artindal
light can be seriously ha.mful to
the eyesight Modern light fixture*
deliver light that eases eye-strain,
thanks to Kientific development in
the lighting field.______

F or lighting fixtures that
e o m b in t s u p e r l s t i T s
b e a u t y and g s n u in e
economy, inspect our dis
plays. Let ns make a
lighting efficiency test
o f your home today.

H. G. REID
E L E C T R I C A L CO.
E L E C T R IC A L CON
TRACTING — REPAIR
ING A N D FIXTURES

MAin 2303
329 14th Su
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70 ATTEND ALTAR S O C lE m T-miinrarv Vnw« 135 St. Phiiomena’ s Women
MEETING IN McDONOUGH HALL
Are rronolinced To Take Census Next Week

COLORADO STATE NEWMANITES
HAVE DAY OF RECOLLECTION

(Blasted Sacrament'Parish)

esting talk on “ What Is Total
W ar?”
(St. Philomana’a Pariah)
tv I
Mrs. James Brennan, general
One hundred and thirty-five gin Mary will receive Communion
chairman of the Easter Monday
women will take the parish census Sunday, March 22, in tho 8:15
ball, asked for untiring effort and
next week. All the captains and Mass.
continued co-operation on the part
workers are requested to meet at
of all members in the effort to
PTA Social Sehedoled
11 a.m. Thursday, March 26, in
make the event a success. Mrs.
The members of Regis guild, in
An
old-fashioned social sponSister Mary Michelle (Elsie the school auditorium to turn in
Louis, co-chairman in charge of
Guida), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. their reports. Following the busi sored by the PTA will be held in informal _ discussions, have been
the card room, asked that persons
the school auditorium Wednesday, deeply interested recently in
John Guida o f 3704 Shoshone
desiring to form a foursome of street, Denver, was one o f nine ness session a dessert-luncheon March 25, at 8:30 p.m. Jack Hick- articles published in the Jesuit
will be served.
bridge, whether they had their own
Bulletin. The Society of Jesus is
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Mrs.. A. C. Ames, chairman of ish, popular caller, will be present usually thought of in the educa
party formed or wished to join a temporary vows as Sisters of
to
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the
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These
social.s
St. Phiiomena’s Red Cross unit,
table with others, phone her at
have proved to be highly enjoyable tional realm and as members of
Mercy March 12 in the Mother of
EM. 0803 so that tables may be Mercy novitiate. Mount Loretto, announces that arrangements have in the past and a pleasant evening ■the priesthood. Few think, or
reserved. Mrs. Mark J. Felling in Council Bluffs, la. Officiating been completed and an instructor of entertainment is assured to all know, however, about the‘ Jesuit
coniplimentcd the members on the at the ceremonies was the Most has been secured for the first aid who attend.
Brothers, who, in large measure,
splendid attendance at the corpor Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, Bishop evening classes. The classes will
might be termed “ the power behind
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day o f each month. She reminded the sermon.
the Jesuit Bulletin bears witness to
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., commenc plans for the spring activities.
those present that, since the regu
the efficacy of this power.
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falls on Easter Sunday next month,
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the
Shirleychelle
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The flower collection to decorate
the society will not receive in a
of which these Jesuit Brothers are
body because o f the great number brarian in Mercy hospital, Den the altars for Easter will be taken Savoy hotel Tuesday, March 24, capable, under the apt title, “ God’s
ver,
for
three
years.
A
brother,
at
10
a.m.
The
following
women
> in all the Masses Sunday,
o f persons attending the early
Ground Crew.” For illustration,
Gerald J. Guida, S.J., is a teacher
arch 22. The following women will attMid the meeting and lunch he tells of the transformation
Masses.
in Campion high school. Prairie
5:45 eon: Mmes. Esther Deike, D. R. that has been accomplished in the
Guests were Miss Pauline Flan du Chien, Wise. Another brother, will receive contributions:
i-f
Mass—
Mrs.
Mamie
Goll;
7— Costello, E. B. Conway, W. J. rehabilitation of what was for
agan and Mrs. N. De Gorge. New John, is in the government service
Foley, J. H. Gassen, William Jones, merly known as the West Baden
Mmes.
M.
L.
Dyer,
H.
B.
Fisher,
members received into the society in Camp Wolters, Tex.
and J. F. Jordan; 8:15— Mmes. W. Robert E. Lee, J. F. Jordan, G. A. hotel, at that point in Indiana, to
were Mmes. S. J. Amato, Y, E
E. Sheehy, Thomas J. Vincent, P. Schwartz, Glen Schafbuch, L. E. make it now West Baden college.
Trainor, Paul Albrecht, Frank Sa 2 Other Colorado
H. Williams, and M. Wood; 9:30— Simonson, M. B. Vifquain, and Just a few of the changes wrought
bine, Bert Simmons, and Frances
Mmes. Sidney Bishop, D. R. Cos Harry T, Zook.
by these brothers, which would
D. Reagan. Two life members are Girls R eceive Garb
tello,
James T, Cronin, and C. F.
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy ordinarily entail the hiring of car
Mrs. GeorOT Friend and Mrs,
Two other Colorado girls, Cor
Lamberty; 11— Mmes. Phil Clarke, Scout troop 130 will meet at 1:30 penters, plumbers, mechanics, and
— Photo by Edwin R, Brown Mark J. Felling.
delia Lobato and Pauline Vigil,
M. A. Hickey, J. A. O’Neill, and p.m. Friday, March 20, in the interior decorators, include the
Mrs. James Brennan
both
of
San
Luis,
were
among
the
Return From Hawaii
16 postulants who received the H. J. Struck; 12:15— Mmes. E. A. home of Mrs. Paul Eckelman, 1011 metamorphosis of the hotel lobby
the church at 2 p.m. Etienne PerFriends of Mrs. J. C. Schaefer grarb of the order the same day. Hanifen, L. H, Herr, T. E. Ryan, Detroit, for a dessert-luncheon and into a beautiful chapel, the re
enyi, guest speaker, gave an inter- and son. Jack, members of the par Miss Lobato is known in religion and A. T. Johnson.
business session.
modeling of suites and rooms into
Mary La Tourette’ i Club Fetail class and reading rooms, libraries,
ish until last summer, when Mr. as Sister Mary Angelo, and Miss
Miss Rowena O’Boyle was host laboratories, and the many small
Schaefer was transferred to Ha Vigil has taken Sister Mary Pris
ess to Mary La Tourette’s sodality chapels required for the large
waii, will be glad to learn that cilla as her religious name.
club Tuesday evening, March 17. number of Masses offered there
they are safe after a trying trip
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Mai7 Golden entertained her so each day, the replacing of the outson,
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S.
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Schaefer
and
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“
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o f flolowar
w i loTy
dality group in the school audito woiii), heating plant, adding an
n
way o f El Paso, Tex. Mr. Wich is
Jack
were
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
- to totoodaeo oor
rium Thursday evening, March 19. automatic stoker designed and
attached to the air coras and is
2 d o t« bMUt^
lowar and Mrs. V, A. Smith Sunday. stationed in Fort Bliss, Tex.
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St. Phiiomena’s basketball team erected under the direction of a
« 2o
“ - p o- a U co « t
I fo r o an ly lO o 4e
- ady.
They were en route to Minneap
?
d loor o i l . « loetxMto a paeki
itamia
was eliminated from the grade talented brother, remodeling of the
olis, Minn., where they will reside
B * l e u ltu ro . A odi
Miss Martha Coughlin, who went
school tournament Saturda$r eve elevators and the refrigeration
PIKE'S SEEB& Bsx E8 St. CUriH, lU,
for the duration. Mr. Schaefer re to St. Louis, Mo., last week, was
ning, March 14, by the Sacred system, and countless other repairs
mained in Hawaii, where he is joined there by her two sisters,
Heart team, 20-18.
and changes, which have made it
Mrs. Charles Tracy and Mrs. John
serving in the army.
Mrs. Esther Deike’s club met in the splendid institution of today.
R H E U M A T IS M
A number of woman of the Altar Daly of Oak Park, 111. The trio
Live Life in Common
Mrs. John O’Neill’s home. Mrs.
Arthritis • Neuritis • ScUtiea and Rosary society volunteered to then went to Natchez, Miss., and
D. A. Steinkamp received the
Reading
of the talents and work
Why continue to suffer the
to
New
Orleans
to
attend
the
asronisinff pains o f these dis< take up the flower collection for
award. The next meeting will be of this typical group, one may ask:
church decorations in Holy Week. garden festival in the latter city. (St. Louia’ Pariah, Englewood)
eases when the usual remedii
held March 31, with Mrs. Esther “ What Are Jesuit Brothers?” the
have failed? Learn about a The collectipn will be taken up They plan to be gone several
The motion picture depicting the
Deike. Mrs. Stanley Hall was a title of a companion article in the
new, trustworthy, modem, non>surgical
weeks.
after
the
Masses
on
Palm
Sunday.
work
o
f
the
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
treatment method. This marvelous treatment
Bulletin. , The question: “ What re
guest.
society
will
be
shown
in
the
hall
Mrs. Paul Desilets as hostess
Many parents and friends of the
Is completely explained in the Ball Clinic's
Mrs. Frank Beagle entertained lation d o ’they bear to other mem
new FREE Book. Write today. No obligation Girl Scouts and Brownies attended and Mrs. R. J. Campbell and Mrs. after church services Wednesday
Mrs. Carl 0. Selander’s club in a bers of the Society of Jesus, so well
Ball Clinic, Dept* 7000, Excelsior Springs* Me.
the blessing of the scout badges Ray Courtney as co-hostesses will evp in g, March 25. The film is
H o n o r s were known to the public?” The reply:
local tearoom.
and neckerchiefs after the 8 o’clock entertain members o f St. Joan of being sponsored by the parish con
awarded to Mrs. J. A. Smethills “ A brother is a Jesuit who does
ference
o
f
the
society.
There
will
Arc’s
circle
Friday,
March
27,
Mass Saturday, March 14. The
and Mrs. J. A. O’Boyle. Mrs. Mary not aspire to the priesthood, but he
Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
Mmes. Frank Thomson and W. be no admission charge, but a free Morgan will be hostess to the is not a mere Jesuit auxiliary,
pastor, blessed the articles and in E. Dolan will entertain members will offering will be accepted
much less a servant. He is a Jesuit
for the work of the organization. group on April 7.
The McCleary Clinic, 300 Elms vested each girl. The scouts re o f St. Mary’s Mothers’ circle with
Mmes. J. F. Jordan, C. F. Lam in the full sense of the word. IJe
Members of 6 t. Louis’ PTA were
ceived Holy Communion in a body. a dessert luncheon and bridge in
Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo., is
berty, and E. L. Stakebake enter shares the common life of the so
the home of Mrs. Thomson on Fri hosts to the Arapahoe county coun tained Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club in ciety, wears the same garb, and
Many to Attend Conference
putting out an up-to-the-minute
cil
o
f
the
PTA
Wednesday
in
the
has the same religious duties ex
122-page book on Fistula, Piles
Many members of the Blessed day, March 20.
Englewood community room. The the Denver Dry Goods tearoom.
cept for the celebration of Mass
(Hemorrhoids), related ailments Sacrament PTA are expected to
Mrs.
P.
F.
Giblin
made
high
score.
To Entertain Committee
ice cream for the luncheon was
and colon disorders. You can have attend the fourth annual educa
The next meeting will be held and recitation of the Breviarv.
provided
by
the
Very
Rev.
Joseph
Mrs. Louis Dispense will enter
The brothers share all the privi
B copy of this book by asking for tional conference of the Catholic
April 7.
. '
P. O’Heron.
it on a postcard sent to the above Parent-Teacher le a ^ e to be held tain with a tea in her home on
Mrs. Michael Syrianey was host leges and indulgences of the so
The PTA will sponsor a food ess to Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s club. ciety.”
address. No charge. It may save March 24 in the Lincoln room of Thursday, March 26. Guests, all
“ What vows do they take?” “ The
you much suffering and money. the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Mrs. members of the executive commit sale after all the Masses this Sun Honors were shared by Mrs. E. H.
Write today.
Thomas J. Morrissey, president of tee of the Easter Monday ball and day, March 22. Donations for the Carper and Mrs. Fahey. Miss A. usual vows of poverty, chastity,
the league^was formerly president the circle captains, are being in sale are requested from parish Girardot will entertain the club and obedience are taken after six
Don’ t Neglect Slipping
months as postulant, followed by
of Blessed Sacrament PTA. Res vited to call between 3 :30 and 5:30 ioners. Proceeds will be used to March 20.
defray the expenses for several
ervations may be made by calling p.m.
Brother Joseph, F.S.C., of the two years in the novitiate.
new
desks
in
the
school.
'The
in
Our
Lady
of
Lourdes
circle
will
“ What are the requirements?”
Mrs. James Simpson at EM. 1011.
Sacred Heart Training school. Las
Members of S t Jude’s circle will meet Tuesday evening, March 24, creased enrollment in the school Vegas, N. Mex., was a caller in the “ A good character, good health,
in the home o f Miss Maxine has necessitated the use of all parish this week.
freedom from family obligations,
Do {alM teeth drop, iltp or wabble be guests o f Mrs. A. F. Carbone,
available space :in the classrooms.
when you talk, eat, laush or ineezet 565 Hudson, on Friday, March 20. Haefiiger.
and
a sincere desire and determina
Miss Elsie Lorenz will sing in
This Monday evening the Mari
Don't ba annoyed and embarraaaed by
Mr. and Mrs. John lacoponelli
tion to serve Our Lord according to
Mrs. Mildred John will leave in
the
chorus
presenting
the
cele
■uch handicap#. FASTEETH, an alkaan
sorority
will
meet.
There
will
have moved to 1768 Ivanhoe.
the evangelical counsels of poverty,
|ln* (non-acid) powder to iprinkie on your a fortnight for a three months’
Their son. Jack, a student of Colo be a covered-dish luncheon at 6:30, brated Brahms' Requiem in the chastity, and obedience.”
plate*. k*ept (ids* teeth mor* (irmly teb stay in Indianapolis, Ind.
Civic
auditorium
Palm
Sunday,
Gives conddent (eeling o ( security and
One Taught Emperor
S t Rita’s circle members will be rado university in Boulder, is followed by a meeting and discus March 29, at 4 p.m.
added eom(ort. No gummy, gooey, pasty
spending his spring vacation with sion.
“ Have there been outstanding
taste or (eeling. Get FASTEETH today at guests o f Mrs. Henry Job in her
Mrs. Stanley Hall of North Jesuit Brothers?” And the answer:
The Daughters o f Mary sodal
any drug store.
home, 1621 Filbert court, on Tues his parents.
Platte, Nebr., is a guest in the Four Jesuit Brothers have been
ity,
made
up
o
f
girls
of
high
school
Mrs.
James
Brennan,
general
day, March 24.
Mrs. H. J. von Detten will en chairman o f the Easter Monday age,, met Monday evening. Mem home of her sister, Mrs. E. B. canonized, 22 have been beatified
as martyrs of the faith, others
tertain members o f St. Anne’s ball, entertained members of her bers appointed to make arrange Conway.
Mrs. George V. Porter, Jr., ar have contributed very substantially
circle in her home on Tuesday, executive committee and circle ments for the meeting this coming
captains at a tea in her home on month are Misses Charlene Geeck, rived in Denver recently and will to the work of the society as well
SER V IC E M EN
March 24.
ond
The ap Florence Jacobs, Lucille Goggin, visit in the home of her parents, as to the advancement of science.
Mrs. Eugene B. Rice has re Thursday, March 12.
All Men And Boys
turned from a month’ s stay in pointments were spring colors with Mary Margaret Powell, and Lor Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Guiry, until Brother Andrew Pozzi was an
June. Lt. George V. Porter, Jr., architect and artist of great ability
Berkeley, Calif., where she at varicolored fiowers adorning the raine Twining.
This Sunday, March 22, will he is stationed in Sand Point, Ida.
CRUCIFORM M EDAL tended
of the early 18th century. His
the funeral of her father, table and decorating the house
Communion
day
for
the
young
paintings, remarkable for their
Combination of
Emile J. Gross. Her mother, Mrs. throughout. Mrs. W. C. Weldon,
FURSTENBERG-ZOOK
extraordinary effect of perspective,
Cross, returned to Denver with Mrs. Mark J. Felling, Mrs. Patrick people’s organizations in the par WEDDING IS APRIL 6
Scapular and Miraculous her.
S. Dolan, and Mrs. Louis Dispense ish. Members from the Junior
adorn the Gesu and St. Ignatius
A wedding of interest to their
Little Flower and St. Christopher
Mrs. Helen McHugh enter poured. Father Campbell was a Newman (flub, Daughters o f Mary many Denver friends will take churches in Rome. Another, Brothsodality, Marian sorority, and the
er Guiseppe Castiglione, who
tained members o f S t Monica’s guest.
Milton Allen left Sunday for a San Luis Rey Social club are all place in St. Phiiomena’s church accompanied the famous Father
circle in her home on Thursday,
Monday,
April
6
,
at
9:30
a.m.,
evening, March 12. Miss Mary two weeks’ business trip to Chi asked to be present at the 8 o’clock when Miss Helen Marie Zook, Matteo Ricci to China, was em
Heavy, UnbrtokSterling S i l v e r , Hughes was a guest, and bridge cago,
Cleveland, and Buffalo, Mass.
ployed there as an official court
eble R h o d i u m
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry painter for almost 50 years by the
17 Will Attend Retreat
Heavy Unbreek- honors went to
Mrs. Loraine N. Y.
T. Zook, will become the bride of Chinese emperors and, while doing
Piottd choln, 24
Dr. Thomas J. Rogers is a pa
Seventeen members o f the Jun
abit Chain and Escher.
Inches long.
tient in St. Joseph’s hospital, ior Newman club indicated their Ensign John B. Furstenberg, Jr., so, taught- the emperor and his
Survivor of Sinking Viait*
Starling S 11 v t r
where he underwent an operation intention o f attending the annual son of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Fur court Christian doctrine aijd morals
An interesting visitor in the
stenberg, Sr. Ensign Furstenberg both by words and example.
I Cruciform Medal,
on Tuesday.
retreat for this organization in St,
wi t h
Complete
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Homer J.
St. Monica’s circle held the Francis de Sales’ church March is stationed in the U. S. naval base
A beautiful tribute to the work
Anderson
is Mr.
Anderson’s
Cruciform Mtdol.
Students in public in Norfolk, Va. A number of pre of Jesuit Brothers, in the form of
Prica Complota brother, Ransom Anderson, boat February meeting in the home of 30 and 31.
nuptial
parties
are
being
planned
Mrs. Earl J. Hanrahan. This high schools who have not been
a poem, entitled “ Lay Brothers,"
Price SI .00
$2.00 Post swain of the Lahaina, which was meeting marked the first anni
by Eileen Duggan, recently ap
attending the club meetings are ,in honor of Miss Zook.
sunk
800
miles
off
the
Hawaiian
Mrs. Dorothy McBride will en peared in the national Jesuit pubPostpaid
versary o f the circle, and the particularly invited to attend the
paid.
islands on Dec. 11. Mr. Ander
tertain Saturday, March 21, at a lication, America.________________
hostess used red, white, and blue retreat.
Order by
30 survivors
Ordsr by son was one of
luncheon and shower honoring
for
her
color
scheme
and
Ameri
Infants
recently
baptized
are
Numbsr,
eumbsr. rescued.
Miss Zook. Guests present will be
can
flags
decorated
the
table.
Fa
Janet
Louise
Atkinson,
daughter
Ne. Zt
Mrs. Joseph Rihn, who vms
No. 36
ther Campbell, Father Harley J of Mr. and Mrs. George Atkinson, relatives o f Miss Zook and Ensign
called to Pittsburgh, Pa., earlier
Schmitt, Mrs. Harold F. Collins, with Harry Atkinson and Frances Furstenberg.
this month because of the illness
Mrs. Dudley Taylor will be host Rat* C5« per irord per tnoet mlnimam it
Special— Proa on early order*—
and Mrs. Frank Weber were Koldeway as sponsors; Dorothea
words. If four or more eonsecutire tetoe#
of her mother, wrote that her
1 Guardian Angsl-St. Joseph Medal
guests, and the bridge prize went Josephine Strange, daughter of ess at a party and shower in honor «r« used, tb* rat* ti 20« per word per {*•
mother is improving slowly.
of
Miss
Z
^
k
Friday
evening
C A T H O LIC SERVICE GUILD
to Mrs. Mike Hayes.
•a*. Pafinent mutt aeeompanr *H orders
Mr. and Mrs. L. Strange, with
Mr. and Mrs. John Wich an
_
Po*t Offlco Box No. 17B
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berta and Harry Atkinson, Jr., and Juanita March 20, in the home of Mr. and Ads received on Mondar will appear in
Chisago
IlUaaii nounce the engagement of their
the
httue printed for thr fnllowlnic week
Mr. and Mrs. John Falgein of Goetzfried as sponsors; John Mrs. Ralph F. Taylor, 1016 La
DIAMONDS WANTED__________
Florence are spending the week Charles Brick, son of Mr. and Mrs fayette. Her guests will be Mmes.
Cash Pnees for Diamonds. Send
with their brother and sister-in- Clarence Brick, with John Brick fiarry T. Zook, J. B. Furstenberg, Hifrhest
by intured mall and receive cash by re
Who will pray fo r you
Ralph F. Taylor, and George V turn
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Job.
and Margaret Brick as sponsors.
mail Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
Jack McHugh, son of Mrs
The chaplains o f the Junior Porter, Jr., and Misses Helen, information Empire Diamond Oo 1600-H
Helen McHugh, was a featured Newman clubs in Denver met Dorothy, and Miriam Zook, Mary Hennepin Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn
HELP WANTED
Taylor, Dolores Kimsey, Mary Lou
artist and entertainer on Tuesday in the rectory Tuesday evening.
take orders for "Books on
evening, March 17, when he
Instructions for adults inter Morrissey, Mary Ahem, Peggy AGEINT8—To
— new helpful guide for everyone
Hickey, Kay O’Meara, Marlene Trial"
played
in
a
piano
ensemble
for
ested
in
the
Church
are
given
in
who
reads
books.
John Tully, Majestic
We cordially invite yon to join the
the Jane Jefferson club’s St. Pat the rectory on Wednesday after Baudendistle, Florence Crowley, Bldg.* Chicago.
rick ball, which was held in the noon at 2 o’clock and Wednesday Margaret Guenther, Ann and Sid
LEATHER GOODS
Albany hotel.
evening after services in the ney Monaghan, and Irene Koser. REAL L E A'raE R BILLFOLDS WITH OR
Bridge
Club
Feted
David Rampe, John Lester, church.
I
WITHOUT Zipper* black or brown leather.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith en %l postpaid. Bingham jon Leather Oa,
Its tsembera (both llvlns and deeeaaod) ahara In tha rich iplrltnal beoedta of
Donald Hathaway, and Jack
a Mast said dally, to tha and o i timo, oapaeially (or tbo membtn o ( tbo
tertained their bridge club Satur Binghamton* N. Y.
Smethills formed a skiing party at Meeting Is Held by
f o r inlormation writai
day evening, Marrti 4. Honors
NURSES' TR AIfdN G SCHOOLS
Berthoud pass last weekend.
The PrieeU o f the Sacred Heart
were awarded to Roy Struck and MAKE UP TO S26-33& WEEK a . a
Pueblo
Altar
Society
Mrs. T. J. Nelligan is confined
Saerod Heart Hiiilan Hoaaa. Sta. Harla. (IL
Stanley Nowack.
Tninad Practical Nun* I Lears quickly at
to her home because o f a broken
Pueblo.— St. Rita’s Altar so
Helen Zook was hostess to her homo. Booklet Free. Chicago School of
wrist suffered in a fall last week. dality met on March 12 in Mt.
bridge club Thursday evening, N un isg, Dept. R-3. Chicago.
Carmel hall. Refreshments were March 12.
OLD GOLD WANTED
served by Mrs. Philip Biondalillio
Franklin Conway, who was in GOLD—S3&.00 Ounca. Mail old gold teeth
and Mrs. Celia Abbot. Games were ducted into thei U. S. army re diamundt.
Jewelry, wetehea—receive c M h
DO THIS
played by the following members: cently, left in the week for a by return mail 8atli(aetioB guaranteed
DO NOT
ln(ormatlon.
Paramount Gold ReJin
TODAY
Mmes. Abbott, Philip Biondalillio, Southern camp. He was in charge
.WAIT
COm UOO-B Hennepin. MinnMPoll.
Nick Buccola, Joseph Cabibi, Leon of the troops leaving from Pueolo. Ing
Minn.
ard Carlo, James Chimente, John
Miss Jane Broun has registered
PHOTO FINISHING
o f anyone near and dear to you
Cozzetta, Pete DeSalvo, Felix De for the aeronautics class sponsored
Pietro, Mike Dagnillo, James Far by the AW VS from East Denver. ROLLS DEVELOPED — Two beantKnl
And aipaelaUr In honor or raomotr o f 7onr Bor who If In
Doable Weight Protetalonal EnlargenMnta.
rell, Joe Fasulo, Tony lanna, Joe
Mrs. L. W. Koerber was hostess S Never Fad* Deckle Edge Print., ZSe.
Serviea wUh tha U. S. Army or Navr
Maurello, Thomas Musso, Jack to her sewing club Tuesday, March CENTORT PHOTO SERVICE U CrooM.
Wiiconiin.
Piscottl, John Pagano, Joe M la ro , 17.
Or In Atonement fo r Your Past Sins,
John Rebar, Charles Taravella,
Dlicriminating
Camera FantI Ray*! (or
Mrs. J. F. Reinhardt, who had
Ernest Virgillo, and Joe Vaccaro. been ill in Mercy hospital, has re more vain*—Better urvice. Clip tbU ad
and .end trial roll with ZSc (coin). Any
turned to her home and is recuper M expraure roll (intihed your cbotee 8
deckledged dated Baykra(t print, and
ating satisfactorily.
coupon entitling you to enlargemcota or 2
Robert Schmitt is critically ill Raykraft printa aaeb negative Ray*. Photo
in Fitzsimons hospitaL
Service, Dept 4*pF. La Croaae, Wlae.

Seventy members of the Altar
and Rpsary society assembled in
McDonough hall on Friday, March
18, for their regular meeting, fol
lowing recitation to the Rosary in

f y Denver Girl

Lauded by Press

Fort Collins.— 0 n S u n d a y ,
March 15, the Newman dub of
Colorado State college held its an
nual day of recollection. The af
fair is a part of the religion pro
gram of the club. The day began
with corporate Communion and
breakfast followed by four short
sessions;
Benediction
of
the
Blessed Sacrament fittingly com
pleted the day.
The Rev. John Clark, C.M., of
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
conducted the exercises. He dis
cussed the fundamental laws and

princriples of the Church and their
relation to the attainment of true
faith. A n e a t deal of interest
was shown by the 45 students who
attended.
The Newman club of Colorado
State is publishing the paper^ of.
the intermountain province .this
semester. It is to he the pre-con
vention number and is designed to
publicize the coming province con
vention, which is to be held in
Denver some time in April. Some
of the clubs in the intermountain
province are still to be heard from.

WAKE UP CLEARHEADED
After too much smoking* drinking, late eating
^kalizo Exetss Stnm.

B e fo rt

FREE

FA LS E TEETH

PROTECTION FOR

CLASSIFIED ADS

AFTER DEATH?

Sacred Heart Mass League

In Perpetual Memory

Give a Chalice
oraCiborium
$25.00 FOR EITH ER OI'IE
TO O N * o r O D * m SSION ABT FATBES8 IN rA B-O FF FI*LDS

Address! Father Brunoy SVD, Mission Procurator* Techny* Dl.
_________ or to hla agaUUmt, Father Bobert, S.VJ)., Girard, Pa.

A s p i r a n i s to t he
Priesthood

their fellow-men in the Roligiout Order of St. Camillue ar#
invited to write to the
Very Rev. G>mmitaary Provincial
St. CamiUna Hospital,
10100 W. Bluemoimd Road,
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
Tfa* Order o( B t Csnlllns, offlelttb
called "CUriea Regular Senranti of th*
Sick," mintoteta to sick and Indrm mao
in their aplritnal and phraleal neeea.
titlat and p*r(om u toeial. eharitahla
aad'rtlietona work.

You*ll be amazed how good you feel! No acid
headache— no upset stomach.
Here’s the (^lick way to overcome
the effects of over-indulgence in
food, too much smoking, drinking
or late hours. The way to alkalize as
you sleep and wake up the next
morning feeling rested, refreshed,
ready-to-go. All you do is this—
W hen w u are ready Jar bed, toko
2 tibleapoonluU o( PbiUlpa’ MUk
o ( Magneaia in a glasa o( water.
N ext m orn ing w h en y o u g et up,
take 2 m ore tableapoonlult o ( P hullpa* M ilk o( M aslicaia with your
orange Juice.

And then see how perfectly wonder
ful you feel! With excess stomach
acids neutralized, you can sleep
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C a tM n F r m . M « .
,

At tiitatiaw, mtb aaInw tnd mm HlfS Idnoi ar
trsislst. ar aio advasrad la yaarv. art nticawt la eamasead
for lamadlat* arraeUaeav I f yas art laa soar It pay tha
evttaoury fern aad If ya« ara w«Mnnmmomi, tinra i^i W
bilWarNOCMAXCC.
Soeh ad h a w had t i * yaar* a f L a tla aetar tW Ifm rdlata
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soundly and wake up full of pep.
Chances are there’ll he no acid
headache, no upset leeling, no nau
sea. It’s wonderful.
■Try it after your next parly . . .
real fast-acting “ Phillips'.” Get it
by asking for it by its full name. . .
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. Get
either the liquid or the tablets at
any drugstore,

PH ILLIPS!/^
MILK or
MAGNESIA i

Association
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Moat Rcv. Francii JT Spollman, D.D„ Preiident
Magr. Bryan J. McEntegart, LL.!^., National Secretary
Rev. John J, Corrigan, Aaaiatant Secretary

M IS S A L S N E E D E D
Many of our mission priests are using Missals so old they
are literally falling apart. A new one can he bought^for Ten
Dollars. Won’ t you supply one?
(XINICS IN EGYPT
HELP CONVERSIONS
Our Lord Himself used beslloff as a
means o f preparing souls to receiva His
Word. M<^ern missionaries have found
medical work a great aid In disposing
those outside th* Church to listen to Its
message.
The Franciscan Fathers in Egypt* as*
sisted by a community of native Sisters*
are operating a number of dispensaries
to give medical aid to th* poor who are
ilL Thee* cUnies are open to all in need,
and. since the separated Coptic Christians
outnumber the Catholics ten to one. it Is
natural that the majority of the patients
are non-Catholies.
Father Ambrose, the Franciscan Su
perior* writes.^ *Tfae people o f the eeparated Church come to us with their chil
dren. The Sisters are kind and thought
fu l Everything is done free. There is
no charge for doctor or medicines. li Is
only natural that we have won the affec
tion and gratitude of these people."
This wonderful opportunity has al
ready led to many conversions. One o f
Father Ambrose's chief needs It money
to buy medicines.
These cost Five
Dollars a day.
Surely when so email
a sum will help both body and soul, it
cannot be refused. Help us buy medi
cines for these Egyptian clinics.

ALTAR AS MEMORIAL

OUR CONSTANT PLEA
Continually we call attention to the
need for educating young men for the
priesthood ' This It beesuse It Is the
most necessary work we have. Without
priests the Cburcb Isnguishes^people
die without the sacraments, religious In■tnictioD is lacking. The needs o f these
students in the Near East are simple.
Food, clothing, shelter are all they ask
while they pursue their course. Th* cost
is One Hundred Dollars a year for each
student. Can you sponsor one? Or if
not* can you send us One Dollar a month
for this purpose?
It means pushing
forward Christ's work in the Near East,

-• r PASSION SUNDAY
This Sunday begins the most solemn
part o f Lent. Our eyes then turn towards
tb* Passion o f Our Lord. We meditate
especially upon His sufferings for our
slus. No devotion brings this to mind so
well as the Stations o f the Cross. You
can supply a Set o f Stations for one o f
our chapels for Ten Dollars.

PICTURES FOR CHAPELS
Oriental cburchea ar* utually adorned
vrith many picture!. I( a leparated
Oriental com e. Into a Catholic chapel
and find* the wall. bar. o ( picture., h*
i . not attracted to it. One o ( the (aTorite. I. the picture o ( Our Lady o f
Perpetual Help. You can give o n . (or
Five Dollar.,

An altar makes an excellent memorial
to your loved ones. In this way they will
A DOLLAR A DAY
be remembered every time Mass is o f
T hi. amount will keep a priest In th*
fered on it.
We can erect a suitable Near East and enable him to carry on all
altar in the Near £Ust for only Fifty h i. ordinary work. It is very little (or
Dollars.
so much. How many days' support will
you provide?

SUPPORT A CHILD

REOUIREb*FOR MASS

Five Dollars will keep a child In one of
On every altar where Mass !s ssid
our mission schools for six months. This
assures him of a Catholic education. must stand a crucifix and two candle
sticks.
You esn provide these for a
Support a child for six months.
mission chapel for Seventeen Dollars.

MANY LANGUAGES

ENROLL A "raiEND

M ai* i* Mid Id many languages by
the priests o ( our missions.
Greek,
Slavonic, Syriac, Roumanian, Gfaeez, and
Arabic ar* a (ew o( them. The language
and c#cm on iea may differ, but the Sacriflee is th# same Ask our prlssts to M y
Mass (or your intentions.

If each o f our members would enroll
a friend in this association, it would aid
greatly in keeping our missions flourish
ing There sre many spirltSal benefits
attached to membership
Send us the
name o f a friend and the dues— On*
, Dollar for a year.

Send aO communications to

Catholic Tlcar East U)clfare Association
New York* N. Y*

ISO Lexington Ave. at 4€th St.
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COLORADO
SPRINGS
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Catholic press
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STYLE
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Do Yon Wish <o Become a Pries! ?

go to b ed —

Neutralize distressing
excess stomach add with
fast-acting Phillips’

BE SCBEENED III

Attention!
Fistula Sufferers
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Where the Charm of Neioness
1s Restored
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Next Door to Wait End Poit Otflea
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The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street
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TWO ST. CATHERINE’S GIRLS
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Mothers’ Club of
Cathedral High to
Have Style Show

ARCHBISHOP TO ATTEND
L E G I O N O F M ARY ACIES

Orphanage Aid Will
Diteass April Dinnar

f

0

You’ll like this new package, which may be
opened one-quarter at a time, aa you need it.
This keeps the marshmallows soft and in fine
condition. There are so many uses for marsh
mallows that you should keep them on hand

R. C O Y L E

S E A R l R O EB U < K
A N D CO.

Fr.LeoEiclienhub
Is Priest SO Years

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

^ C €c(

Many interesting
The Regia high school Mothers’ Savoy hotel.
club met Thursday in the library speakers will address the group,
through the summer in accord
o f the high school. The Rev. Ber
ance with new college regulations.
*n.
DEPIND ON Cl ASSES
Mrs. Thomas Greene extended
nard Karat SJ., principal, an
Sodalitta Aid in Party
an invitation to everyone to at
FROM SEARS/
nounced
that
defense
stamps
Thanks are extended to the foltend the Easter Monday ball spon
would
replace
the
medals
or
pins
lovring girls who assisted with the
fh itn t i f4
C rn lit 7i*/ms
as aw ar^ this year lor the stu sored by Blessed Sacrament pipcandy and punch sale at the S t
A unique entertainment, re- dents.
ish. Mrs. Edward Mulcahy, chair
Patrick’s celebration March 16: freahments o f punch and cookies,
Without infringing on any other man of the recent card party, gave
Betty Ann and Lucille Archer, and the attraction o f the babies
source
o f collection, a drive for a complete report, and thanked all
Cecelia Heider, Madge Lowery, contributed to the success o f the
waste
paper
and cupboard was the committees for their earnest
Peggy Maddock, Kathleen Mor tenth annual baby annex tea and
instituted
by
F a t h e r Karst. work. When all returns are in,
row, Florence Porte^ Frances shower sponsored by the Junior
Bundles
o
f
these
articles will be 3600 will have been realised. The
Schweiger, Elizabeth Seller, and Catholic Daughters o f America in
picked up the third Friday o f each prize for selling Die most tickets
Mildred Doherty.
the Catherine Mullen nurses’ home
month. Each bundle is to be was awarded to Mrs. J. Coursey,
Miss Josephine Burk, a sodalist Sunday, March 16.
marked "fo r Father Karst’’ Any past president o f the Regia high StaUhR«gi«tered Optometrist
After visiting some 20 babies
and member of the Eucharistic
member of the club will he glad school Mothers’ club.
committee, is visiting in Chicago. the guests were entertained by
The prize was a beautiful pic
O P T IC A L O tP A R T M E H T
Miss Christine Caranci, a former the singing o f Miss Cecelia Kovel- to arrange a pickup-call.
The North Central association ture donated by Mrs. Phil Clark.
sodalist, has accepted a position skey. Junior song-bird, who was
Second prize, a valuable rosary
will
inspect
the
school
in
ApriL
in Washington, D. C.
accompanied by Mrs. Ester Msdonated by Mrs. A. P. Wagner,
Miss Rita Roberts prepared the pelli. .The entire program con Owing to this the Mothers’ club
flowers on the Blessed Virgin’s sisted o f: Helen Conway, piano will meet the third Thursday of was awarded to Mrs. E. E. Watson.
altar for the sodalists’ Commun solo; Pat Moore and Phyllis Gib next month, April 16, instead of A rising vote of thanks was given
to Mrs. Mulcahy for her outstand
ion day, March 16.
bons, tap dance; Betty Pfertsh, April 9.
The president, Mrs. Walter ing work of the party. Mrs. Mul
accordion
solo;
Philomena
C
de
Pair Ara Married
Wade, announced a nominating cahy, in turn, thanked each chair
Yonrs to Enjoy
Miss Anna Bonger, daughter o f Baca, reading; Mary Ann Raben- committee composed o f Mrs. John man on her committee.
For sd4id ptcunre, cntnuln at tbs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bonger of stein and Eleanor T ait dance
Smethills o f the senior class,
The Rev. Elmer R. Trame, S.J., CotoMpoUtaa - PIONBXB DIMIMO
4927 Lowell, became the bride of duet; Peggy Alcorn, solo, and
chairman; Mrs. A. Maguire of the was the truest speaker of the after
BOOM , . .
Mary
Ellen
Baptist,
solo.
Jack Wilson o f Golden before the
0o r r >I
The Juniors wish to thank all junior class, Mrs. Timothy Cronin noon. "'The Student and the Health
Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux March 11.
of the sophomore class, and Mrs. Problem,” in which he stressed the
SHOFPB . .
The home nursing classes under friends and relatives who con William Sievers of the freshman importance of clean minds, was
BAMBOO
the direction o f Mrs John Knopke tributed to making this tea
class.
the theme of his talk. His subject
BOOM. B s »
will meet on Thursday mornings success.
Mrs.
Alfred
Rampe,
chairman
of mental hygiene in relation to
emaMnd th 'o
All girls who have signed for
st 9:16 in the future. There will
o f the telephone committee, re health problems on the American
,OosaepoUtu
be no more materials for sewing the Red Cross work are asked to ported the illness o f Mrs. Leo Con campus was interesting and in
to eot-oMewD
classes for the Red Cross until notify their counselors or attend nell, Mrs. Charles Kennedy, Mrs. formative.
frionda.
the next meeting of the class, as a
after Easter.
John
Tynan,
and
Edward
Tassett.
At the close o f the meeting. Fa
All St. Catherine’s mothers are check will be made on all those Expressions o f sympathy were ex
ther Karst conducted a prayer for Coflonopolitan Hotel
urged to attend the arehdiocesan who have dropped this course.
tended to Mrs. William Sievers on the Regis students now in the setvBBAOBCBT B. MORSB. Om. Mac.
CPT league meeting to be held
the death of her mother, Mrs. ice of the country, and extended
The Denver Council o f Catholic in the Shirley-Savoy hotel Tues
O’Neil.
Nurses is taking an active part in day, March 24, from 10 a.m. to
invitation to all members to
Patronize These Firms. They
Mrs. John Shea displayed a attend a joint meeting o f the Regis
the Red Cross home nursing pro
p.m. Those attending are re
clever book o f name tags of the high school Fathers’ club and Regis Are C o-o p e ra tin g With Your
gram. Functioning through a de quested to register, as a 35 de
members. - Mrs. Galen Rowe, dean high school Mothers’ club.
Paper.
fense work committee, with Mrs. fense stamp will he awarded to
ery representative, gave an excel
Mary Baker, R.N., as chairman, the parish having the largest at
lent
report
o
f
the
February
meet
the group has organized ten tendance. Because o f the league
is ;
ing.
classes. Other groups are now be meeting, the nutrition class will
534 Sixtttnth Strut
Mrs.
A.
H.
Rampe
extended
an
ing organized. A lively interest be postponed until the following
invitation to attend the Catholic
Fontiuj Building
in home nursing has been aroused week.
One of the most successful
by the council in parish PTA’s
Robert William, infant son of, jarties ever given for the Domin- Parent-Teacher league meeting to
Telephone Cherry 5302
and Altar and Rosary societies.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Miller, can Sisters of the Sick Poor was be held March 24 in the ShirleyClasses are held in rooms of was baptized March 15. Mrs. held on St. Patrick’s day in the
Denver, Colorado
various schools and church base Katherine M o r g a n and Wil Denver Dry Goods tearoom. The
ments throughout the city as well liam T. Martin were the sponsors large attendance was the result of
THE BEST A T SEASONABLE PRICES
as in the Red Cross chapter house. John Edward, infant son of Mr. manv weeks of work on the part
Copits Mad* Iron Old or New Fhotocrapbs
A teaching unit has been estab and Mrs. James P. Conley, was of all members o f the Friends of
MINIATUBE8 ON PORCELAIN
lished and approved by the Red also baptized Sunday. His spon the Sick Poor Aid society.
Cross in St. Joseph’s hospital.
sors were Margaret Bona and Jo
Mrs. John Miller, chairman of
The council members who are seph E. Bona.
the party, extends her thanks to
now teaching classes are:
the committee and all workers who
Theresa Kiely, group from St.
NOW IN NEW LOCATION
helped make the affair a success
James’ parish; Helen Tubbs, group
Thanks are also extended to Mrs.
from St. James’ parish; Catherine
R. G. Morrison, president of the
Lavelle, Mt. Carmel school; Belva
Queen of Heaven Aid society, and
Olsen, group o f working mothers;
to the Missionary Sisters of the
Catherine Lynch, group in Red
Sacred Heart for their courtesy in
The Cathedral h i g h school
Cross chapter house; Ethel Mans
postponing their monthly meeting. Mothers’ club will sponsor its an
field, Holy Rosary school; Mrs.
The name of Mrs. William F. nual card party and fashion show
John Knopke, two groups in St.
Schweider, who has been a patron in the Denver Dry Goods tesroom
Catherine’s; Mrs. Gerald Bann,
^ these parties for many years, Friday, April 10, at 2:30 p.m.
group from St. Francis de Sales’.
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
inadvertently was not acknowlThe high school orchestra will
Other members who have pre
Through its president, R.
ed^ d in this year’s list. Special
pared themselves to teach the Mauro, and all the members prizes from the Public Service Co., furnish the music, and the senior
home nursing course by attending who acted on the various commit the Pike’s Peak Coal Co., Mrs. Nah- boys and girls will be models for
the fashion show.
special classes last month are: tees, the Holy Name society thanks ring, the Quinn Floral Co., and
Mines. Fred Kemme, Clarence
Misses Ann Piuley, Margaret all who contributed to the out Mr.s. Harvey J. Smith are grate
Cook, Albert Jepson, Frank MilliStraus, Faye Bloom, Helen Tubbs, standing success of the S t Pat fully acknowledged.
theler, Frank Konency, John J.
Frances DeMay, Dorothy Evans, rick’s social held March 17.
The next regular meeting of the Flynn, Theodore Kemme^ Robert
and Julia McGovern; Mmes. Marie
Members of the Mothers’ club, Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so. Shrider, Frank Antonelli, Frank
Ord, Gerald Bann, and Cecilia
under
the direction of Mrs. J ciety will be held in the Corpus Weiss, Frank Grtnnell, Arthur
Light.
Smith, president, had charge of Christi convent, 2601 Gaylord, on Hughes, Harold Burkett, Daniel
As a part of their Lenten ac
the refreshments. Misses Doro Tuesday, March 24, at 2:30 p.m. McGroarty, Hubert Wood, George
tivities, the Denver Council of thy Negri, Stella Finnic, Virginia Meetings in the future will be at Bums, T. Raymond Young, Or
Catholic Nurses will hold a night
2:30 instead of 2 p.m. All members ville Eshers, William Foley, and
of recollection Monday, March 23, Battaia, and Viola Cinea of the are requested to make a special James McCarthy are members of
senior Young Ladies’ sodality as
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The con
sisted in the checkroom and on the effort to attend this meeting, as the ticket committee.
ferences and prayers will be con
Mrs. Frank Cooke and Mrs. J.
floor. Greetings from the Rt. Rev, final returns for the party will be
ducted by the Rev. William KenE. Flynn, chairmen o f the “ Mile
David T. O’Dwyer, former pastor made.
neally, C.M., of St. Thomas’ semi
Mrs. John Schilling, program o f Pennies” committee, ask that
of S t Patrick’s who is now con
nary in the chapel of S t Joseph’s
valescing from a heart ailment in chairman, has made arrangements returns be made to the school by
hospital school of nursing, 1896
S t Joseph’s hospital, were read to for the Rev. William Powers to March 27.
Franklin street.
In honor o f former Cathedral
be guest speaker. Mrs. John Bowe
Uie assembled guests.
will present violin selections and high school boys who are servin;
SodalitU Diieati Party
their country and in memory o:
Mrs. Harry Taylor will sing
The senior Young Ladies’ so group of Irish songs.
those who have lost their lives in
dality met Thursday evening,
New members welcomed at the the service of the United States,
March 12, in the clubroom of the previous meeting were Mrs. Albert there will be a special prize of
old school. Miss Stella Cerenzia A. Larche and Mrs. Bernard Pilz. 325 defense bond.
was admitted to membership. The
parish CYO’s plans to sponsor an Rites to B e Held in Cathedral March 29
invitational Easter Monday party
for members of the choir, the
Junior Newman club, and the
The Rev. Leo Eichenlaub, 0. senior sodality were discussed,
S. B., o f St. Vincent’s archabbey, This party will be reserved to
Latrobe, Pa., who served the members and their guests, each
Church in Colorado for 27 years, member having the privilege of
will observe the 50th anniversary inviting two guests. Tickets may
of his ordination to the priesthood be reserved in the rectory two days
April 2. Father Leo was ordained before the party.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will active members, those who partici
in 1892 by the Most Rev. Richard
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga preside in the sanctuary when the jate in the full program of the
Phelan, D.D., Bishop o f Pitts administered Baptism Sunday
annual acies of the Legion of egion, will approach the statue of
burgh.
temoon, March 15, to Veronica
Father Leo was transferred Eileen, infant daughter of Mr. and Mary is held in the Cathedral Sun the Blessed Virgin in groups of
from the Holy Cross abbey in Mrs. Anthony Canzona, with Ml day, March 29, at 4 p.m. The choir three to make their indi^dual acts
Canon City to assume the office chael and Mary Rossi sponsors, from Blessed Sacrament church of consecration.
The designation of the religious
o f subprior in S t Vincent’s arch- and to Anthony Joseph, son of Mr, will sing under the direction of the
ceremony as acUs, a Latin word
abbey in 1934. In his residence in and Mrs. James Andrews, whose Rev. Richard Hiester.
The acies, usually held on or meaning an army drawn up in bat
Colorado Father Leo was succes sponsors were Guido and Corina
near the Feast of the Annuncia tle array, ia an appropriate one.
sively assistant pastor and pastor Svaldi.
tion, March 25, is the most impor since in this annual assembly the
of St. John the Baptist’s parish,
Choir Has 3 New Members
tant legion function, since it marks legionaries pledge their fealty to
Longmont: a professor of uie old
Robert Southwell, Carrie Mor the only occasion on which all le their patron and pray for the suc
St. Benedict’s college in Pueblo;
administrator and teacher o f Holy gan, and Mrs. Fred Krier have gion members, active and auxili cess of another year’s activities
Cross abbey, Canon City; chaplain Joined the choir, bringing the mem aries, assemble to make a solemn All the members of the Legdon of
o f M t St. Gertrude’s academy in bership to 43 persons. Choir prac profession of devotion to their pa Mary, both active and auxiliary,
Boulder: chaplain o f the Mullen tice for the Easter music is held tron, the B l^ e d Virgin Mary. 'The in the Denver curia, are urged to
Home for the Aged in Denver; a each Monday evening under the auxiliary members ^11 make the attend.
Social to Follow Cereraenie*
set of consecration in a body. The
missioner to many remote par direction of Prof. Roger Seick.
The name of Roy Dove has been
Immediately after the religious
ishes, and finally he retumea to
function in the' Cathedral, there
the abbey in Canon City in an added to the roll of young men
will be a social held in tha reading
administrative capacity. While serving in the nation’s armed
room of St. Paul's chapel. All the
aster o f St. Leander’s church in forces.
Miss C. Frazzini, daughter of
legionaries are invited to attend
ueblo he celebrated his silver
Mrs. Christine Frazzini, is recov
Our Lady o f Grace praesidium
jubilee in 1917.
members will act as hostesses.
The jubilsrian was horn in ering from a major operation in
The
Queen
o
f
Heaven
Aid
so
The speaker and the officers for
Erie, Pa., July 11, 1865, and at S t Joseph’s hospital.
ciety will hold its monthly meet Solemn Benediction will be an
tended St, Vincent’s school and
ing Tuesday, March 24, at 2:30 nounced in the next issue of the
archabbey, Latrobe, He was sol
p.m. in the ac’nool, 4826 Federal Denver Catholie Regiiter, accord
emnly professed as a member of
A special invitation is issued to ing to the Rev. J. Roy Figlino
the Benedictine order on July
the members to be present to dis arehdiocesan director of the legion
11, 1887.
cuss the arrangements for the
Father Leo is an accomplished
40 HOURS* DEVOTION
Latin scholar and most o f his
The annual Memorial Maas and annual dinner.
Mrs. G. J. O'Byme, chairman of
Waek of March 22i St. Jo*teaching was in that subject. He breakfast of St. Mary’s academy
•ph’* (PolUh) church, Oonis remembered throughout the Alumnae asaociation will be held the dinner, calls attention to the
Tor, Bad St. Patrick’ s church,
Archdiocese o f Denver and the Sunday, March 29. The Mass date, Thursday, April 16. The
Puoblo.
*
Diocese o f Pueblo as a retreat- will be celebrated in the academy meal will be a deliciout roast beef
master and confessor.
chapel at 9 o'clock by the Rev. dinner with all the trimmings, at
J. Roy FiglJno, assiatant o f St. the aame price as last year’s. Ow Optometrist and Optician
ing to the proximity o f the April
John the Evangelist’s church.
League Promoters of
Assisting Mrs. Thomas J. Hal meeting ana the dinner, the tickets
Cathedral to Convene ter, chairman, in making arrange are being distributed now by Mrs.
Promoters o f the League o f the ments are Mmes. Otto Hencmann, O'Byrne.
AisecUt*
A hand-crocheted tablecloth of
Sacred Heart o f Cathedral parish Lillian Young, W. J. McMenamy,
W. R. JOSEPH
will meet Friday evening, March and H. F. Seep, and Miasea Shir exquisite beauty was donated b:
i n s BZjUONXO
21, in the Cathedral rectory after ley Ryan, Shirley Horan, Mar Mrs. Kathryn Latimer and it wil
PIWM TAhsr SM O
the Holy Hour. Leaflets fo r the garet McQuaid, and Margaret and be awarded on the evening of
*lThere Denver Shops With Confidenes^
KE. 2111
HaJsstU BUa.
month o f April will be distributed. Catherine Madden.
April 16.

(St. Calherine’ t Paruh)
Two young women from St.
Catherine’s parish participated in
ceremonies held Thursday, March
19, in the mother-house of the Sis
ters of Charity of Cincinnati,
ML SL Joseph, 0 . Sister Daniel
Marian, the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Flaherty, was pr<^
fessed and received the black veil
o f the order, and Miss Rozella
Weber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L. Weber, was received into
the order when she was «v e n her
name in religion and tne white
veil.
Mrs. Flaherty and Mrs. Weber
left for Cincinnati together March
17 to be present for the cere
monies. While there, Mrs. Flah
erty also is visiting with her
daughter, Lucille, who is attend
ing M t S t Joseph’s college, where
she will continue her classes

(St. Cajatan’ a Pariik)
El Rty De Reye$, a religious
moving picture, will be ]^sented
March 22 at 3 p.m. and in the
evening at 7 for the benefit
of the church. A variety of Mex
ican foods will be served under
the auspices of the Carmelite so
ciety. A $5 defense stamp will
be awarded as a prise.
CPTA Hold* Seiiion
The March meeting o f St. Cajetan’s Catholic Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation was held Sunday at 3:15
p.m. in the school hall. The Very
Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., spiritual
director, addressed the group, and
the children of the fifth and sixth
grades presented in costume an at
tractive St. Patrick’s program
under the direction o f Sister Erma
and Sister Mary Alice.
Reservatihns for the fourth an
nual ^educational conference o f the
Catholic Parent-Teacher league
of Colorado to be held March
24 in the Shirley-Savoy hotel
have been made by the following:
The Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R,
the Rev. Michael Pasquale, C.R.;
the Rev. Bernard Rotger, C.R.;
Sister Mary Patricia, Sister Mary
Alice, Mmes. J. A^ario De Her
rera, J. Eugene Chavez, Jr.; J. F.
Valdez, Emeliana Maes, Bernice
Hernandez, and Lucy Alire.
On March 18 school and pre
school children were vaccinated
against smallpox and immunized
against diphtheria.
The president, Mrs. J. Alcario
De Herrera, appointed Mrs. Ben
Gallegos and Mrs. J. Eugene
Chavez, Jr., to represent St. Caje
tan’s Catholic Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation at the regular monthly
board meetings of the Lincoln
park Neighborhood council, which
is composed o f representatives of
v a rio u s organizations, church
groups,
business men, social
agencies, and the PTA’s of the
Lincoln park area.
CCD Plans Breakfast
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine held its March meeting
Sunday, March 15. N. Z. Na
varro, president, presided.
Ar
rangements were formulated for
the annual First Holy Communion
breakfast for the children attend
ing public schools to be held on
or before the school term termi
nates.
Sister Margaret Marie and Sis
ter Anthony of Canon City were
visitors in the Benedictine con
vent over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Hunziker
motored to Los Angeles the first
part o f the week to visit their
sons.
Little six-year-old James Candelario, son of Mr. and Mrs. Candelario Gallegos, is on the sick
list.
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Have Memorial M a il
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Cavarra Studio Photographs
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SIDELINE ECHOES
From George Kelly
Catholics are playing* leading
roles in the National AAU cam
tourney now being held in the
City auditorium, although the two
C a^olic teams, the Salesian Boys’
club and, the CYO five of .Butte,
have already been eliminated. Sev
eral 'ndividual Catholic players,
however, projected themselves
into the spotlight that always
glares on quarter-final night.
Heading the contingent were Ace
Gruenig o f the Denver Lemon and
Frank Lubin, the old reliable of
20th Century-Fox. Among other
standouts in Thursday’s games
who profess the faith, were Toddj
Giannini of San Francisco’s Gol
den State team. Hank Luisetti,
Phillips’ star, and Swede Ander
son, also of Phillips.
This year's tonmament has
heeh featured, if yon can
call it that^ hy high-scoring
and lop-sided tilts. From the
standpoint of close competi
tion, which is, after all, the
factor that should stamp such
a tournament as a blue ribbon
affair, the 1942 meet has
been a flop. There has been
too wide a range between the
tap-flight teams, like Phillips,
20th Century, Legion, Golden
State, etc., and the rest of the
field. The contests in the
first four days of the tour
ney, with a few exceptions,
were dull and uninteresting,
probably because many of the

7 ?^

Do you know this ad is
worth money to you?
Present it and take your
choice of any of o u r
CLEAN and complete back
number magazines at only
y% of our already low cash
, price.
We do this to introduce
our M O N E Y SAVING
m a^zine trading system,
which saves yon one-half
to two-thirds of y o u r
b u d g et a llow a n ce for
magazines.

EASTER CARDS

The Friendly Shop
O p n 8 A.M. to 18 F.H.

61 So. B’way

RA. 0848

Special Glasses
For ANY Purpose
D «ftn u w orktn. miiltzrr men, eporU
fu u , ooU oor men— we make zlaaaee for
ANY epedaliied purpose. Jnet brins u
7 oar prescription. Prompt, coorteoni
ssrelee. rtaaonabls prices. Brinz ns
zoojr twisted, broken classes lor quick
repair serrics.

5% Id 7%
IN T E R E S T E O R LIF E
ON

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
(PEKING)

A N N U IT Y B O N O S

teams were minus the services
o f man called to the colors.
It may sound like basketball
"heresy” to some fans and to the
local AAU bosses, but we honestly
believe that reduction o f the
tournament entry list to 16 teams
would make the “ world series of
basketball” live up to its name,
which it does not do now. There
is no excuse for admitting teams
like Denver univetsity, which won
but two games in the Big Seven
loop, or Colorado college, which
was an also-ran in the Rocky
Mountain conference. The other
seven college aggregations, in
fact, could have been discarded
and the tournament would have
been much better off. The same
reasoning can be applied to at
least a dozen o f the other clubs or
independent teams that made the
trip to Denver for the meet
We realize, of course, that
by cutting down the number
of entries, the box office
would receive a nasty blow,
but actually, with fewer
teams, the tournament could
be run off in five days and
the spectators would be more
than willing to pack the
auditorium at every session,
because they would have
some guarantee that games
would be real contests and
not one-sided farces. At the
tournament now stacks up,
fans, whether they realise it
or not, are paying the freight
for a tournament that is
overloaded
with
sandlot
cagers.
The .Salesian Boys’ club, which
was a popular favorite with the
crowd and made a brilliant show
ing, despite its 63-47 loss to the
Denver Legion in the second
round, was the smallest team that
we have ever seen in the touma
ment Two o f the boys on the
squad were barely over six feet,
and the remainder were all sawedo ff lads of the scat variety. De
spite their short stature, the San
Francisco youths gave the tall
Legionnaires a battle and might
have triumphed if Ace Gruenig
had not contributed his 11 bas
kets and five free throws.
The Selesiani were nndiimayed at their loti to the
Legion; in fact, they were de
lighted that the luck af the
draw pitted them against tbei
Denver team. The San Fran
cisco club, you see, had never
played before a large crowd
and the possibility of realiz
ing that ambition furnished
part of the impetus making
the Denver trip possible. The
traveling expenses of the club
were paid by Frank Marini, a
retired San Francisco Italian,
who has been extremely gen
erous in financing the or
ganization’ s vast religious,
social, and athletic activities.
Angelo A. Fusco, the club’s
majordomo and rapid-talking di
rector, told us an interesting
story concerning the team’s trip
to Denver. The San Francisco
Athletic club, which reached the
quarter-finals in the local tourna
ment, wanted to sign up Fred
Scolari, the one-eyed sensation o f
the Salesian club, for the Denver
tourney, and young Scolari was
almost ready to resign from the
Salesian team for a suit with the
San Francisco A. C. and the trip
to Denver. Scolari has been a
member o f the Fusco-directed or
ganization for six years and the
club did not want to lose his serv
ices. The only alternative, ap
parently, was for the Salesian
team to make the journey to the
Mile High City’s meet. Mr. Marini
enters the picture here. After he
heard about the A. C.’s overtures
to Scolari, he pulled out his check
book, made Mr. Fusco breathe
easier, and renewed Scolari’s
membership on the team.

8-day retreats for priests under
direction of Jesuit Fathers at
birthplace of Kateri Tekakwitha and site of martyrdom of
St. Isaac Jogues.

IVext Retreat
Begins April 20
For information and tohednlf, wrlta;

Sacred Heart Retreat House
Auriesville, N. Y.
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«^FEMALE
WEAKNESS
WMek Mikss Tss T ltsi
H sm it. . .
If at such times you suffer cramps,
headache, backache, distress of
'‘Irregrularltles,” weak, nervous

best known medicine you can buy
today made especially for women.
For over 60 years P lnkham ’s
Compound has been famous for
helping relieve such distress. Taken
regularly-lt helps build up resist
ance against such sym ptom s.
Follow label directions. Try itl

Canon City.— (Abbey School)
— Twenty-six hopefuls, five of
them varsity lettermen, answered
the call for spring basketball,
which began in the Abbey Mon
day afternoon.
The spring grind is being held
daily for two weeks and will come
to an end on the night of Sunday,
March 29, when the 1943 Bear
team will tackle the departing sen
iors in the annual game between
the Bulls and the Bears.
Features of the spring offensive
include shooting, free throwing,
and passing, as well as teaching
Abbey’s-style of shifting-zone de
fense to the new boys.
Back from the varsity ranks are
Bill Costigan, Tom Berbcrich, Ben
Lombard, Pete Arambel, and
Kenny Holden. Newcomers arc
Bob Blind, Corky Corrigan, and
Walt Sobha, who are graduates
from the B team ranks, and Junie
Roche, Otis Dorman, and Jock Erramouspe, who were members of
this year’s Nip team. From the
intramural loop come Bemie Willers. Bob Etcheverry, and Howard
Downing, all standing over six
feet, and also Pierre Erramouspe,
Jim Marron, and others who arc
showing talent.
Boys who will play for the
“ Bnlls” are Squeak Arambel,
Chuck Stewart, Ted Cranford,
Ted Espinosa, Jerry Wildgen, Phil
Kenney, and Earl McKenna.
Four basketball lettermen were

Y lrW A N T A G O V E R N M E N T J O B ?
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Youth A ctivities

‘Aff Raid’ k i a l
Set [or April IS
The monthly meeting o f St,
Francis de Sales’ Young People’s
club Thursday evening, March 12,
was presided over by Leroy Smith.
Saturday, April 18, has been set
as the date for the "air raid” social
to be sponsored by the club. The
committee working on plans now
includes these volunteers: LeRoy
Smith, Fred Kelly, Shirley Free
man, Phyllis Lichter, Mary Mesch,
and Jim Sweeney. A well-known
local orchestra will be featured.
Tickets, 75 cents per couple or
stag, will be available for distri
bution Sunday, March 29. All club
members and. parishioners are be
ing invited to this post-Easter
celebration to be held in the recre
ation room o f the high school.
Reports were received by the
special committees. The chairman
o f the religious committee, Shir
ley Freeman, reported an encour
aging attendance for the last
group Communion. The report of
the athleti committee brought at
tention to the successful' league
competition o f the Young People’s
basketball team, which won nine
out of ten games in the Independ
ent league.
A discussion was held on the
aims and ideals to be upheld and
embodied- in a successful young
people’s organization. About ten
members participated when the
chairman gave the call for open
discussion.
The date for the next group
Communion o f the club members
is Sunday, March 29, at the 9
o’clock Mass.

Cathedral Group
H ost to Soldiers

mPHAHS CLINCH Holy Family Quintet Win
S EMLIIGL
State Grade School Title FROM CFLLIIR IN
Gathering m o m e n t u m with
every start, the Holy Family Boys’
club basketball team played its
best game o f the season in the
finals of the state grade school
Pueblo.— The Pueblo Parochial basketball tournament S u n d a y
league closed its basketball sched night, March 15, in the Regis gym
ule Sunday, March 15, in the
armory in a game that saw the
Sacred Heart home defeat St. Leander’s, 27-13. Second place in
the league standings was at stake.
The home’s TVarriors, led by Kaminskey, Ferriter, and Perkins,
showed their best form of the sea
son in taking a 14-point victory
from their gold-clad opponents
Chapman, St. Leander’s center,
The book drive for the USO
scored nine points to finish second conducted by the Rocky Mountain
to Kaminskey for the day’s scor Sodality union has been success
ing honors.
fully concluded, it was reported
St. Anthony’s forfeited its Isst at the meeting o f the Apostolicleague game to St. Francis’ by not Social Action committee Saturday,
appearing.
March 14. Hundreds o f books and
In a non-league fracas, the at least 300 copies of the Reader’s
freshmen o f Pueblo Catholic high Digest and the Catholic Digest
took the measure o f St. Patrick’s were c o l l e c t e d by sodalists
grade schoolers, 17-16. St. Pat throughont the city. Sodalities
rick’s is entered in the grade participating included those of
school tourriament to he run off Loretto Heights college. St. Mary’s
in the Centennial gymnasium this academy, and Annunciation, St.
weekend.
Francis de Sales’, Holy Family,
The priests whose schools make Cathedral, and Regis high schools.
up the Pueblo Parochial league
Attend Leaderihip Institute
held a meeting Tuesday. March
Twenty St. Mary’s sodalists who
17, in the Sacred Heart nome to work in Little Flower center and
plan for the coming softball sea five' from St. Francis de Sales’
son.
who work in Vail center have
The final basketball standings been attending the volunteer
follow;
leadership institute sponsored by
TEAM—
W L
Pet. the Adult Education council and
St. Patrick’s ............... 7 1 .875 the Council o f Social Agencies.
Sacred Heart ............ 6 2 .750 Their participation has been, made
Sti Leander’ s ............ 4 4
.500 possible by the Denver deanery.
St. Francis’ ................ 3 6
.375 School authorities have permitted
St. Anthony’s ............ 0 8
.000 them to attend afternoon and eve
ning classes in arts and crafts,
play and game leadership, and
group discussion leadership. The
sodalists have learned many
skills and techniques that will
increase the effectiveness o f their
work in the social centers.
Tentative plans for a postEaster
ball for the benefit o f the
formally initiated into the Mu
chapter o f the Abbey Monogram centers were discussed by the com
club Sunday, March 15, in special mittee. The ^ work o f Virginia
rites in the gym. The new mem ■Theiler, editor of the United S o ^
list, the new bulletin of the union,
bers are Tom Berberich, Wichita,
was given high praise.
Kans.; Ben Lombard, Denver;
Saturday, March 28, the execu
Pete Arambel, Rock Springs,
tive committee, made up o f the
Wyo., and J e ^ Wildgen, Canon
prefects o f the member sodalities,
City. The initiation grroup was
will meet in the K. of C. clubhouse
headed by Father William Thomp at 10:30 a.m. All prefects are
son, O.S.B., who, as a student, urged to attend.
was president o f the club for two
years.
on their return to school. The an
Boxing Show Slated April 17
nual Ring and Glove show will be
Following spring basketball, the held Friday evening, April 17,
next major sports attraction to when 12 bouts between the best
hit the campus will be boxing. In men in each weight class will be
the Easter vacation the ring will staged for the public. Last year
be placed in the gym and leather more than 400 fight fans at
pushers will go to work in earnest tended the show.

PiEBLO LEACBP

RMSU Completes
Drive For Books

ABBEY ABBS SOMETHING NEW
—SPRING CAGE PRACTICE

Priests’ Retreat

Telephone,

Mn
f i l l / f \ f -fU p
fk(f f l y i was the Salesian Boys’ club basketball team, which is pictured here. Unsung
X I t C X IX I'fV i/J v l I'V X l / v v 1 u n k n o w n , the hustling band o f Catholic youngsters from San Fran
cisco’ s Noirth Beach district descended on Denver Sunday and scored a sparkling 69-46 victory over the Green Mountain
(la .) Independents in the first round o f the National AAU cage tourney; currently being held in the City auditorium. In
the second round, the Salesian five tackled the Denver Le gion team ^ d went down to a 63-47 defeat after giving the
towering Denver aggregation a stiff argiunent most o f the way. In the Californians’ first contest, Fred Scolari, who was
named in last week’s Denver Catholic Register as a man to watch, tallied 34 points, the great individual scoring output in
the tourney. In his second game, however, Scolari was thro ttled by the Legion’s ace guard. Bob Marsh, and another Cath
olic, Bob ’ *Ace” Gruenig, six-foot, eight-inch Denver center, captured scoring honors 'with 27 points. The Salesian club
boys are pictured in the press room o f the Register plant, which they visited Tuesday. Members o f the squad, left to right,
front row, are Sally Costa, Frank Papia, Rinaldo Carmazzi, Attilio Bisetti, Victor Bonfilio, and Angelo Antonini; back row
— Coach Edmond Ivani, Mario Sanguiaetti, Baptiste C^va, Gene Hannon, Gordon Cuneo, Father WUliam A. Ryan, S.C.,
spiritual director; Ed Miller, Fred Scolari, Roy Molinari, and Angelo A. Fusco, club director.

Write to

REV. FATHER RALPH
176 W . Adams St. - Chicago

THE DENVER CATHOOC REGISTER

to triumph, 19-12, over St. Cather
ine’s, Junior Parochial league
champion, and succeed St. Fran
cis’ as Colorado Catholic elemen
tary titleholder. In reaching the
finals, the North Side quint de
feated St. Francis’, 22-18; St.
Clara’s orphanage, 24-8, and S t
Vincent’s home, 21-8.
The -victory climaxed the most
successful season in the Boys’
club’s short history and gave it
another trophy to add to the North
Side Community league diadem,
which it won earlier in the year.
The state champs, coached by the
Rev. Edward J. Fraezkowski, club
director, compiled a season’s record
of 29 -victories in 33 games. Three
of the four losses were by onepoint margins. Injuries to key
men marred the chances of the
team in the North division of the
Junior Parochial league, in which
it finished fourth.

i

OF 0. LEieOE

(Cathedral Young People’t Club)
Members o f the armed forces
of Lowry Field were guests at a
traditional Irish program pre
sented by the sixth grade of
Cathedral school under the aus
pices o f the Young People’s club
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 18,
in Malo hall. Entitled "Bits of
Blarney,” the skit was directed
by Sister Mary Finian, and was
first presentedjfor the FTA March
9.
Taking part were Billy Owens,
Bernard Duffy,, Billy Kerr, Fran
cis Bridges, Donna Jo Walenta,
Billy Klee, Steve Metros, Shirley
Duncan, Rosetta Ledhos, Jacquel
ine Lowry, Julius Mermis, Marilyn
Knute, Doris Bro, Milford Seby,
Helen O ’ B r i e n ,
and Jean
Weathers. Concluding the pro
gram were "The/ March o f the
Fighting 69th” and “ A Salute to
the Flag.”
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Good Appearance
M EN’S SUITS
CLEANEEk and
PRESSED
CA^

54c

AND CARRY

The Guards, whose comfortable
Phone
rest for the past several weeks in
KE.
last place in the K. of C. bowling
1228
league was something that the
•
other seven teams did not quite
2412
understand, emerged from their
lethargy Thursday evening, March
Can Do it Better CURTIS
12, and won three games from the
Deputies. The Kavanaugh aggre
w-rw'w'wnrwwwwwwww-w-n
gation, not content with the triple
victory, hung up a new high score
in one o f its conquests when it
totaled a mighty 972, displacing
the Chancellors’ 970, which has
WEDDING STATIONERY
stood fo r several months. Jim Cos
Steve Domenico, Prop.
tello was the powerhouse in this
record-breaking feat as he gar
MAIn 3046
W«'1I pot Tonr car In fine ohap* now 1751 Qiampa St.
nered a strike-studded 248.
. . roa pay t t iiir by w««k or month.
'
N
o
inortzaze
on
your
car,
and
oar
only
The Wardens a g a i n came
charzo la Vi of l*/« per month.
through with three on the right
WELLS LITTLEFIELD,Inc.
side o f the ledger. This time the
victims w e r e Fred Gushurst’s 1714 Lincoln
MAIn 1251
DENTIST
Compicto Antomobile Service 9
Tnistees. The Chancellors gained
Extractions
and Plata
a game on the second place Navi
0*Hayre, Higdon on
Work Only
gators by downing Charley Reil
HAVE YOU
ly’s Secretaries, while Ray Dillon’s
All-Tourney Team
r.'vi?i;‘S!iz.
MAin4885
runners-up could gather only two MODERNIZED YOUR
On the basis of their play in the wins from the Grand Knights.
meet, Billy O’Hayre, guard, and
Joe Kavanaugh rolled nigh 30
INSURANCE?
Bob Higdon, center, were selected with 577.
Protect yourself against note
on the all-toumey team. Higdon
TEAM STANDINGS
hasardt.
was selected as a halfback on the TEAM —
W
L
K. of C. Junior Parochial grid Wxrdens .......
HORACE W. BENNETT
65 26
Navigrxtors ...................................
45 S6
team last fall.
& CO.
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At S8
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^St. Francis’ won the consolation Deputiei ......— ...... ....................AX 40
PRANK ENGLAND. J r . Stanazor
86 48
championship in the tournament. Trusteea ......
Inenraaca DaMrtmant
35 46
Guards ........
Other scores of the meet were Grand Knlghta
36 46
Patronize These Firms. They
84 47
as'follow s: Championship round Secretariei ..........
— St. Clara’s 13, Welby 8 ; An
Holding high averaws for the Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your 1^4 M l K K I M 3 e / s / 5 « x r
nunciation team 36, Fort (iollins season are t h e following ten Paper.
11; St. Catherine’s 18, M t Carmel bowlers:
team 7; S t Vincent’s home 22, An PLAYER—
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nunciation team 6 ; Sacred Heart Dilullo. G..............................- ___ 27
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61 183
team 20, St. Philomena’s, 18; con Walter. Rev. L. C. --- ---------___
75
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Coureey,
J.
---------------------solation round— St. Dominic’s 26, Atif. w
69 177
,
..................
S t Patrick’s 10; St. Francis’ 32, Scherer, L . ------------------------- ___ 75
176
Welby 6 ; Cathedral 14, S t John's Kavanaugh ------------------------- _ 75 176
I
LeBUr)c. L ......... ................ ...... _ 78 178
4.
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Dr. Harry A . Miller

PICTURE FRAMING
EASTER CARDS

Boys^ Club Plans
Horsehide Practice
At a meeting of the Holy Fam
ily Boys’ club Monday, March 16,
the members voted to purchase
baseball equipment and bi^n
practice Monday afternoon, March
23. Plans were also made to spon
sor the annual boxing tournament
in the latter part of April. The
proceeds of the fistic festival are
used exclusively for the financing
of the club’s'activities. The meet
ing closed as the officers, Billy
O’Hayre, president; Bob Higdon,
vice president, and Harry Blalack
and Roily Henderson, business
managers, gave Father Praezkowski a rising vote of thanks for his
efforts as director, ad-viser, coach,
and trainer of the club.

/ o f ) i'r Y C L n P S r h n n l ' T ' p n m
*»
Family aggregation shown here.
*
O L .ll.U U i ± C U i n The North Side elementary five upwt the higWy regarded
St. Catherine’s quint, 19-12, in the finals o f the third annual state Catholic grade school tourney held in
the Regis gymnasium Sunday, March 15, to succeed to the title held by St. Francis’. Although boasting a
recoH o f 23 victories in 29 triumphs this year, the Holy Family club was not given the same pre-toumey
consideration accorded St. Catherine’s. In the picture, left to right, back row, are the Rev. Edward J.
Frarakowski, coach; Billy O’Hayre, Jim Kelly, Bob Higdon, Don Bums, Tommy Doyle, Roily Henderson,
Regis Davis, and T o ^ Aliota, manager; front row— Richard Rudden, Pete Daveron, John Martelon,
Kenny Secord, Francis Schneider, Don Hamburger, Harry Blalack, and Andrew Martelon.

___ 66
Mullen, E. .......... .. . ..
Dillon, R. -------------------- — — ___ 58
Nelion, W . -------------------------- __ • 74
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OFLO MIOCI
(Sacred Heert-Loyola Pariih)
March 25 has been selected by
the Loyola Altar sodality as the
date for the 1942 benefit party.
This year’s affair, a games party,
will be conducted in the same way
as are the regular Wednesday
evening parties, but will have sev
eral additional features. The so
ciety relies upon the proceeds of
this affair to finance its work
throughout the .year.
Tickets for the party are 60
cents. They may be secured from
members o f the Altar sodality or
in the hall on the night o f the
party. The affair will take place
in I^yola hall after the evening
devotions.
Movie o f Moil to Be Shown
pastor. Father Edward
Morgan, S.J., has arranged for a
showing o f the popular movie of
the Mass, The Perpetual Sacrifice,
in Loyola hall Tuesday night,
March 24, at 7:45. This produc
tion o f the Servite Fathers of
Chicago is anthentic in every de
tail, and the narrator o f the
spectacle is the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor Fulton Sheen, popular radio
orator. A small admission fee, 15
cents for adults and ten cents for
children, will be charged.
CoIebratioD I* Succeti
.The 1942 St. Patrick’s celebra
tion in Adelphian hall was a suc
cess. A crowded house greeted
the performers when the show be
gan at 8 o’clock. The concert
party, contributed by the pupilso f Sacred Heart and Loyola
schools, drew rousing applause.
The production was directed by
Father Andrew Dimichino, S.J.
Three specialty numbers were con
tributed by the O’Neil Personality
school.

C H IL D ’S
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

711 16tli St.
0 p p . Denver Dry

>

Phone MAIn 8437

D r. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

dA
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Saturday, March 28
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EN you want to win

a man‘> praise for your cook*
Ing, give him a delicious,
tempting cake that fairly
melts In his mouth. It’s easy
to do with Pikes Peak.

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR

PTA Benefit to
Be Held Mar. 25

AT YOUR GROCERS

Patronise Theie Firms.
Are C o-op era tin g With
Papw .

(Presentation Parish)
The monthly PTA benefit party
will be held in the home of Mrs.
John Moran, 45S Osceola street,
on Wednesday, March 25, at 12:30
p.m.
The following members will
attend t h e CPTL conference
in the Shirley-Savoy hotel Tues
day, March 24: Mmes. H. W.
Sheets, Albert Larche, Lillian
Walsh, Fred Nelson, Peter Ekler,
Joseph Kuker, Francis May, Mi
chael Payne, Ed Sedlmayer, Wil
liam Bucholz, and Ruth Miller.
The PTA’s Red Cross sewing
They group will not meet until Easter.
Your
Sunday, March 22, will be Com
munion day for the school chil
dren.

HOTEL O'NEILL
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
Bstsnstytlr rsmodtlsS and baautUullr rafumUhtd tn ISIS.
QulsS loeatiaB bw
lU:
adjacant to ths ihopping. boslntat. and thsatar scutan.
(tataa— Sl.TS ainala S2M doptala. Wackir rataa. Thonai L. O.'Nam, Uanacai

14TH AND STOUT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

The Rev. Emmanuel Sandoval,
S.J., is conducting a retreat in Con
cordia, Kans., From there he will
go to Wichita, Kans., to give a re
treat for the Sisters o f Charity.

N avy Program Perm its
2 Years o f College
Students between the ages of 17
and 20 accepted for enrollment by
Regis college or at present study
ing there may now enlist as ap
prentice seamen with the privilege
of completing their first two years
of college work before being called
for service, the Very Rev. John J.
Flanagan, S.J., announced this
week. Extension of this privilege
came when Regis college standard
curricula, augmented by physical
education, were approved by the
navy department bureau in a let
ter received at Regis Monday,
March 16.
Heretofore able-bodied students
20 years of age or older, unless they
were in their Junior or senior year,
were unable to enlist in an army
or navy classification which would
enable them to continue in school
after the current year.
V-1 enlistees, after the comple
tion of about one and one-half years
of college work, will be able to
qualify for naval reserve class V-7,
which will enable them -to complete
their college education and at the
same time qualify them for deck
or engineering officers after gradu
ation. Of the 80,000 expected to
enlist under the V-1 classification,
approximately 15,000 will be se
lected for the V-7 class. Another
20,000 will be chosen from the V-1
enlistees after the year and a half
of college for transfer to naval
reserve class V-5. Those in the
V-5 classification are admitted to
the navy air corps at the end of
the school year when they are
accepted.
Students accepted now to begin
their college work this summer in
Regis under the present three-year
degree program are eligible for the
V-1 classification immediately upon
approval of their application for
admission to the college. Regis
authorities, under the present
arrangement, are emimwered to
certify students as satisfying the
requirements for V-1 enlistees.
Explanation of the V -1 plan to
the entire student body will be
made within the next few days,
Father Flanagan said.

*Brown and Gold*
Editor Is Named
Henry K. Becker, a junior in
Regis college, will succeed Joseph
Kirch as editor of the Brown and
Gold, Regis college student news
paper, it was announced by Mr.
Walter J. Ong, S.J., faculty mod-

IW FISH [0
THE HOUSE OF FINE SEA FOODS
1404 15th Street

KE. 3208

KE. 3209

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Praduels
(3atiup — RelUhei — Sweet Picklea — Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat— Sweet Cider — Jellies

P ER K IN S -EP EN ETER P IC K LE GO.

Henry K. Becker
Open II AM.
to 2 AM.

erator on Wednesday, Becker
will take over the paper with the
next issue. Last year he was
make-up editor of the yearbook,
the Ranger, and this year is the
co-editor of the new Brown and
Gold supplement and yearbook, the
Record. Becker was associate edi
tor of the Brown and Gold until
his appointment.
Kirch, a senior, has been editor
of the paper since last April, and
2^1

MACARONI
AND C H EESE

ASK YOUR

GROCER

Serves 5 Peop/e
OtA

Start Yonr

DEFENSE
GARDEN
RIGHT NOW!
WAITE FOR FREE CATALOOTJE

J H E ROCKY M OUNTAIN S EED GO.
D enw r

M A. 6 1 3 4

SH-H-H! HERE’S THE
SECRET
OF POULTRY PROFITS
j / y . I f f not the low coft of your baby
^
' chieki but the BIG RETURNS from
them that make poultry profita. When
you »et food chicks, your profita art
virtually awured. And we sell only
healthy, produrtive chicks. Our repu
tation is your bsst assurance.
F R EE -C H IC K COURSES
ON REQUEST

THE COLORADO
HATCHERY
“ Denver'e Large*^’

X

MEI. R. SCOTT
im -1 4 1 l-li2 t Larimer 8L
.<e»
Phene MAIn (UT
DENVER. COLO.
Baby eblcks.
Blood-tested, U. 8.
Approvtd. When hatched in the moat
modern equipment it fuaranteea stronf,
healthy chiekt that live and pay. Wa
have in our flocka by far more pedifreed males thsn sny hstehery in the
Denver district I his assures you the best o f brttdinf. Mass production In our
11,000 e f f machines makes peseibls ibsst prices which ere fuarante«d on
ordere pieced immedieUly. L ^ h o m i, AA, II.SO; AAA, St.04; R.O.P. eired,
llO.Ot; heevy breed!, AA. H .70: AAA, 10.10; R. 0 . P. eired, tlO.KO; heavy
m iitd, tt.OO. Saxed ehicka alec, 16 breede. Write for literature. MA. 616T.
M il LARIMER
OPEN SUNDAY
DENVER

Joaapk Kirek
follows the custom of the past few
years of retiring toward the close
of his senior year.
James Harris, recently appointed
associate editor, will continue in
that i^sition. William J. Bren
nan will continue as sports editor.

Irish Win, 18-17^
In Softball TUt

TelephOfti,

KEyitOhfc

4205

PAGE NINE
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Economics— Defense

NEW ARRANGEMENT AFFECTS
REGIS GRADUATION AWARDS
(R efif Collega)
Defense stamps will be awarded
at t^raduation May 29 to the win
ners of seven awards in place of
the usual plaques. The awards
affected by the new arrangement
are the Anne R. Crean Memorial
award for poetry, the Knights of
Columbus elocution award, the
Monahan award for the best evi
dences of religion, the Monsimior
David O’Dwyer award for the nest
essay on the Constitution of the
United States, the Sullivan English
essay award, the Mary J. Ryan
award in accounting, and the Biol
ogy award donated by the class of
1929. Several cash awards, the
foundations for which will not per
mit substitution of defense stamps,
will also be given May 29.
The Rev. R. M. White, S.J., pas
tor of a parish in Missoula, Mont.,
was the guest of Regis college when
he was in Colorado for the installa
tion of the Most Rev. Joseph C.
Willging, Bishop of Pueblo. Father
White met some of his old teachers
here.
The Rev. Bernard J. Murray, S.
J., is now giving a retreat in St.
Bernard’s hospital, Chicago.^______

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

S DINNER MENUS IN LENT ARE
PROBLEM FOR HOUSEWIVES

PICTURE RISER

The Broadway theater in Denver
has' booked The Eternal drift, the
first and onlv film of the (Jatholic Solemn Mass, to start April 1.
This full length feature records
the Solemn Mass with clarity and
dignity. The R t Rev, Fulton J.
Sheen is narrator.
Produced under the supervision
of the Servite Fathers of Chicago,
The Eternal Gift is praised and
recommended as educational and
inspirational in reviews made by
critics, clergy, and civic leaders
throughout the country.
The Mass was recorded in Our
Lady of Sorrows church, Chicago,
with the Chicago Symphony Tntchestra performing the musical
score, and the famous Schola Cantorum and 50 Gregorian chanters
singing the prayers in response to
the celebrant, the Rev. James R.
Keane, O.S.M. When the Credo is
sung, an English translation of
the Creed is superimposed over
shots of the singing choristers.
After the priest's invitation to
attend and understand the Mass,
the medium of the camera permits
the spectator to stand with the
priests on the altar during the most
sacred portions of the Mass, com
mencing with the Offertory and
continuing through the (Consecra
tion.

One o f the constant problems
o f ^very home, that o f providing
new and interesting combinations
of food, becomes even greater at
this time of year as the many
Lenten meatle^ days tax the in
ventive minds o f housewives.
Now, more than ever, you will
be especially grateful for main
dish recipes based on White Rock
cottage cneese. An appetizing and
favorite nutritious food, it is an
all-around favorite in any part o f
a meal— as appetizer, salad, main
course, or dessert. It is well suited
in nutritional value to replace
meat or fish and provides a de
lightful and satisfying change that
will be welcomed by the whole
family.
The markets today carry varie
ties o f cheese too great to enume
rate, but the manner o f serving
the various flavors is an ex-

Maj. Gea. J . F . Gurry
To Relara lo Denver
Maj. Gen. John F. Curry, a
Catholic, who recently was sta
tioned in Denver, will return here
as commanding general of district
four o f the reorganized army air
corps technical training division,
the war department announced.
Gen. Curry was in Denver as heAd
of the Rocky Mountain technical
command from last August until
December when he was named
head of the entire civil air patrol.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SALVAGE
BUREAU HELPS NEEDY FOLK
^‘There is a popular misconcep-1 Catholic families fully appreciate
tion abroad in wie land today,” ithis fact we know they will prefer
said Leo Keleher of the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau, this
week, “ to the effect that the aver such sales and continue to increase
age citizen’s first thought in the the work o f the Society of S t Vin
face o f misfortune is to plead for cent de Paul.
“ It is particularly important
assistance at the nearest relief of
during the house cleaning season
fice.”
“ Here’s concrete evidence of just A ead to send us everything
the falsity of that notion,” he con o f whatever nature that is to be
tinued, exhibiting a sizable order discarded.”
The bureau’s three trucks oper
for men’s, women’s, and children’s
clothing which the bureau had just ate on regular schedule, covering
the North side Mondays and
filled entirely free o f charge.
“ Unaccustomed to much of this Saturdays, South and West Den
world’s goods, this young mother ver Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
and father got along well enough East Denver and Park Hill
until he became ill. Not once waa Wednesdays and Fridays. The
there a complaint or demands telephone number is CHerry
that someone assume the new and 5508.
increasing financial burdens. Per
haps even now we would not know
of this family had not a member
of the S t Vincent de Paul society
heard of their plight and brought
them to ua for clothing o f which
they were in dire need.
No leolated laeidant
“ Nor is this an isolated incident
Many of us know of families
similarly situated. They aren’t
aided by professionaj social work
ers because they haven’t requested
aid. De Paul men don’t wait to
be asked. It is their mission to
seek out the deserving poor and
to do everything possible to re
lieve their distress.
“ Since the establishment o f the
salvage bureau, and as a result of
splendid co-operation from our
people, this task has been simpli-_
lied. Discarded dishes, furniture,'
and clothing in vast quantities
have been reconditioned and given
without charge to hundreds of de
serving families in the past two
years.
“ With fuller co-operation by
Catholic homes an even greater
amount o f good can be ac
complished in the years to come.
Everything contributed to the
salvage bureau is a dirset contri
bution to the many charitable ac
tivities of the SL Vincent de Paul
society.
“ Scrap m e t a l s , newspapers,
magazines, old tires, and similar
articles are sold at govemment-eatablished prices to industries
manufacturing for national de
fense. It is from this source that
a substantial portion of our op
erating revenue accrues. Clothing,
furniture, stoves, dishes, glass
ware— in fact anything at all a
family may be discarding— are
constantly in demand.
Patriotic Thing to Do
“ It is the stated policy o f the
office o f civilian defense that we
participate in all ‘salvage for vic
tory’ campaigns, and we are ac
tively doiniji BO. Therefore, it i s
wholly patriotic fo r Catholic fam
ilies to contribute to defense in
dustries through our bureau.
“ There will doubtless be addi
tional local scrap metal, rubber,
and various other drives organized
on a city-wide or a neighborhood
basis. In every instance^ and no
matter by whom such things are
contributed, they are ^solo, not
given, to defense industries. When
SH EARS,
K N IV E S .
RAZORS.
SKATES, CLIPPERS, SURGICAL IN
S T R U M E N T S S H A R P E N E D BY
EXPERTS IN OUR
"ELECTRIC GRINDING SHOP"

Denver Barber Supply

St. Patrick smiled on the Irish
of Regis college March 17 in the
annual softball game between the
M EEKER
Irish and the All-Nations— the
BALTIC
score being Irish 18, All-Nations
17. Other versions of the score,
howeiwr, are being circulated. It
was the first time in years that the
Irish, using the bats on the ball
instead of the opponents, won the
classic. The hero, of the game was ThU tiraio it fiemout fo r hardinen
and yield. State regiecered Triple
Edward McNulty, who in the last
inning hit a home run with the cleaned. Samplei & full data fr e e.
bases loaded. He waa triumphantly
carried off the field on the shoul WESTERN SEED CO .. DENVER
W R ITE FO R F R f l C A T A LO G
der! of tha winning Irish team.

Rcgiatcrcil

Adelphian Club
Elects Officers
At a dinner ih the Oxford hotel
Monday evening, March 11. mem
bers o f the Adelphian club, dra
matic organization, elected new
officers and made plans for an in
teresting meeting in the near fu
ture. The occasion o f the dinner
was to celebrate the successful
erformance given in the annual
Patrick’s celebration of the
Sacred Heat^Loyola parish. Fa
ther Andrew S. Dimichino, S.J.,
club director, was the host.
The election was held at the
close o f the meal, and the fol
lowing were chosen: President,
Eugene Bautsch; vice president,
Lorean N e e d h a m ; secretary,
Helen Lynch. It was decided to
hold the next meeting Wednesday,
April 8, in the sodality hall o f Sa
cred Heart church. On that occa
sion several one-act plays will be
read and discussed. Refreshments
will alto be served.
The Adelphian players are a
group o f young men and young
women who have ties with
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish or Sa
cred Heart high school. The name
is taken from Adelphian hall, which
is familial to all former students
o f the school and all members o f
the parish. The officers of the
club cordially invite any frienda
interested in'plays to attend the
gathering on April 8.

1 1*- ^
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GEO.A.PULLEN
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company

CIIIBS' REIREAI

Stoker Parts
Stove and Furnace Repairs—
Steam and Hot Water (Crates
Water Front.— Fireplace Crates
1114 Lavreaee Street
MAia ITSI
TABOR 1421
DENVER. COLO.

Final plans for the second an
nual Junior Newman club retreat,
to be held March 30 and 31 in St.
Francis de Sales’ church, were
completed at a meeting of chap
lains
held
Tuesday
evening,
March 17, in St. Louis’ rectory,
Englewood. The retreat is open
to Junior Newman club members
in metropolitan Denver, and to all
other Catholic children in attend
ance in public high schools.
A feature o f this year’s retreat
will be a series o f round tables on
youth problems, at which the retreatants will have the opportunity
of discussing questions of mar
riage, careers, vocations, service
in the armed forces, and other
matters o f student interest. These
sessions will be directed by the
following priests, the Very Rev.
Joseph O’Heron, pastor o f St.
Louis’ church; the Rev. Greg017 Smith, pastor of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church; the Rev.
Hubert Newell, archdiocesan su
perintendent of schools; the Rev.
William Ferrell, S.J., assistant pas
tor of the Sacred Heart-Loyola
arish, and the Rsv, Edward
eyden, assistant pastor of Holy
FSmily church. These priests will
be assisted by the other chaplains
of Junior Newman clubs In Denver.
Last year’s retreat, the first
held in Denver, for Catholic public
school pupils, attracted more than
800 boTs and girls. A larger num
ber will be present this year.
Luncheon will be served to the
pupils at a nominal cost for the
two days of the retreat, and break
fast will be served after the Com
munion Mass April 1.
The retreat-master will be the
Rev. Raphael Burke, O.P., of
Houston, Tex. Father Burke has
had much experience and success
in directing retrests for high
school students. The retreat will
begin each o f the two days with
Hase at 9 o’clock, and will cloee
with Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament at 2:30 p.m.

SCRAPS
to Beal the JA P S
Aluminum - Braet - IRON^
Anything You Don't Need
CALL

St. Vincent De Paul SalvasEe Bureau First
CH. 5503
m i LAWRENCE

W H IT E R O C K

S u tte r
m B is n o w

E

S t.

Francis Cafe

Have yoa tried our Spedal
Evening Dhmerf
WOMEN C O O U
441 14tb (at Treaeat)
UaSer MaaaceoisBt ot Jhamr Sliart
(Checker Ceb Oe.)

^

fOOD SlORl

Hl-Way la tha' only TOP
grads Noitham Colorad*
Lignita sailing at so low
a piiM. Egg or lump.

35
TA. 2211

Rio Grandt Fuel
^ E C O N ^ A T ^ A H T J ^

HOME PUHMC MARKET
SImp aad Save

Park Free

’ Daily 11 tSO a.nu on KFEL

Listen to the Dime Man'

WATCH NEXT
WEEK’S AD
FOR GRAND
OPENING OF OUR
NEW STAND
ADJOINING
WIRTH’S BI-LOW

L E W IS FISH SHOP
Delivery

BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
FLOWERS

W E E SHOP B AK ER Y
LENTEN SPEaALS
Good Hot Cross Buns

DISPENSE BROS.

Large Assortment o f Potted

ROME PUBUC MARKET

Plants and Funeral Designs

F R E D ’ S JER R Y BREEN
Bi-Low Meat Mkt*
Pickled Pork, Com Beef
SUll King

Florist
1456 Califomis

MA.2279

SWISS STEAK

FOOD

M 'jti

'DCUVIRT—ll/CtZSI '
Serve Freeh Caught Fish now,
Froeen when we have to.
Pike, lb. ................
..85e
Sea Bass Fillet, lb-...... _ _ ...6 0 c
Salt Mackerel Fillet, ea....„.~10c
Fancy (Capons, Ib...................40e
Broad Breast, Turkeys, lb.— 39c
Springs and Pallets, lb...-----35c
Special Fed Fryers, lb...........39c
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS,
LOBSTER AND CRAB HEAT

The Weathjf r

Tea & Coffee Shop

GOOD

’. n

CORN FED BEEF

THE ADDISON’S
Freeh R outed Coff*»
DeHeiont Tea
F ruh and Salted Nat Meat.
SraadlaarUa Delieetreaen
New Lecatien on Fralt Aide

BEADY TO SERVE

I !U U I

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

Home Public Market

Jumbo Crabs & Main
Lobsters

For Your Defense Buy At

TA. 2734

ft’g No Bolontfy W e Do Have G o o d M e a ts

CHICRGO m A R K I T
It won’t be long now—and we will have the
best on the market.

FO R

May Not Be
Like Florida
t

But Florida
Fruit Brings
You Vitamins

FR EED O M

From the

CALAVO’ S
FOB LENT

'Balmy South

• ORANGES

FLO R ID A

• LEMONS
• CITRUS FRUITS

JESS SUPER mflRKET

D EH VER FRUIT t

Quality Meats for Vitamins and Work Energy

1628 Clenarm
Oppoeite Paramount Theater
0 . V. BRADY
ED NOLAN

tremely interesting subject. This
food is concentrated and a little o f
it goes a long way. Many o f the
more strongly flavored varieties
are popular, but it is well to pro
vide a milder type in addition
when serving guests.
The planning o f well-balancea.
nourishing meals the year ’ round
is a test of ingenuity, and many
busy mothers giv^ too little
thought to the actual appetite ap
peal which will make or mar tne
average dinner. The use of White
Rock cottage cheese will provide
many changes o f menu. It is mild
and delicious and may be so
changed in appearance as to as
sume new and entirely different
flavors. Like all cream cheese, it
is perishable, and should be kept
covered in the refrigerator.
Give your family a real trSat
and make meatless days some
thing to which they will look for
ward. Write for free recipe book.

(T ’
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PRODUCE
TA. 1369

\GSS
ASSORTED BUTTER CAKES, sa.

33c, 50c, 60c,
CHICKEN
1 9 a
PIES ---------------------- -...sa . I C t W

FRUIT

PRODUCE

CO.

Patronize Our Advertisers
BROS.
DANISH PEBTZEL
HOLLS . „ : ... ......

5h, 2 0 c

HOT CROSS
RUNS ___-

-..2 4 c
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“YES! We Have

SUGAR!

99

W IRTU B U L o w

FOOD

CENTER

PAGE TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

D

e l a y

p r o f e s s io n a l a t t e n t io n

YOUR EYES DEMAI9 ).

strain o f trying to overcome the hazy images o f faulty
sight, fatigues and dulls the mind. Work less exact; accidents
moro frequent. Good vision conveys distinct images to the
mind. The mind is alert; brain and body unfatigued by eye
strain. Have your eyes examined nov7.

S W IG E R T B R O S.
Optomeitjistt

Better Viiion

Good Service

for Every Age

At Right Prices

1550 Ctiifornia

KEyilone 7651

GLASSES

INDIVIDUALLY

STYLED

11

REPAIRIN6 - R EN T A LS
ON ALL MAKES

All Makes Typew riter Service
BARNES SCHOOL BLDG.

4U 14th STREET

i THEODORE i
iHACKETHALi
Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamatb St.
Phone MAln 4006

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheal Tickett tor
Basaars and Carnivals

Catholic W ork Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWEENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

QUALITY

SERVICE

H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N
IH o rtu a ry
tt*

KETStsns STT*

E. Colfsz

Call a

ZOXE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt. Coaitseos BtrtU e
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN N EV CABS

A L T A R BREADS
SEW IN G
Little Girls* DrMMS. E n b ro id o r.
Uoaogrsmins. Ete.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELSPBONB PEARL t4»l

D O X L E ’S
PH ARM ACY
T h, P srtkolsr Dratsist

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
B. 1187

PREB OEUVEBT

JO B S W AN TED
For Good W orken
o f any type, permanent or odd
Job, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
KEystone 6886

1665 Grant S t

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
Cazpst Gsansr* Th*t Clsan

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
W. H. UPTON

Manat*!'

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 6223

HAIN }4»S

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
MRS. M ARY DROBNITCH, Eston.
Mother o f Andy, Frsnk, John, Joeeph,
Ed, and Alex Drobnitch, Mrs. Mary
Katieh, and U r i. Julia Kalcevie, and
liite r o f Frank Shry of Durmngo. She alio
hat three titters and one brother In
Y u co tla v u . Requiem M eet v t t offered
Wednesday at 10 In Holy Rotary church,
GlobeTlUe.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W.
P. Horan A Son terviee.
DUNCAN A. McGILLIS, 2628 Stout
street.
Brother o f Mrs. W . J. Steele
and uncle o f J. D. HcUillan. Requiem
H a lt was offered Wednesday at 6 In
Saered Heart church.
Interment Ut.
Olivet. W , P. Horan A Son service,
ANGELO VENDEGNA. 62 Ridge road,
Arvada. Husband o f U ri. Maria Vendcgna, father o f Mike, Fat, Roxy, Ernett,
Jean, and Dorothy Vendegna, Mrs
Dominic Troill, Mrs. Bob Penna, and
Mrs. Ray W right, and brother of Joieph
and George Vendegna, Mrs, Hike PomS'
rien, and Mrs. William F etrafeio. Re
quiem Mats will be offered Saturday at
10 in St. Anne's shrine, Arvada, Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
service.
GERTRUDE LEVSTIK, 8884 S. Shermsn street.
Requiem Mess wss o f
fered Hondsy at 2 in St. Elizabeth's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
service.
MICHAEL W YSE. 3689 Gaylord street.
Huiband o f Mrs. Georgia W yse. father
o f Mrs. Georgia Anderson and William
W yse. Requiem Mass was offered Mond iy at 9 in Annunciation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger eervice.
JAMES F. McMANUS. Denver. Re
quiem Mast wss offered Monday at 10
St.
E lliabeth's
church.
Olinger
service.
MRS. ELLEN CRETZER, 630 W. 4th
avenue. W ife o f George Cretxer, mother
of' Lillie, Bell, and Claude Cretxer, and
liite r of Claude and John Needham and
Mrs, Theodore Hofer.
Requiem Mass
was offered Monday at 9 In St. Joseph's
church.
Interment Ht. Olivet.
Theo
dore Haekethil eervice.
CONRAD HEPP, 3818 Gilpin street.
Hueband o f Mrs. Agatha Hepp, father
o f Vincent. Frank, John, Albert, Philip,
Clara, Lorean, and Agnes Hepp, Mrs,
John McKee, Mrs. E. R . Bitter, and Mrs
Albert Struckhoff. Requiem Mass was
offered Tuesday at 9 in Annunciation
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore
Hackethal service.
MRS. CATHERINE V. FRANCIS. 1648
live street. Mother o f Mrs. G. W. Pat
erson, Genevieve, Francis, and Dr. A.
L. Francis o f Cheyenne, W yo. Requiem
Mast will be offered Saturday at 9 in
St. James' church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
PATRICK W . FARLEY. 941 11th
street. Requiem Mate is being offered
Friday at 8180 in St. Elizabeth's churchinterment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hack
ethal service.
HRS. LYDIA O'HARA. 1160 Gaylord
street. Mother o f T. J. O’Hara o f Den
ver, Henry A. O'Hara of Omaha, and
Edwin O’Hara o f Portland, Ore. Requiem
Mast was offered Monday at 9:30 in the
Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ERLINDA L. ROBLES. 383 Galapago
street. Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jesus
Robles and sister o f Lupe, Nina, Manuel
1) 1 , Roger, Carmen, Ramona, and
Rachel Robles. Requiem Mata was o f
fered Monday at 9:30 in St. Cajetan's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. HartfordAloorn service.
DOLORES EMMA SALAZAR, Denver.
Reqniem Mass is being offered Fridsy
8:16 in St. Cajetan's church. Inter
ment Mt. OItvet.
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Pioneer Resident Large Group in Attendance Parish Observes
Of State Dies For Loretto Heights Event Patronal Feast
(Loretto Height* College)
Mrs .Anna Dickinson, wife of
The father-daughter feature of
Jo^n P. Dickinson, pioneer Lincoln the Loretto Heights college golden
county stockman and Republican jubilee program brought together
leader, died Tuesday in St. Jos
the early evening o f March 19
eph’s hospital.
large group of men widely
She was bom in 1865 in New known in (Colorado. From vari
port, R. I. She moved with her ous parts o f the state came stockparents to Leavenworth, Kans,, in men, judges, merchants, business
1887, and came to Colorado in men o f all kinds, the dads or guar
1879. On Dec. 28, 1880, she was dians o f many of the young women
married to Mr. Dickinson, whom students.
In the girls’ dining
she had known in Kansas.
room in the administration buildIn 1882 the couple moved to ing, they sat down to a spaghetti
Hugo and that year they purchased supper with their daughters or
a house which has served as their wards.
home ever since. They had spent
Out-of-triwn guests included
the past 26 winters in Denver. Nicholas James o f Welby, 0 . G.
They observed their 61st wedding Kirk o f Eaton, Dick Reitemeier of
anniversary l^re last December.
Pueblo, S. A. Romano o f Golden,
When Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson and Jake Spehar, formerly of
moved to Hugo, there was no Cath Crested Butte. Among the guests
olic church. Mass was offered by from Denver were: Earl A. Bell,
a visiting priest several times a James R. Costello, R. B. Crawley,
year. Mrs. Dickinson and several
the Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P., of
Catholic women of the town fi St. Dominic’s church; John Finne
nanced the building of the first
gan, Lewis Garbarino, James H.
Catholic church in Hugo by amass
Garvey, Louis Gorman, W. F.
ing quarters and dimes from food
Hahn,
W. P. Horan, Ray A. Jae
sales and dinners, etc. Mr. Dick
ger, Peter J. Jonke, Roady Keneinson is not a Catholic.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson han, C. L. O’Byme, W. J. Murphy,
were prominent in the political Walter Lynch, Edward Madden,
affairs o f Lincoln county and the M. B. Mahoney, J. T. McLaughlin,
state. Mrs. Dickinson had been a Henry O’Donnell, Louis F. Palaze,
member of the Republican state J. A. Piccoli, Joseph T. Popish,
central committee continuously Frank H. Pruisner, Timothy Reidy,
since 1894. Mr. Dickinson served Thomas E. Stephenson, Ralph F.
as a member o f the senate o f the Taylor, and Joseph J. Walsh,
22nd, 23rd, 24th, and 3^th general judge of Denver district court.
Colorado assemblies and as a mem
Fr. Mulcahy Leave*
ber o f the house o f representatives
The Rev. William J. Mulcahy,
of the 30th and 31st assemblies. now a first lieutenant in the army,
Mrs. Dickinson was a life mem left Loretto Heights Tuesday
ber of the Good Shepherd Aid so morning, March 17, to take up his
ciety in Denver and o f the Catholic duties as chaplain in Mather Field,
Daughters o f America.
|
an advanced flying school of the
Surviving, in addition to her
army air corps near Sacramento,
husband, are a sister, Mrs. Rose
Foley, o f Kansas City, Kans., and Calif.
Since June, 1940, soon after the
several nieces and nephews.
Requiem Mass is being offered passing o f the beloved Monsignor
Friday at 10:30 in the Holy Ghost Richard Brady, Father Mulcahy
church. W. P. Horan & Son mort had been chaplain o f Loretto
uary is in charge of the funeral Heights college and civilian chap
lain of nearby Fort Logan. Formservice.

ally, Father Mulcahy bade fare
well to the college, when he o f
fered the regular weekly student
body Mass on Friday, March 13.
In his sermon at that time, he
said: “ Since you are all gathered
together I feel it the opportune
moment to say a few words of
appreciation for your kindness to

— Irving Allen Fox photo

CbapUin Wm. Mulcahy

(St. Joseph’ s Parish)
Solemn Mass was celebrated in
observance of the Feast of St. Jos
eph, March 19. Since it was the
patronal feast of the parish, the
students enjoyed a free day.
Father V i n c e n t McCarten,
C.SS.R., former assistant in the
parish, has been transferred to
air base 19, Lexington county air
port, Columbus, S. Car.
. To aid the suffering people of
Europe, a special collection will be
taken up after the Communion of
each Mass this Sunday.
The collections taken up Sun
day, March 15, to entertain the
boys in the service of their coun
try amounted to $35.
The welfare of the parish boys
who are in the armed forces of the
United States will be the month's
prayer intention for the members
of the Altar and Rosary society.
More than 70 St. Joseph’s boys
are now in service.
William Boehler, seventh grade
pupil who was seriousW injured
in an automobile accident while
returning from Colorado Springs
last week, is reported recovering
rapidly. The condition of Charles
Stiefes, sixth grade pupil, who re
ceived
critical injuries when
struck by an automobile last week,
shows a slight improvement.
In the defense bond drive be
ing conducted by the high school,
the seniors this week took the lead
with a total of $318.
Among the honor students for
the past six-week period, the
eighth grade lists Peggy Frantz,
Patricia Harrison, Betty Skees,
William Robertson, John Milne,
and Joseph McCormack, Joseph
McCormack will act as class presi
dent for the rest o f the school
term and will preside as chairman
of the newly formed literary club.
The class has chosen Eugene Field
for its next discussion.
Joseph Ford, eighth grade pupil,
presented his class with a statue
of the Sacred Heart last week,
.^fter being blessed by the Very
Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R., the
statue was enshrined in the class
room.
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Rule I - W a t c h the Pavement
Sharp breaks in concrete pavement can cause irresponsible
damage to casings. Drive around the break, or slow down then
ease your car over the break so that the cars weight is not
thrown on the tire that strikes the break.
Goodrich Silcertoicn Stores are known for their guaranteed tire
repair work. Have your tires checked today,.

Goodrich Silvertown Store
OF

THE

B.

F.

GOODRICH

510 14th St.
SLOWER DRIVINC SAVES YOU MOIVEY
. . . THE GOVERIVMEIVT OIL, GAS,
AND RURRER!
Alirninr

0\Cn

eaA

o f appropriate design, size and
color of granite, are carefully
observed here and the unseen
values of lasting quality ate
never neglected.

JA C Q U ES B R U T H E R S
Since 1902
28 E. 6lh Ave.

TAbor 6468

DEAURS IN GENUINt COLO SPRING

CHANNELED

GRANI TE

S U f by melt any time ani see ear /tag
assarhmeni ai btaalilul meaameate.

jrrinding valves, iniUllInff

me during the time I have been
piitoru, reborlnir, Invtallinff thlnga, etc. • o .
here as chaplain and instructor.
that's our busincaa. You wear them out
I can only say that I have enjoyed
a a . we make them Hke new. For the aakc
my teaching and my chaplaincy.
of defense we aajr to new car drivera and
“ My stay has been most pleas
to drivera whose cars we have made like
ant; it is not going to be so very
new . . . DRIVE 'THEM SLOWER . . . and
easy to leave it all. I hope that
you won't need our help for a long time
all of you won’t forget to remem
to come. Help the government tave on oil,
ber me in your prayers.
gas and rubber and you'll save on money,
too.
“ I want to thank particularly
the senior class fo r its thought
FORD — MECURY — LINCOLN ZEPHYR
fulness in sending me the spiritual
bouquet, and also the student body
for its offering. I won’t forget
NORTH SPEER AT FEDERAL
Loretto Heights. The girls, the
GLendale 3676
PEarl 5552
faculty and the sisters, all of them,
and the success of the college will
always be commemorated every
time I say Mass, no matter where
that may be.
Regis College Grad
“ I hope in turn you won’t for
Is Ensign in Navy
get me. There are many conflicts
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Bernard Magor, a graduate of
and Patricia
Dunn; and discouragements for the army
The principals of the casts for MurphV;
Free Parking With Pnrehaa* of SOo or Moro at 1429 Lawroneo
both Cavalleria Ruatieana and Lola,”’ Helen Unfugg, Marjorie chaplain. I am only glad to make Annunciation high school and
Pagliaeei, chosen for this year’s Mosconi, and Magdalena Gon the sacrifice, to do what I can to Regis college, has received an en
production, were announced this zales; “ Turiddu,” Horace Lee be of service to the boys. But we sign’s commission in the navy. He
week by the R t Rev. Monsignor Davis, Jack Taylor, and Franklin are human, and in times o f dis finished a meteorology course Feb.
The firms listed here de
Joseph J. Bosetti, director of the Barger; “ Alfio,” Andrew Gainey, couragement, I am hoping that the 14 in the University of Chicago.
serve
to be remembered
Denver Grand Opera company. Robert Fulton, and Oscar Heggem, college women here, whom I am He will go on duty as an aerologiHen’a Women'a, and Chlldraa’i
Newcomers and old favorites both and “ Lucia,” Laura Growler, Mar sure are most dear to Our Lady cal officer.
when you are distributing
Half Sole*
cia
McCammon,
a
n
d
L
a
u
r
a
will have prominent roles in the
and to the Sacred Heart, will ask
REAL ESTATE
your patronage in the dif
1942 production, which will be Growler.
Our Lord and His Mother that this
Pagliaeei — “ Nedda,” Josephine poor individual may have the SPECIALIZING IN SOUTH DENVER
given Monday, Tuesday, and
ferent lines of business.
Loop Maikit. Lawrane* Strait BU*
H you wizh to boy, sail, or trad*
Wednesday, April 27, 28, and 29, Neri, Esther Linden, and Marie grace to stand up and take it.
call
PEarl
4688.
Mauro;
“
Canio,”
Joseph
Clifford,
in the City auditorium. As in the
“ I can truthfully say that I do
Kimaay A Co.. 808 South Pearl
past, the production is sponsored Dr, William Hubbard, and Joseph not believe that I have ever come
by the Catholic Charities and the Clifford; “ Tonio,” Joseph O’Neil, into contact with a lovelier group
Andrew
Gainey,
and
Claude
Knights of Columbus.
Schmitz; “ Silvio,” Claude Schmitz, of girls than I have met in the
Newcomers to Be Heard
school here. You are the leaders of
Among the newcomers who will Roy Harris, and Eric Hudson, and tomorrow and the Church need
“
Bepjo,”
Paul
Harrington,
Fred
be heard this year are Jack Taylor,
have no fear if you become wives,
COLFAX AT
who appeared in the Cheesraan Bixler, and Virgil C. Bellinger.
COLFAX AT
mothers. Catholic lay leaders of
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MARION
DOWNING
park oppra sponsored by the Den
the same high caliber that you are ESTATE OF John Holiinser, alao known
ver Post last summer, and Patricia
as students of Loretto Heights. as J. H. Miller, Deceased.
No. 68961
Dunn, who is remembered for her
Yours is a great heritage here and Notice i* hereby given that on the 16th
From thalr CallfanU* Navltiat* th*
role in the Central City production
I hope you will always keep it. God day of March, 1942. letUr* teatamentary Christian
Brothara sand you tan supwh
of Gluck’s Orpheue.
were issued to the undersigned as Executrix
bless you.”
wines. Th* Brothara maintain S t
of the above named estate and all persons
Several who long have held the
Mary’a
Colleg*
and othar s c ^ I *
Recital Scheduled
having clalmi against said estate are re
CUT FLOWERS
hearts of Denver music lovers
through th* aal* at thslr graat win*.
quired to file them fo r allowance in the
Invitations
have
been
sent
out
POTTED PLANTS
will sing again this year. Among
(St. Vincent de Paul's Pariah)
Court of the City and County of
by the Loretto Heights college County
ARTISTIC FLORAL SPRATS
these are Joseph Clifford, who
Denver, Colorado, within six months from
For the period ending March 14,
will return from New York for the following pupils o f St. Vincent faculty to a piano recital to be said date or said claims will be forever
Free Delivery
TA. 3662
KE.
6171
Free
Delivery
Monsignor Bosetti’s production; de Paul’s sAool are on the honor given in the college auditorium at barred. MATHILDA HOLZINGER.
p.m.
Sunday,
March
22,
by
Miss
8
Josephine Neri, a favorite for roll: Eighth grade, Arlene Hahn,
Executrix.
several seasons, and Marie Mauro Robert Fiori, Eugene Lamansky, Emma Romano of Golden, who Bernard E. Engler, Attorney
IBBUNO’B FOR BETTER SEAFOODS AND POULTEYI
715
Midland
Saving*
Bldg.
and Esther Linden, who were Donald Del Priore, Jean McNier- will be grraduated this June with
Denver,
Colorado
Free
^
lauded for their work as new ney, Arthur Ecker, Barbara Ma- the degree o f Bachelor o f Science
Lobster*—
Fries,
MRS. MINNIE LOUISE DUROCHER
in music. This is a tribute to
Carmen.
comers
in
last
year’s
chinot,
and
Eleanor
Sheehan;
sev
Delivery
alive or cooked,
Mrs. Minnie Louise Duroefaer. pioneer
t
Miss
Romano’s
unusual
ability,
‘Turiddu’ Will Pleaae Crowd
enth grade, Ruth Riddle, Shirley
Denver resident and wife of Fred R
k shrimp, crabs,
Roasting
TA. 1776
Durocher. founder and head of the Stand
Horace Lee Davis is a new Ryan, Mary Killian, Jane Koel- because, although able to play by
ard BotUinc com pthr, died Friday, comer who will please.
ear,
she
never
had
taken
a
piano
1 oyster* on th«
He
will
bert, and Henry Dire; sixth grade,
March 13, o f a heart attack in Miami,
Chickens
WB COLLECT GAS BILLS - r BELL
lesson prior to her entry into LO'
y half shell, etc.
Fla., where she and her huahand were have the role of “ Turiddu,” for the Gilbert Johnson, Genevieve MaMONEY ORDERS AND STAMPS
spending a -vacation.
first night’s presentation of Caval ginn, Peggy Alcorn, Barbara retto Heights four years ago.
7BR U N 05J
She waa born in Dubuque, Ta., where leria Ruetieana.
He is the vocal Croft, and John Hett; fifth grade,
She not only is vice president
3020 W. Alameda
PICK OF THE
THE PICK OF
she received her early education. She
F /S * j* P 0 U l-T R ^ ^ ^
accompanied her parents. Hr. and Mrs. instructor of Esther Linden and Dolores Kavan, Roger Ecker, Mary of the student body, but is presi
THE SEA
FLOCK
Joseph Roy. to Denver when a youns Marcia McCammon,
two other Taylor, James Brennan, James dent of the resident students’
(ir l.
Later the family moved to Salt principals in this year’s produc
Barrett, Thomas Walsh, and Sally council and was one of the six
LENTEN FOOD HEADQUARTERS
Lake City and she was married there to
FOUNDED BY M. T. HURRAY
Bettinger; fourth grade, Anne students from Loretto Heights
Mr. Durocher in 1883. Her entire mar tion.
ried life had been spent In Denver. The
Franklyn Barger, who has sung Brennan, Catherine McDonald, who were listed in the 1941-42
"W
family home is at 820 Clarkson street.
in previous operas for Monsignor Patricia West, Francis Barrett, edition o f Who's Who in American
She was a member of St. VIncent’ a Aid
Cavanaugh, Roger Gro- Univereitiee and Colleges. Her
society and was active in other Catholic Bosetti, returns this year to sing Dale
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
orKanizations,
“ Turiddu” in the third night’s pro sheider, Bobby Alcorn, Mary Sul father, Samuel A. Romano, is
In addition to her husband, she ia. sur duction,
Joseph O’Neill, widely livan, Norberta Doud, and Georgia widely known as an operator of a
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Angeline
third grade, Lonnie fox farm in Jefferson county.
Schmidt; two sons. Waiter F. and Fred known in Denver music circles; Koelbert;
R. Durocher; three grandchildren, and Andrew Gainey, who is heard every Croft, Patricia Killian, Marion
Assisting Miss Romano in her
one great-grandchild.
week over radio station KOA, and Scherer, and Janice Verlinden; recital to a selected audience will
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
It will pay yon to read ALL of tho following advertiaements.
at 9 in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Claude Schmitz will share the role second grade. Tommy Mansfield, be Miss Patricia Gallagher, violin
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
of the “ gubbo” — “ Tonio,” who J a c q u e lin e H ussion , Pauline ist, class of ’ 43, o f Raton, N. Mex., Groceries • Meats • Bakery
stirs up most of the mischief in Kuempel, and Jean Barrett; first and Miss Virginia Piccoli, ’ 44,
MISS MAE E. GAVIN
grade, Joan Carvalho, Dennis Don reader, o f Denver.
Requiem M « ib wbi offered W edneidsy Pagliaeei.
C A T H O L IC
DAUGHTERS’ H O M R
PRINTING
SINCB 1882
at 9 in St. Catherine'a chureb for M i»i
1772 Grant Plaaaant bom* for girl*.____
nelly, Thomas Danahey, Marion
Principals Are Listed
‘
Ruih’
Captain
Named
699 Businea* Cards 31.26 and op. Wadding
Mae E. Gavin» 68, who died Monday In
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
Following is the announced cast Gow, and Frances Muto.
Announeementi 26 for 32.Z9 and op. Num
Mitchell. S. Dak., after a long illness.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Mary Elizabeth Taylor, a sopho
Watt 32nd t Jaliaa
The men and boys of the parish
The name of the
bered tickets o f all kinds, RODGITO'S. 611
She was born in Illinois and spent of principals.
her early life there. She took a course character of the opera is followed will
receive Holy Communion more, has been chosen “ Rush”
Andaiaon photo*. 1296 16th S t at Law* 14tb S t
in nurse's training in St. Joseph's hos* by the names of the artists who Sunday in the 7 o^clock Mass for captain, and will have charge of
ranca. MAin 1878. Fre* naws cut*.
PAINTING ft DECORATING
pital school o f nursing in Mitchell, S.
activities concerning prospective
Dak. During the first World war she will fill the role on the first, the men in the armed forces.
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FREE
ILLUSTRATED
FOLDER
ON
An instruction class for non- Loretto Heights college students
joined the Red Cross and was stationed second, and third nights of the
SMART DECORATING. SEND POSTAL
Tom Flaherty’s
in FortiL ogan. She came to Denver in production:
Reconditioned pianos, playeri, grands, TO 1971 YORK ST. OR PHONE EA.
Catholics or Catholics who wish for the coming season. Her as^
1935 and returned to Mitchell last
organa (pipe and reed), orchestral inatru4692.
Cavalleria Rusticana — “ San- more information is being held sistant will be Catherine Deus,
October. •
menta. T. R. Walkar, 236 Broadway, SP.
On the
Surviving are a brother. Joseph Gavin tuzza,” Beverly Blagan, Delphine every Monday at 8 p.m, in the par also o f the class o f ’ 44.
7364.
MONEY TO LOAN
o f Denver: a sister. Sister M. Estella of
rush committee are Josephine
ish house.
^
Minneapolis: two nieces. Mrs. Byron at 9 in St. Francis de Salas’ church for
PAINTING
&
PAPERING
Walsh,
senior
class;
Frances
Fin
DO
YOU
NEED MONEY?
The
Red
Cross
sewing
unit
that
Rowe snd Hiss Maxine Quigley, and a William Crowley, 68, state steam boiler
Where Friends Meet Friends
nephew. Donald Quigley, all of Denver. inspector for 26 years, who died Tuesday meets every Friday in the pariah negan and Mary Alice Gorman,
Painting and Papering reasonable. E. T. I WILL PURCHASE YOUR MORTGAGE
OR CONTRACT FOR SALE OF REAL
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard serv> in SL Anthony's hospital after an illness hail has made 26 convalescent juniors, and Catherine Pruisner
Yeager, 87 W Maple. S P r u c 2964.
ESTATE. IF YOU NEED CASH. CALL.
ice.
of three months. He retired from his
•
FINE
FOODS
and
Edith
Reidy,
freshmen.
jackets,
67
snowsuits,
35
women’s
OR SEE ME.
position as boiler inspector last Jdne.
FLOWERS
FRANK J. FLADUNG
T. E. GREENE
He lived at 8666 S. Acoma street, Engle work dresses, and 46 small girls’
The Loretto Heights student as
• H IX ID DRINKS
A Requirm Mass wss offered Mon wood.
Artistic Funeral Sprays, Wreath* and de- 1643 Stout
shirts. There will be no sewing Fri sembly on Tuesday was alive with
TA. 6266
day at 9:80 in St. Catherine's church
Surviving are hia wife, Mrs. Margaret
ligns. Flower, Vegetable, and Lawn Seeds.
• BEER
• WINE
for Frank J. Fladuna. 41, of 6449 Fed Crow ley; four eons, Charles o f Seattle, day, March 20, owing to the show humorous touches that fitted into
Meb's, 2691 Quitman.
DRUG STORES
eral boulevard, Adams county, who died Harold and Raymond, both o f Engle- ing .of the motion picture, The Per the St. Patrick’s day theme. Names
Friday, March 13, in St. Joseph’s hot wood, and Lt. John Crowley o f Co petual Saerifice. Sessions will re
HUTCHINSON’S
PHARMACTT
BOARD
&
ROOM
569 E. Colfax
of all those present were put into
pital.
lumbia. S. Car., and three daughters, Mrs.
Your Naborbood Druggist
He was horn in Russia and was Margaret Ruehle of Honduras, Mrs. Ed convene March 27.
a large green hat and the first
3 nice rooms, good meals, home privilege*, Fbon* SPrue* 9688
799 So. Ptarl
brought to the United S u t e i In 1908 by Sullivan o f Jefferson. Mo., and Mra. Tom
The Perpetual Saerifice will be name out received a prize. Emerreasonable. Fenaioners welcome. GL. 8916.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
hie perente. He lived in Kentce until Hostetter o f Portland, Or*.
shown F r i d a y afternoon at 1 ald-hued freshmen presented a
1924, when he ceme to Denver. He waa
Interment ML Olivet,
o’clock for the school children and program characteristic o f the day. EASTER VALUES
e aheet mete! worker for the Rio Grande
railroad and waa a member o f th . Modern
again in the evening at 8 for
PA U L PETRAFESO
In the evening in the assembly
Woodmen o f America.
Requiem Maea was offered Wednesday adults; tickets are 10 cents for
Surviving are hia wife, Mrs. Beatrice at 10 in Our Lady o f ML Carniel church
hall,
the resident students staged
Fladung; ' lix
children.
Albert
and for Paul Pstrafeso, 21-yeir-old Denver children and 25 cents for adults.
Hubert, both o f Adama coun ty; Lawrence semi-pro baseball player, who was killed
Betty Ann Ter Har will return their annual St. Patrick’s day
o f New York, Raymond, who is in the by an accidental discharge o f a 12-gauge this week from California, where party.
navy and ataigned to th* Pacifle fleet, shotgun while he was on a hunting trip
Freshman Baptised
she has been visiting relatives and
Dine a t our
*nd Mildred and Joseph, both o f C hiu go. Sunday several miles east o f Denver.
Miss Vivian Street, Loretto
Interment wss in South Boulder.
He was a native o f Denver and was friends for the past two weeks.
strea m lin ed
Boulevard eervice.
graduated from St. Joseph's high school,
St. Francis’ circle met in the Heights college freshman, was
whare he took in active part in sports. home of Mrs. G. T. Rochford, 1060 baptized Sunday afternoon, March
MRS. ELIZABETH BRISNEHAN
\Juneheonetie
He was married to Miss Ann Ragsdale
Mra. Elizabeth Brlineban, 76, who had in Raton, N. Mex., last September.
S. Elizabeth street, March 18. Mrs. 15, in the college chapel by the
•.
resided in Colorado for 61 years, died
Surviving, in addition to his wife, are Charles Campbell and Mrs. J. C. Rev. William J. Mulcahy, who in
Sunday in St. A nthony's botpital. Her his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde P itraCan sea t
Miss
hueband, John Brisnehan, died on Jan. feso; a brother, Leonard, and a sister. Richards won the awards. The hext structed the new convert.
10.
meeting will be held in the home Carolyn Haninger, also a fresh
\5.m daily
Merle, all of Denver.
She was born in Inkerman, Scotland,
Interment ML Olivet.
man, was the Baptismal sponsor.
of Mrs. Leo McGrath April 8.
and cams to thia country with her par
The CPTL will hold its annual Miss Street made her First Holy
ent* when she was four year* old. They
JOHN SEACH
v
m
m
settled in Laconii, N. H. In 1881 the
John Seach, 64, who had lived In conference in the Lincoln room of Communion on Monday morning
•9
moved to Leadville, where the was mar Denver ainca 1917, died Tuesday in his the Shirley-S*voy hotel Tuesday, in the college chapel at theh sisters
ried to Mr. Brisnehan in 1886. "They home, 7 S. Adams street.
n
March
24,
at
10
a.m.
Members
of
and
students’
Mass.
came to Denver In 1919.
He was born in Pennsylvania and apent
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president
Surviving are six sons, Edmond, John his early life there.
In 1914 he waa the PTA and others intere.sted are
J.. Thomas, Charles, Robert, and LMnard, married to Mias Mkry Maffia in Chicago. asked to attend. Those who have of Loretto Heights college, will go
all o f Denver; a daughter, Mrs. G rice They moved to Denver in 1917. Ha had
Bradley o f Denver; two aiiters, Mra. to retire from buiincsa leveral yeara ago made reservations to date are the to Chicago next week for two im
William Cully o f Denver and Mra. because of*poor health. Mrs. Seach has Rev. Manus P. Boyle, the Rev. portant educational conferences.
D e p a r t m e n t s o v e r flo u iin g
Charles Elliott o f Loa Angales, and two been an assistant c ity attorney for 16 Robert J. Wilhelm, Mrs. Mulqueen, On March 24, he will attend the
brothers, Thomas and Edward, both of years.
'03;
Mrs.
Nielson,
Mrs.
Lee,
Mrs.
session of the Midwest unit o f the
Denver.
w ith q p a lity m e r ch a n d is e f o r
Surviving, besides his wife, are
m ai
Requiem Mats waa offered Wednesday daughter. Miss Mary Joan Seach, and Hegge, Mrs. Shav, Mrs. Cava National Catholic Education a.v
S 'W .T . g ia n t CO.
Wt GRANT Ca
at 9:30 in Holy Family church. Inter two brothers, George and Michael, both naugh, Mrs. Mix, Mrs. Verlinden. sociation, and, from March 25 to
th e h o m e a n d i n d i v i d u a l . . .
ment Mt. Olivet. Day aervice.
of Cleirton,
Pa.
}i
Nutrition
classes
will
be
held
in
28,
the
annual
meeting
o
f
the
Requiem Mass w ss offered Thursday
a a a E v cry th in Q is priced Imuet
W ILLIAM CROWLEY
at 9:80 in SL John’s church. Interment the school hall Wednesday, March North Central Association o f Col
Btquiem Haas wiU b* eScrad Saturday Mt. OUvat,
25, at 1 P.1U.
leges and Secondary Schools.

PRINCIPALS ARE ANNOUNCED
FOR CASTS OF 1942 OPERAS

HOVER MOTORS, Inc.

LOOP MARKET
SOLES

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

L E G A L N OTIC ES

MARKET

COLFAX

Honor Students
Listed in Parish

C LAR K ’S FLO W ER S

PAUL’S

gk

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy

Classified Ads

M U R R A Y ’ S

COLOMY GRILL

^ o iir

COMPANY

A. 0 . KNIGHT, Mar.

B H Q V and'

7/le

-

-rf’awadlSiilKsiX '•
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